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MEW MEXICO' STATE RECORD
l.50 SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO FRIDAY JULY 13, 1917 No.. 145
ELIDA GIRL MAKES
HIGHEST RECORD IN STATE.
WOMEN'S PLEDGES HAVE
BEEN SENT TO COUNTIES.
SUMMER FEED CROPS
SHOULD BE GROWN.
STATE FAIR MAY BE HELD
IN SPITE OF WAR
Feed crops are just as important Tentative plans for a state fair are
AMERICANS !
REALIZE YOU
THE DANGER?
JUNE STATE
LAND SALES
NET $493,411
SHIPPERS AND
RECEIVERS OF
R. R. FREIGHT
as food crops in this section. Every being considered. Business men dis-ac- re
possible therefore should be cussed the poject at a meetng edin feed crops after the win- - led by President W. C Oestreicb
Ada Coleman, of Elida, Roosevelt! The Women's Auxiliary of the
county, had the honor of being win- - Council of Defense has addressed
ner of Vie highest average iff- New the following letter to the several
Mexico in the eighth grade effami- - chairmen:
nations of this year. She led the Dear Chairman:
1162 young people who received The Hoover Pledge cards and the
eighth grade diplomas in the rural war registration cards start to you
ler grains are Harvested, me late at the Commercial club last nightplanted feed crops may not have The following committee was
time to mature. Ye t they will make named to a range for organizationc;t;. tract of- - New Mexico schools of the state, with an aver-- , tins morning. Sherman Said It hay or help fill the silo and thereby of a fair board : Mavor Henrr ' The war is causing such In- -
All the wealth of the United States be means,of Producing more beef, Westerf ield, D. A. McPherson, Char- - 'crease in ,raffic on rajlr0ads
an
that itstate land, having a total of 67,696.33 ase of 98 per cent. The Department; Every housekeeper in your county
... counties during the month of' f. Education today completed a should be asked to sign the Hoover In man, money and inceauity will " Kit,:":..-..,"""'t.- ' . . r "V.'"!'. r" V.. n'"" ?"u is becoming practically impossible intabulation of the results of the three pledge card and all Women givenevenn counties during the month ot L ... . . . . ' ' la liailivu ",13 IfllC III VJ. 1CU1UKIUII. niUUUUCIUUC I1CIA1U. mtlV r a C,W t , , ,T1 . .. . ,1, Ham.nJ.
lime, (or a total of $493,411.35, or an eigntn gradeMarch, April
average made
high averages
examinations held in chance to sign the registration card. . . . " im. war (ain.i --o t " y "" ""
and May, showing The cards snould all be returned to
.""""l other I'age'mus. "be'o XrtV.' HALF A HUNDRED NEW wTniZitby all graduates. The you. You should send them back 'U'V "fJXFfJ son v"ietie,. The county agent will! MINING CO'S. IN MONTHS. Th evervthL fn" . . . . oao must dothe three exami- - here " ... ,in to headquarters two weeks h. , t T..
nta Fe county were: from today. That is. have vour ot 'tatioB U , .. " u A"; T.. r r :.. I". e,r Kow" lo maKe lne ocstusepos- -nations for Sa
March, Iva Searle, Golden, 97 per chairman in all precincts of your coun- - ",,of " .TI,r,,WM moisture conditions are satisfactory sion announces that in the first six! i. ....... , ...
cent; April, Ma ry Powell Stanley93 ty return them all to you before that Tn--e" ?" !",m' r,"r for planting. months of this vear 49 domestic "J,!" X . ,1' u"
, Gladys Mumf ord, time, then you in turn send them-- "' 'v'Z
.JLVV I" localities it is worth white. metal minlncent. here. The Hoover oleee cards will be . now,per cent May;Stanley, 91 per
shows that from here ,r " inT,ded .uw Let,. fr!r..'rrahal,n...'n;ti e n ore e use ot cars. Un- -gen-lse- nt to Washington. D. T.M," rcA heel, nf tu M M In mThe tabulation
averages prevailed C, and a household tag sent to each V,t--' ,n" ro. . P" and nthnr, a lt. .' in A,.t if h. trZti. rr,.;. , .,rn. ".V ' cur is pursued, unoouot- -erally better rural schools in housekeeper who has signed, to hane ,,"er' "d ountl..a of the.r we... . ;.,,. ,nAitinB A l 7 ,""1 r,, ..inn. . "'.y .5V"e "nQ str.lct .rulM .W,Mthroughout the h,n kr. lin ;;, -- isubiected to the sbame of livinsr n-- "1 : " . ":. . . - aiioprea ny me national and statemiahth craft wnrlr
average of $7.29 an acre. The sales
were in Curry Colfax, Mora, San Mi-
guel, Santa Fe, Roosevelt an,d Lin-
coln counties, and bidding was ac-
tive at every sale. The land sold in
Santa Fe and Lincoln counties was
within the minimum va-
lue area and the average of the
month's sales is regarded a3 quite
at satisfactory as that realized i"
the record breaking sales in April,
when 173,197 acres sold for an aver-
age of $7.70 an acre. Practically all
of the land sold in April was in tlie
$5 area.
As in the April, auctions the vast
majority ot he tracts sold in June
were small, and were bought by bona
fide residents who expect to make
homes of their purchases. Of the 69
tracts sold SO were of 640 acres or
less. Of the remaning 19 tracts 13
were of 1200 acres or less. Four
-- ...... j,.-- -- - - ... .... .....- -. JL.th iiiese root crops are not atiectea autnonzen to operate in new asex- -Not only does the nformat on en- - Direct vour rf strict cha rmen to London now knows toe, since . . , -, ,,, : commi.Mons, various boards having
able the department to judg.e better appoint committees for the town., " fure. in this section and in mildj Sixteen of the 49 companies are "l Tnd.ib IvbTt'henf rfio rhsrlMl-- r nf wnrlr Umn Annm nc irhhnrhnnrte .. C..- -- SO many InUOCent and Oelense- - .... , ....... . .. ., ... . . ... ... .. nationalr :; , " " "-- o -.- v-. ...... ,,. - . winicis win grow tnrougnout ine amnonzea to issue siock to ine that m.lrr. flin the eighth -- . in th ri.ri.ldiv or nm. nth.r mr.inT tim- - persons. congress, so we tileseason. amount of $1,000,000 or over. One iowing suggestionj.schools, but it is Duttinor the educa- - dav for cettine all vou can. anrl fol- - ' inirepia Americans
Don't fail to load your car andtonal workers into closer touch with low up by personal visits. Ask your !i?.!Tj" ,.! . k..li f!l a" '" h' country so well adapted of $3,500,000 and two of $3,000,000. I 1me graduates and is ot material e-- ministers io gave an exhortation for !.""" "i, L ":" 'to live stock, that every possiblel The latest mining concern to in--netit in the campaign to induce every alt women to sign next Sunday. r "" "" Vf .f- c-
.J- - acre should be made to produce corporate is the Central Developmenteighth grade graduate to enter a The sigtiing of the Hooker pledge J""". ' k. ,t.- - feed. It is also time to decide to company of Albuquerque, capitalhigh school in Scptmeber. In thisand war reg.straion cards will test .'"f ? " ' build or dig a silo to save the feed $50,000, $2,000 paid in by the incor- -
campaign the state department of,out our loyalty to assist in the war. " fI? ". .I .ll .Jt: crops. The Santa Fe Railway has ..orators. Guv L. Rogers. George P.
education is actively I hope that county chairmen of the mmt
.t th. tJ. Tk LaoT-- f . ail no "U'linq l!13Ejd e panss; Learnard and George A. Campbelltracts were sold of more man ,wu
acres, these being 5120 and 7040 acres
witn county and local autnont.es state win vie with each otner in sil- - M- -n' of freedom will be oVheid and Baine'. Topeka, or L.of Albuquerque and Thos. P. Gable
W r!"'.,,s. uu'.."!? ."u",u" OIl". urn'ta VU"UT y?.u. un . ,! .ill k. ... t
.'' j0h,nS0n'
Amari"' Wi" be gUd of Dawson
this office. It will be a . . , to you a copy.r. r. ..laxton, united, states com
Corporation Commission Cases.missioner ot education to "Keep itestoi how well your county is or-1- - .
.:.,.v." w.
-
.u The demand for beef, mutton,
thinga going" in education m the'ganized for work, and there will con-',- .' ..., . . JL 1 : IVwIII rl. Prk, and butter will continue strong. On ,.r,1irt;rn r,f ;:mr.n NriKtarltL'n ien
.th ntirinir inr war. ir i come to you . - -tinually calls for other,,! j gr , det.rmin.tionr iThe feed crP "" he '' be! of Los Lunas and action by t. Com-Vr...S'- .iti
a the Prussian menster willlu?eful, in Pr?duinK ,hes.e more mission schedule of minimum ratespvb 'rjii ' . !.. ,. j., cncapiy ana eincientiy ana aaa toion nay and straw nave oeen revi.... - - "..l. o. ... k.l.confidently expected by the depart-ment of education that a larger num-ber of New Mexico eighth graduates
than ever before will enter high
schools this year.
sed by the Santa Fe.sending these cards out. and if you
are short I suggest that you call up- - e If""i"'";
tn Curry coumy, ana --
343 in Colfax county. Sixty-on-e of
the June sales were to citizens of
New Mexico and eight to
who came from Minnesota, Kan-
sas, Texas and California. The
highest price paid was $21.35 for ZOO
acres of Colfax county dry-far- m
land.
Only one sale, that in Grant coun-
ty, is scheduled for July, but a num-
ber of sales, chiefly of grazing land,
are advertised for August. Active
as the demand for state land has be-
come however,, and large as is the
eventually, why net now? The. m . . . . . . On petition of citizens, and action
-- "V.J. pul up ,?nl ecn 10 s.r Ik. America. nee.L realize 'A HALF MILLION BUSHELSWHEAT IN CURRY COUNTY.' by the Commission a satisfactory
crossing has been constructed byturn them, they will come here bylnU; ' ,t.,BlL i of real preparedness,parcel post at cents per pound. ..,. i. ,i,. r
COUNCIL WILL CONTINUE TO
HELP THE FARMERS. In spite of the dry weather of the'the San,a Fe ' Mezquite and the
..if:ta ,,.
,...! construction of a spur for the cwiii.ii sit a iiaiui est- - , . , t JWith the iuu,....;win nonce on ine. .C.roacx ot tne wdl have to be paid. Not a ward past thirty days.finishing of the planting! wa; tht7'f th". t. "seare-- talk. Th. best I ly cut the wheating
."
crops,A thereA. A.will be Hf. '"e1"u. .formed me. are certain the d.nr.r short, elevator an crop somewhat jcommoaauon ot snippers agreea up- -of the spr j : on.... . nerson ..irnafi.r. . ";acreage sold and advertised tor saic.
unload it the day it is received.
2. Don't fail to load your car to its
capacity, and even 10 per cent
above its marked capacity.
3. Don't order cars unless you are
certain of being, ready to load,
and be sure to give destination
when ordering.
4. Don't fail, where possible, to
combine two shipments to the
same station in the same car.
5. Don't fail to supply yourself
with fuel and stocks of goods
ahead, so as not to be discom-ode- d
by car shortages which are
extremely likely during the com-
ing winter.
6. Don't fait to load, where pos-
sible, 10 per cent over capacity,
especially so far as coal and ores
in open cars, lumber, and other
commodities of heavy bulk are
concerned.
7. Don't fail to load and unload
your car just as if there were
no free time allowance.
8. Don't ship cars to blind desti-
nations, expecting to sell the
shipments in transit.
9. Don't ship goods merely for
the purpose of obtaining a rail-
road bill of lading for deposit in.
your bank unless you are posi-
tively assured that the goods
will be promptly disposed of at
destination.
10. Don't delude yourself with the
belief that demurrage charges
will constitute compensation for
cars not in use. Today it is not
a question of DOLLARS but
CARS for the railroads and the
peneral welfare.
11. Don't throw this circular in
the waste basket with the idea
that whatever little you may
do to relieve the situation will
not count. It will.
umv mat., a dent in the '"7" on. l"c P" ,ne council ot . .t.- - . - ; - -- j .. .. great as it has been pictared. preclict.ng that Curry county willw, mini, of the U. S.'n.oduce a half million bushels of " application of the John Becker- ...uu iu u.iu me idiuicrs in every . - . unt or tnm adstate's huge land grant tor Pu u... Dossibie. The followinsr lettern .nifl nn an- - - I et m iV. n Vfiii ",d B "f ,b" ,f " wheat this year. This estimate is "i"r oOT ..... .iuu., .! ."?' l",sJwo weekV hoped that Germany would be beaten based on the first threshinir that .Commission, a refund for erroneousmtirnoses. I lie let , v.. . on the subject to the county finanrertised for sale leaves approximat cial agents is ' '""Ttatesin thirwork' "Pbut tn' U w" b "rtafc. taking place in the county, the yield overcharge on hay shipped to Gal-- Itis the desire of the Governor and wlt" .. . c-.- .,, ,n,.l h. h.t.. k, j .... ,i .,.:lup was secured.i" :i r n.f.-.- - : Very sincerely vours. . 7 . .... i . .. .w ...v r
THE RIGHT SYSTEM.
... . i....c i. iuihiuuci - wdc'w t "ora "orteneiuie is now in ine tion. The wheat though of shortto extend to farmers such aid as is i. UHuaci. United States as the head of Great straw hat t well filled grain and itabsolutely necessary to enable them rta'. rnnnin.. t l.Uraa : ..:. . ...... u .
ely 11,000.000 acres still avaiiaDie tor
lease and sale. Considerably more
than 7.000.00 acres are under Income
producing lease
DEMOCRATS NOW ADMIT
REPUBLICANS WERE RIGHT.
to cultivate, harvest and market their BANKS OF STATE HELP I.L.t .k. .r i. u,., hrlnnin. and .., The Industrial Workers of the
crops and particularly to enable such TO FINANCE WAR POLICY, he haa thia aninion nn ahaam. a .i. ,:ii: h...i. r ...,.. ..: World are not doing much agitatof them as desire to do SO to plant Itions and study made on the battle the present market price represents i,,g in or around El Paso- - not inwinter wheat and rye. Banks of New Mexico are again lines of the Allied Powers. With m0re than a million dollars to be PuMc. anyhow, because the peoplein several instances we have found to the fore. Some five or six weeks the exception of David Lloyd-Georg- e Cllt loose in that county this fall of that C1,y have bcen heard "omJit necessary to furnish feed for ago the newspapers of the southwest nremier of the cabinet. Lord North- - t;. .;.
.' .'
The labor unions served notice on!Washington, Jhly 11. TheAssociation, through
irpresMentHon Jonathan Bourne;1631"3 to e used in cultivating the parried stories which told of th; clff. ha. wielded more p.w.r than now beginning to show up will raise the..L w- - W- - agitator, that theycorn anH hpan Clt course we vaiuauic thm Kntn rnnlH run their own nffair wtthont'f frtjav paV. 01,t the fotlowinir crops. assistance oa xs naa ny other man in tbe British cm- - the country's grain production to
statement at it? Washington head-,- ? "f?"? a" inc "nafrea In netting the campaign p.r. Doe. jr ma. In N.w Mico high-wat- mark, luoking for representatives of the
disloyal organization and the police
judgie goes the limit of two hundred
days at hard labor. Anyone offer
nuuiu n iu nave. vo iui u.,r trups. oincc men ine tninK tnai ne Knows more aooui ineiquarters. tag the position that while feed is banks hve given time, energy and war than Lord Northeliffe? 'nnsrriMThe Republican press of the coun-5ei,in- sf at such high prices u u bet. mbney to making a succes. of thej Fr.nk H. Simond., writing in thi. BtAN BUItK
try performed valuable service dur-t- er for the farmers to U5e as ljttie Liberty Loan Bonds and the secur-- 1 month's Review of Reviews, says1 BOOSTS BEST BEANSintr the oast two years of publishing i.. nosiiihle. Dnnhfl.. the. nrr- - inn- nf th ilfmnmmn .h.-rin;r- .- .k. ah- - !:
.i ing bail immediately becomes an obthe truth concerning the ultimate be reduced after the hay and other.for the Red Cross.' American soldiers and, Insofar as it Marketing of the largest bean crop joct Df suspicion, and will probably
destination or looasiuns ur-i- crops begin to come on the market. lhe Sierra County Bank has hit possible to do so. are waitine for ew mexico nas ever prouueeo. leave town for the good of the corn- - Voluntary i3 askedexcessive quantities to nations oor-V- adopted the basis of iurnishing upon a plan which will further in- - their strength and weight to be should be a comparative.y easy mat- - rnunity. In many ways the city ofIS Dounds of corn or the eouivalent crease the oower which th, hn. h.-- w. -i. th. h.l.n-- .. Mr. Sim. tcr, according to information coming pi pa5 has made it nlain to all the tronl. every snipper and receiver otthereof in other food for each acre have to help, throuah the necessary onds everywhere U reeora-ce- d as dealers and brokers in the worM that no treasonable work will frelRht New Mexico, in the at- -dering upon Germany.
Those news-
papers presented comparative sta-
tistics of exports pointing, unmist-
akably to the fact that we were
of crops to be cultivated. Please education of the public. This bank one of tbe world's foremost author- - "stern states. The fact that New ,e carried on there. !mp; ,av ,'
35 I V P"1Dle'
take this matter nn with th Tniinrv offer. H tn let th r..iir!l f TW--- .. :;. ... M. ..- -- ... Mexico was fourth in bean produc-- ! i, ;. niH tht ih ritiTn nf the tne threatened car shortage) now
.hinninir fnnH tn Hermanv through A orirnltiirat An-.n- r nr) -- -; it. --
.rri;a. - .k i . ij .: .1 tion in the United States last season ,.. : ni,!n tn n rh.ir nf.if-cin- n us.neutral gateways scarcely any other itions, farmers, members of local Hillsboro papers for any appeals and the several battle fronts. He be- - attracted the attention of bean deal- - ficias that if the laws were not suf--, 1 11,5 Commission is being advised,incident of the war was more import-- Councils of Defense and others in- - suggestions which the Council may lieves the war will last several years crs all over the counry who have f iciently strong to reach the men from a" arts of .the country a . to
ant than this, for the food problem terested. and ascertain what aid is have to make. The men who direct the longer. Does anyone have the facts been asking for samples of the New doing treasonable things that they. the, ixtreme srravity of the situation,
was the most serious the German necessary, either in the matter of affairs of the bank might have pre- - to disprove Mr. Simond.' statements Mexico Pinto Bean. Writing to the the dear and gentle people of the alld. ,ls endeavoring to work with and
government had to face. feed or otherwise, and communicate pared their own advertisements re- - and prophecies? State Publicity Bureau here recent- - cjty 0f El Paso, would proceed to aid lhc. to facilitate the
But the intense partisanship of the the result of your investigation to lating to the war, but they knew that! Our hope of victory lies In organ!- - ly Peabody and Company, merchan- - do a i;tte reaching of their own best '"vice possible, and now
and of the Democrat-- ! this office I cannot promise that the members of the council, devot-'zatio- n, in un ty of purpose. The disc brokers of Boston make the fol- - nOWj in this country, when the peo- - e- ,v urKe aU. of "eight cars
5c cress caused them to distort the! all of the aid which your people may ing all their time to the work, were day of individualism has passed. It lowing interesting statement: pie get to doing the reaching the t?..ass,'!t '? tl,e fu" extent of their
facts. The administration was necessary will be furnished by in better position to grasp the whole is the successful carrying out of the "During the last two or three reachee generally knows it, and it is a1"'' v '" the conservation of the car
eing an election and it felt under the state. I can only promise that situation, with its various needs, general plan that will count. A good years, there have been extensive lm-- bllfer t0 b- - it. a good stromr iail. jfpply. , .
i:.:--
.l t r.F mi.iri. tlii. the Council will carefully consider and therefore asked the Tonne-i- t tn .aUI oha-- a order, and asks no Donations of Manchurian Beam and Th --ennl nf El Pun are fullvl .Male Corporation Commission Of
-- t ki; that the .tha reauests and try to furnish such furnish the ads. nu.tir.n If nur armv ware aa or- - each year there have been quite ,r. nf the imnnrtanrf! nf keenino- - New Mexico,. ... - - - - ..-- .- w. . - - .rIIICi ii. wwpiv Z ..... a . . .aid as may be within its power Charles Sprinfcer, chairman of the ganized and governed that every large carry-ove- rs of these Beans on tne great smelter there in full oper-,B- v "UK" Tf Williams, Chairman.iit- - i i i . . . r. . ... . . . . . . . . ... r . - : ... I ..... . . . f C r.rv-- a rnmmi,nnrwe particularly aesire io Know at executive committee was so much soldier bad tne constitniionai r gnc --ttuum ui m- - puur Mu..i i ation, as witn Arizona plants ciosea .this time the acreage in your coun-- j impressed with the value of the to argue any order given, an entire of them. We believe that a great down or operating on part time thel Bonifacio Montoya, Commissioner
ty available for planting winter .move that he wrote the other banks division would be required to cope deal of this importation can be cut government is getting hard pressed'
wheat and rye, with the names of'of the state. Fifteen banks already with six drunken ts from out just as soon as buyers all over f0r copper. It is now expected that HEARING IN A SOLDIERthe farmers who, will undertake to have written that they will be glad Pancho Villa's ragged army. On the this country understand the quality theSe agitators will make strong! BOOZE CASE NEXT WEEK)ntt , 1, . aim. alaiin. tUm ..::.. 1 .1 !::.- - l
.:! ,L., ! !: nf Pintn R.ani anrl na nnn a hnv. r . . 1 L . : .
prosperity which had sprung up
since the war began was not due to
the war. tatistics were industrio-
usly circulated showing the large in-
crease in exports to neutral coun-
tries but minimizing or ignoring the
increases to those countries adja-
cent to the Central Powers. The ad-
ministration flatly denied the asser-
tion that ours was a war-ord- er pros-
perity.
The prosperity and "kept-us-out-- of
K " . !., ..ai.ii.B . ...... .i w.ll-a.- c U IUC VUUIKIIT WUIK l. ,rin-i- - (ww ...-- . - , . J ClOriS IO lll-i- r
works, every patriotic citizen of the ers become aware of the superiority by shutting of the coal supply, which! The case against L. S. Mirick,
civilian army renders nn- - of Pinto Beans, we believe large wj; cripple the railroads and rested on a charge of supplying a
quantities of them can be sold in down the smelters, killing two birds u'dier with liquor, was continuedgrudgingly the service that he or
WAR CAUSES THE STATE
UNIVERSITY TO CHANGE
OPENING TO OCTOBER 1ST.
of acres to be planted by each to
wheat and rye, respectively, and
statement as to each farmer as to
whether he is able to furnish or pro-
cure seed from local sources or
wishes the seed furnished by the
the East."she may be called upon to render,
Are yon ready to realize that yonr
with one stone toaay Dy uruiea states commission.
The people of New Mexico will er George R. Craig. Both sides
give their governor and the United wanted more time to prepare. TheGRASSHOPPER PLAGUEAlbuquerque. N. M.. July 12. The ' of Tour help is needed,war arguments servea ine partisan state We would also like to know. . .
,f lUniversitv of New Mexico will nnen and to take off your coat and go to States officials the r full support in unurrsianuing was inai inc n.inng
sOT-.nr-
T S?
thaa
(.... ..I j. -- .., v. euv tober i, instead ot in August as has " w w- -.- - huk ucpicuLius m .ui... a.iiun stans in mis sii, u mc vvi;, -ministration finds itself under the quality, available tor planting tnis been the case in the past, according J"" T avoiding tne sacrifice c the state, particularly in San Juan of the nation will find that the peonecessity of admitting the truth year, together with the price atto an announcement today by Presi-- ' fIwor of American citizen-- county about a month ago. Joseph nlc of his ttate have no patience at DRUNK AND DISORDERLY,which the same can be purchased dent David R. Boyd. In announc-jni- P BOW totting ready to go into VV. Rigney, county agricultural agent all with men who are doing things!even to the discredit of its formerassertions. In the effort to secure for San Juan, has devised a dozer to endanger the lives of the boys Mr. Chas. Stoddart in companyWe expect to try to procure this! ing the chan'ge, President Boyd ros "mK,,Bor,Trinformation through the County C. with the city police called upon hislegislation giving it control over ex-ports, the administration acknowl which has proved to be very satis- - we are sending to the front.points out that ihe lans of conAgricultural Agents and I expect to!dcrable number. cf students have factory by putting the pests out ot honor Judge Parsons this morning,
'and paid his bill at hotel de HaN,edges that large food exports are have the Director of Extension of Bean Club Does Business.RED CROSS THEATRE. . itMne. a!n fu ! Mr . Ie commission.
Nearly eighty dollars have been for being drunk and disorderly.going to our enemies, and declaresthat control over shipments is neces lhe Council of Defense is glad toDAY PLANNED..B- """ volunteering for service in the va- -full
.directions to the several County ,rious branches, and by the be able to announce that it is nowlrealized by the ladies of Cimarron Roswell News.sary in order to prevent lending them ngricuiiurai ngents, requesting, mem
.,ht. ,. .. th. ..I..t!. The biggest theatrical benefits that able to furnish blue prints, specifi- - within the last week at two eventsto procure this information, and also f, Whit, this annlies esneciallv have ever been claimed are now cations and directions for making at which they were conspicuously HELD FOR U. S. CRAND JURY.aid and comfort.What the administration recog-oize- s
now, the Republican press of requesting
them to communicate t0 yoling men young women also being arranged for by the war coun- - and using these grashopper dozers, present in catering to the wants ofwith
t you andit.to r iwith you h had ,h
.
, disturbed by cil of the American Red Cross. All, The Council is able to offer these,the thirsty and hungry. At the Chase Earl Schaaf and Luther Mahan.the country was repeatedly declaring in ODtaining tne same vve nope yuithe cas fo the m.n of their fami. over the United States the day will prints and specifications through ranch on last Wednesday the Bean 'saloonmen, were required by Unitedh. nh.rv-- H anrl will hr the means Icourtesy of Mr. B. E. Broom, of the Club, an auxiliary to the State coun- - States Commissioner Craig to givew... uc ui-- i ..ic uu.iajr hi h involve addiArr.nt tn firn. iirinrs- - tn.- - infnrm .. i .
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two years ago. It may be true tnat
the Republican, press was presenting
the facts for partisan purposes, but
they were facts, nevertheless, and
those papers were serving a patriot-r- c
as well as a partisan end.
Such is universally the case with
Republican facts and arguments. The
Republican party has always stood
for those principles and policies
which are best for the permanent
welfare of the country. Adherence
to those principles in time of either
1. Thus many youig people who; best traditions ot tne Mars and
otherwise could not enter the uni-- : Stripes. Farmers, fruit growers and mer-'drin- ks for the thirsty and warm at 'quor. Albuquerque Herald.Yours faithfullyCHARLES SPRINGER,
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conflict with any duty a man owes
to his country. In fact, vicroroi's and
installation of new equipment, and
it is really the first step in an im- -
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CAPT. C.T. VOGELSANG EMBARGO JNJUPPLIES
TEXT OF PRE8IDENT WILSON'S
PROCLAMATION.
BILLION BUSHEL
CBOP INCREASE
BLAST WRECKS
U.S. NAVY YARD
RUSSIANSATTACK
KEY TO LEMBERG
LATE
MARKET
QUOTATIONS
I Of
BRIG. GEN. H. F. HEDGES
t i
i t IL O j j
Brig. Gen. H. F. Hedges was pro-
moted from the rank of colonel and
named as one of the commanders un-
der General Pershing for the expedi-
tionary force In Europe.
EXCEPT BEER AND WINE
SENATE FAVORS NATIONAL PRO-
HIBITION DURING WAR.
Votes to Prohibit Making Distillates
of Food Products and to Seize
and Buy Spirits in Bond.
WMlern Newspaper Union Nfwi Service.
Washington. The Senate brought
the prohibition fight practically to an
end late Saturday afternoon, voting 45
to 37 to substitute the Robinson ad-
ministration amendment as amended
for the House bone-dr- prohibition.
The Robinson amendment as amended
provides:
First For the flat prohibition of the
use of foods, feeds and fruits in the
manufacture of distilled beverages.
Second For the commandeering of
all distilled spirits In bond at cost plus
10 per cent profit to the distillers.
Third For the exemption of distill-
ers from all taxes on spirits comman-
deered.
Fourth For the prohibition of the
importation of liquor.
It completely Ignores the question
of prohibiting beer and wine.
Immediately after the adoption of
the amendment, Senator Simmons,
chairman of the finance committee,
moved to recommit the $1,670,000,000
war revenue bill in order that provi-
sion can be made to meet the loss of
$420,000,000 revenue the amendment
is expected to cause. The motion was
carried.
and Labor Leader Clash.
New York. Denial by Samuel
Gompers, president of the American
Federation of Labor, that trade unions
had had any share in the East St.
Louis riots, which was met by a ve-
hement denunciation by Theodore
Roosevelt of the murder of helpless
negroes, precipitated a tumultuous
demonstration at a mass meeting held
in Carnegie hall Friday night in honor
of the Russian mission to the United
States.
Land Added to El Moro Park.
Washington. Eighty acres of land
has been added to El Moro national
monument in western-centra- l New
Mexico to preserve a ruin recently
discovered by a field agent of the De-
partment of the Interior in the near
vicinity of Inscription rock. The spot
was a camping place for the Spanish
explorers of the sixteenth, seven-
teenth and eighteenth centuries.
Bodies of Slain Negroes Found.
St. Louis, Mo. Bodies of negroes
slain in last week's race rioting In
East St. Louis continue to be found
almost daily. Three were taken from
the big river Sunday. The total bodies
known to have been found is now for
Crisis Acute; Hollweg Near Fall
Zurich, via Paris. A serious polit
ical crisis has arisen in Germany. A
Berlin telegram to the Koelnlsche Zel
tung says it is probable the Kaiser
will dismiss Chancellor von Bethmann-
Hollweg.
German Sinks Norwegian 8hip
Copenhagen. The sinking by a
German submarine of the Norwegian
steamer Benguela is reported by the
Tidens Tegn of Christiania.
Earthquake Rocks Rome.
Rome. Pope Benedict was awak
ened by an earth Bhock which shook
the whole of Rome early 8unday.
Blsbee Miners Put Out of Union.
Denver. Charging that the officers
and men of the union were guilty of
treachery in their relations to the par-
ent organization In allowing them-
selves to be swayed and controlled by
the I. W. W., Charles H. Moyer, pres-
ident of the International Union of
Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers, Fri-
day officially revoked the charter of
the Bisbee, Ariz., Miners' Union No.
106, and ordered the secretary to turn
all books, papers and seals to the
Denver home office.
I. W. W. Close Up Arizona Mine.
Phoenix, Ariz. A special dispatch
the Gazette from Kingman, Ariz.,
states that the Golconda mine there
has been closed through activities of
I. W. W. Two hundred miners
said to be out of
Austrian Cabinet to Resign. .
Amsterdam. The new Austrian Cab
inet, the Lokal Anselger of Berlin of
says, it learns, has decided to resign.
new ministry. It adds, already la In
course of formation. be
Washington. After quoting the law
empowering the government to take
control of exports. President Wilson's
embargo proclamation Issued to pre-
vent food and other supplies from get-
ting in the bands of the central pow-
ers through shipments made from this
country to neutral nations, says:
"I hereby proclaim to all whom it
may concern that, except at such time
or times, and under such regulations
and orders and subject to such limita-
tions and exceptions as the President
shall prescribe, until otherwise or-
dered by the President or by the Con
gress, the following' articles, namely,
coal, coke, fuel, oils, kerosene and
gasoline, Including bunkers, food
grains, flour and meal therefrom, fod
der and feeds, meats and fats, pig iron,
steel billets, ship plates and structural
shapes, scrap iron and scrap steel, fer-r-
manganese, fertilizers, arms, am
munition and explosives, shall not, on
and after the 15th day of July, 1917,
be carried out of or exported from the
United States or its territorial posses-
sions to Abyssinia, Afghanistan, Al
bania, Argentina, Austria-Hungar-
Belgium, her colonies, possessions or
protectorates; Bolivia, Brazil, Bul
garia, China, Chile, Colombia, Costa
Rica, Cuba, Denmark, her colonies.
possessions or protectorates; Domin
lean republic, Ecuador, Egypt, France,
her colonies, possessions or protecto
rates; Germany, her colonies, posses
sions or protectorates; Great Britain,
her colonies, possessions or protecto
rates; Greece, Guatemala, Hayti, Hon-
duras, Italy, her colonies, possessions
or protectorates; Japan, Liberia,
Leichtenstein, Luxemburg, Mexico,
Monaco, Montenegro, Morocco, Nepal,
Nicaragua, The Netherlands, her col-
onies, possessions or protectorates;
Norway, Oman, Panama, Paraguay,
Persia, Peru, Portugal, her colonies,
possessions or protectorates; Rouma-nia-,
Russia, Salvador, San Marino,
Serbia, Slam, Spain, her colonies, pos-
sessions or protectorates; Sweden,
Switzerland, Uruguay, Venezuela or
Turkey.
"The orders and regulations from
time to time prescribed will be admin-
istered by and under the authority of
the secretary of commerce, from
whom licenses, in conformity with the
said orders and regulations, will Issue.
"In controlling by license the export
of certain indispensable commodities
from the United States, the govern-
ment has first and chiefly in view the
amelioration of the food conditions
which have arisen or are likely to
arise in our country before new, crops
are harvested. Not only is the con
servation of our prime food and fodder
supplies a matter which vitally con-
cerns our own people, but the reten-
tion of an adequate supply of raw ma-
terials is essential to our program of
military and naval construction and
the continuance of our necessary do
mestic activities. We shall therefore
similarly safeguard all our fundamen-
tal supplies.
It is obviously the duty of the
United States in liberating any sur-
plus products over and above our own
domestic needs to consider first the
necessities of all the nations' engaged
in war against the central empires.
As to neutral nations, however, we
also recognize our duty. The govern-
ment does not wish to hamper them.
On the contrary, it wishes and intends
by all fair and equitable means to co-
operate with them In their difficult
task of adding from our available sur-
pluses to their own domestic sup-
ply and of meeting their pressing ne-
cessities or deficits.
"In considering these deficits of
food supplies, the government means
only to fulfill its obvious obligation to
assure Itself that neutrals are hus-
banding their own resources and that
our supplies will not become available,
either directly or indirectly, to feed
the enemy."
MILLIONAIRES AND DIPLOMATS
Among 139 Named by U. S. as Con-
spiring to Aid Kaiser.
San Francisco. Preparations for
war with England were being made
In the United States by German
agents and Hindu agitators more than
a year prior to the outbreak of the
European war, according to a state-
ment made here by United States
District Attorney John W. Preston.
This assertion was In connection with
the filing of 139 indictments in the
United States Court here in connec
tion with the alleged violation of
American neutrality.
Two separate sets of Indictments
were returned ninety-eigh- t bearing
on a world-wid- e plot to foment revo-
lution in India and forty-on- e on the
Steamship Sacramento case,
In which it is charged an effort was
made to provision German warships
at sea. v The men named range from
millionaires and diplomats to Hindu
laborers.
Enemy agents were sent to China
and Japan to attempt to bribe the
press of those nationa
Urges Miners Not to Strike.
Denver. Governor Julius C. Gunter
Jnly 7th issued a proclamation ad-
dressed to the miners In the Leadville
district calling upon them not to
strike, pending adjustments of their
dispute with the operators In that dis-
trict. The proclamation points out
that the National Congress Is consid-
ering legislation to reduce the cost of
food and that similar legislation will
be taken up by the Colorado Legisla-
ture when it meets in special session
July 18th.
Woman Drowned in 8talled Auto.
Trinidad. Mrs. W. V. Thomas was
drowned when the auto In which she
was riding became stalled In aa ar-ro-
and was overtaken by a twelve-foo- t
wall of water rushing down the 1
dry stream bed after a cloudburst 1
the mountains.
Wyoming Official Near Death.
Cheyenne. John W. McGilt, state
commissioner of taxation, suffered a
relapse Sunday in Ivmson hospital at
Laramie.
8. FOOD PRODUCTION FORF
CAST IN JULY GOVERN-
MENT REPORT.
CORN ALMOST A RECORD
NATION'S FARMER COMES TO SAL
VATION OF WORLD BY RAIS-
ING MAMMOTH CROPS.
Washington. A 3,000,000,000-bushe- l
prospective crop of corn this year is
the answer returned by farmers of the
United States to President Wilson's
call for food for America's allies in
the war. Never before has such a
crop been grown.
The winter wheat crop of 1917 will
total 402,000,000 bushelK, against
bushels in 1 y G ; the spring
wheat crop will total 276,000,000 bUBh-els- ,
agulriBt 168,000,000 In 1916, and
the total wheat crop will be 678,000,000
bushels, against 640,000,000 in 1916,
the Bureau of Crop estimates fore-
cast.
Estimates of other principal crops
are: Corn, 3,124,000,000 bushels,
against 2,583,000,000 in 1916; oats,
1,453,000,000 bushels, against 1,252,000,-00- 0
In 1916; barley, 214,000,000 bush-
els, against 181,000,000 in 1916; rye,
C6.100.000 bushels, against 47,400,000
in 1916; white potatoes, 452,000,000
bushels, against 285,000,000 in 1916;
sweet potatoes, 81,200,000 bushels,
against 71,000,000 In 1916; tobacco,
pounds, against 1,151,000,-00- 0
In 1916; flax, 17,000,000 bushels,
against 16,500,000 In 1916; rice,
bushelH, against 40,700,000 In
1916; hay, 103,000,000 tons, against
110,000,000 In 1916; cotton, 11,600,000
bales, against 11,400,000 In 1916; ap-
ples, 200,000,000 bushels, against 0
In 1916; and peaches, 43,500,-00-
bushels, against 36,900,000 in 1916.
GERMANY TO PRESS WAR
Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollwr- g Declare!
Peace Without Indemnities Not
Acceptable to Teutons.
Berne. Peace without annexations
Is not acceptable to Germany. Ger-
many can win the war if she holds
out. So declared Chancellor Von Beth
mann Hollweg, in a speech before the
main committee of the Reichstag
Tuesday, according to the Berlin Lo--
kal Anzelger.
"I consider it my duty to remain as
chancellor for the protection of the
Fatherland," Uollweg solemnly de
clared. "Peace without annexations Is
not acceptable peace to Germany,
cannot declare our terms," he added,
According to reports received from
Berlin via Swltierland, Hollweg, after
refusing acquiescence in the Socialist
plan. of a peace without annexations
continued: "Germany must press the
war with all possible strength. The
fatherland has faced great perils and
overcame them. Our enemies have
faced great perils. We must fight to
achieve a victory."
The chancellor bitterly assailed the
patriotism of Herr Eriberger, the Cen-
trist leader, who precipitated the
whole political crisis In Germany by
suddenly announcing his determination
cot to support the government fur-
ther until Hollweg detailed the em-
pire's peace alms and announced im-
mediate fulfillment of electoral re-
forms pledges.
There were reports that Foreign
Secretary Zimmermann and Vice
Chancellor Helfferlch had resigned
from the German ministry.
RUSS CAPTURE HALICZ
Teutonic Armies Divided and Austro-Qerman- s
Flee, with Cossacks
In Pursuit.
London, July 11. Haltci, the strate-
gic key to Lemberg, capital of
has been captured by the
Russians. General Kornlloff's cav-
alry and Cossacks are pursuing Gen.
Klrbach's retiring army south of Ha-llc- i
and have forced the river Luko-vltia- ,
which parallels the river Luvka.
The fall of Hallci probably will
mean that the Austro-German- s must
retire from the pressed line along the
Zlota-Mp- a from northeast of Hallci
thru Brzezany and Zlochoff to Brody,
In order to protect Lemberg. The
next line in the rear of the Zlota-LIp- e
la the Onlla-Lipa- .
Russians have taken 14,000 prison-e-
and an immense amount of mili-
tary stores in their Gallclan drive.
The French have again thrown
back the crown prince In the Chemin
des Dames sector with heavy losses
Agree to Vote en Food Bill July 21 sL
Washington. Unanimous consent tc
begin final voting on the food control
bill and all amendments not later than
1:30 o'clock Saturday afternoon, July
21st, was given In the Senate Tuesday
and the cloture motion was with-
drawn. In
Bar Silver Quoted at 79y2 Cents-Ne- w
York. Bar silver was quoted
at 7914 cents an ounce in the local
market Tuesday, the highest price
since the beginning of the war.
Mines Again Being Operated.
Jerome, Arts. Officials of the
United Verde and United Verde Exten-
sion mines reported their properties
were being operated Tuesday with a
full force for the first time since the
Industrial Workers' strike became ef-
fective.
Submarine Baa Found..
Rio Janeiro. The newspapers an-
nounce that the destroyer Matto Cros-
se has discovered aa enemy subma-
rine base near Santo.
POWDER MAGAZINE AT MARE ISL-
AND BLOWN UP BY TERRIFIC
EXPLOSION.
6 DEAD AND 3! HURT
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE AID-
ING NAVAL AUTHORITIES
IN INVESTIGATION.
Vallejo, Calif. Six persons are dead
as the result of a terrific explosion
which destroyed the black powder
storehouse of the magazine at the
Mare Island navy yard early Monday.
Thirty-on- e injured persons havi' been
taken to the navy yard hospital.
The dead are Allen K. Mackenzie,
chief gunner, his wife und two
daughters, Dorothy, afeed 12, and Mil- -
rind, 8; George Stanton, a gardener
employed by Mackenzie, and N. C
Damsteadt, a civilian employe in the
Ordnance Department.
The list of wounded includes non-
commissioned officers, enlicted men
of the United States navy and civil-
ian laborers.
The explosion occurred at 7:45 a.
in. Eve witnesses said a column or
Mark smoke arose 300 feet. Shells,
parts of steel plates, huge splinteis
ol wood and debris were hurled in all
directions.
The bungalow iccupied by the s
and the family of Gunner
James L. McKenna, was demolished.
Vallejo is separated from Mare Isl
and by a narrow channel, which ac-
counts for the damage in this city.
A few minutes after the explosion
ali the naval officers at Mare Island
and about 1,000 marines and other re-
cruits were hurried to the scene to
fight the fire, which was soon under
control.
The first men reported Injured
were three on ti.e Southern Pacific
ferryboat El Capitan. The ferryboat
was in the stream about two miles
tiom the scene of the explosion, and
was damaged considerably, all the
windows and doors of the boat being
blown out.
At the Southern Pacific freight
sheds in Vallejo, about two miles
from the scene of the explosion, the
doors of the buildings were torn from
their hinges.
Santa Rosa, about forty miles
northwest of Mare Island, reported
that the explosion was felt there.
Residents thought it was an earth-
quake.
San Francisco. Agents of the De
partment of Justice were sent to
Mare Island by United States Dis-tric-
Attorney John W. Preston to co
operate with the naval authorities in
determining the cause of Monday'?
fatal powder explosion.
Chinese Republic Restored.
London. A Reuter limited dispatch
from Peking announces that Hsuan
Tung, the young emperor, has abdi'
cated.
Washington. Official dispatches to
the Chinese legation here said the
republic had been firmly b
lished at Nanking with Feng Kuo-
Chang, the former vice president, as
president, of the new provisional gov-
ernment. 'Republican troops were re-
ported converging toward Peking to
drive out the Manchu forces remain-
ing in possession there in the name of
the imperialists.
Sixteen States Ready for Selection.
Washington. Still further delay in
the drafting of the million-od- men
for the national army was evidenced
when it was announced that only six-
teen states and the District of Colum-
bia have completed their preparations
for the drawing. The states that have
announced themselves as ready for
the drawing are Arizona, Connecticut,
Delaware, Idaho, Louisiana, Maine,
Montana, Nebraska, New Mexico, Ore-
gon, Rhode Island, South Carolina,
Tennessee, Virginia, West Virginia
and Wisconsin.
Wilson Calls Entire National Guard.
Washington. President Wilson is-
sued a proclamation Monday drafting
the entire National Guard of the coun-
try into the United States army to
date from or before Aug. 5th next, and
also calling the regiments out for ac
tive service. The state troops of Wyo-
ming are called out for July 25th, and
Arizona, Colorado and New Mexico '
guards on Aug. 5th.
New Submarine Base.
Washington. Acquisition of a sub
marine and aviation base on Port An
geles ' harbor, Washington, was an-
nounced by the Navy Department.
Babies to Escape Food Embargo,
Washington. President Wilson's
embargo policy, it was learned, is to
ration the European neutrals with un
precedented rigor and cut off the
shipment into Germany of all supplies
save enough food for the women and
children of the enemy empire.
Gallup Miners Returning to Work.
Gallup, N. M. Quiet prevailed Mon
day among Gallup's striking miners.
number of men returned to work at in
the Navajo and Weaver mines.
German Spies Told to Leave America.
Washington. Fifteen German sub-
jects employed by neutral legations to
and consulates are on the state depart-mnt'- s
blacklist, within a few days
they will wind up their affairs and the
start Ar Germany. are
Mexico to Negotiate Lean.
Mexico City. Extraordinary powers
negotiate a loan of 100,000,000
pesos gold are asked by President
Carrania in a communication sent to A
Mexican congress.
PENSK SET ON FIRE BY RUSSIAN
GUNS IN THER NEW
OFFENSIVE.
PRINCE LOSES AT AINSE
ON LEFT BANK OF MEUSE, NEAR
VERDUN, FRENCH CAPTURE
THREE STRONG SALIENTS.
Petrograd. Several villages and
more than 7,000 men have been cap-
tured by the Russians west of Stan-isla-
in Galicia, the war office an
nounces. Forty-eigh- t guns, including
twelve of large size and many ma
chine guns also were captured by the
Russians. Russian cavalry is pursu-
ing the retreating enemy and have
reached the Lukva river.
Gen. Brussiloff, pushing his offen
sive on the Russian front has begun
an attack in the region of Plnsk, 150
miles north of Galicia, and is attack-
ing with success in the region of Stan-islau- ,
southeast of Lemberg. At Plnsk,
semi-offici- advices announce the
German defense as yielding to the
Russian fire. The town Itself is re-
ported in flames. The Gallclan cam-
paign Is meeting with a vigorous
defense and admittedly
the Russians have been held up in
further attempts to advance in the
Koniuchy region.
Berlin. In a renewal of their at-
tack at Stanislau, south of Halicz, the
key to Lemberg, Russian troops have
gained ground.
German efforts to dislodge the Rus
sians at Godov and Koniuchy failed.
Efforts of the crown prince again
to force back the French north of the
Aisne to regain the line of the Chem-
in des Dames failed. The German
losses were heavy.
East of Cerny Gen. Petain has en-
larged the ground captured July 1,
and on the left bank of the Meuse
near Verdun the French have carried
three Btrong salients.
Important developments are ex-
pected in Germany in a few days. The
Kaiser hurried to Berlin, from Vienna,
to confer with Hindenburg and
Wilson has issued a proclamation
for government control of American
exports.
Amsterdam, July 7. According to
the Deutsche Tages Zeitung, Herr
Wolfgang Heine, a well-know- n Reich-
stag deputy, speaking at Cologne, said
he had recently had a conversation
with the imperial chancellor. As a
result, he said he was able to state
that the chancellor was prepared to
conclude a peace without annexation
in the west or east and without indem
nities.
This changed attitude is said to be
the outcome of the conviction that all
hopes of a separate peace with Rus-
sia must be abandoned, that a Russian
offensive must be faced.
French repulsed four heavy attacks
by the crown prince in his effort to
regain positions in the region of Mont
Haut and Mont Carnlllet. His losses
Were heavy. The French have held all
gains made.
German attempts to fraternize with
Russians were answered by Russian"
guns.
French Front in France, July 8.
After their strongest offensive since
Verdun the Germans found themselves
thrown back along on eleven-mil- e
front on the Chemin des Dames, leav-
ing the ground thickly strewn with
their dead and having failed to take
even one French soldier prisoner.
The French lines remained intact,
and the French commanding general
who watched the operations through-
out from the front trenches was able
to declare that not a single yard of
territory had been lost.
The Germans came forward every-
where in the closest formation and in
successive waves preceded by the
famous "shock" troops, who were
mown down by the French fire.
The German infantry appeared to
have all the dash taken out of them
by the French defense and made no
attempt to regain the lost ground by
the French reaction. Their artillery
throughout, however," maintained a
sweeping fire, but its effects were
minimized by the enemy's lack of ob-
servation posts.
Wets Win in Test Vote.
Washington. In what was regarded
as the first real test of strength be
tween Senate wets and drys, the Sen
ate rejected, 52 to 34, a food bill
amendment by Senator Myers to pro
hibit manufacture of beer and vinous
beverages along with distilled liquors,
Former Congressman Strike Mediator.
Denver. President Wilson Monday
named former Congressman H. H.
of Colorado Springs as fed
eral mediator in the coal strike at the
properties of the coal mines formerly
owned by the Victor-America- n Com
pany at Gallup, N. M., now controlled
by the Chlno Copper and affiliated
companies. Mr. Seldomridge left for
Gallup and will be followed by James
F. Moran, president, and Warren Pip
pin, secretary of District No. It,
United Mine Workers of America.
U. S. Ship Torpedoed and Sunk.
Washington. The American steam
ship Orleana of the Oriental Naviga
tion Company has been torpedoed and
sunk by a submarine. . Four of the
crew were drowned, but all members
the armed naval guard were saved.
Republican Converging on Peking.
Tien Tsin. Fifty thousand soldiers
the Republican forces are converg
ing on Peking, and the attempt to re
store the Manchn dynasty appears ta
at the point of failure.
Western Newipaper t'nlon News Service.MISCKLLANKOUS MARKETS.
DBNVBH MARKETS.
Tattle.Steers (pulp fed) fair to
choice 11.00 11.25
Steers (pulp fed) good to
good 10.0011.00
Heifers, prime .2510.15Cows (pulp fed) good to
choice 9.0010.00
Cows (pulp fed) fair to
good 8.25 1.00
Cows, canners and cutters. 4.50 7.(0
Veal calves 11.00H.O
Bulls 6.50 9.00
Feeders and stockers, goodto choice 7.75 8.60
Feeders and stockers, fairto good 6.75 7.50Feeders and stockers, com-
mon to fair (.00 6.75
Kan.Good hogs 15.10 15.60
Sheep.Spring lambs lG.004nD.es
Yearling lambs 13.00fc.14.00Ewes 8.50 9.00
Wethers 9.5010.00
Yearling wethers 11.504( 12.00
HAY AND UltAIN MARKET.(F. O. B. Denver, Carload Price.)
Mar- -
Buying Prices per Ton.Colorado upland, per ton .. 20.00(6 24.00I'rairie hay (old crop) Colo.
and Neb., per ton 19.006 21.00Prairie hay ( new crop) Colo.
and Neb., per ton 16.0017.00
Timothy, per ton 22.0024.00Alfalfa (new crop) per ton 12. 00' 14.00South Park, per ton 23.0026.00Gunnison Valley, per ton .21.00(24.00
Straw, per ton 6.00 7.00Grain.
Oats, Neb., 100 lbs., buying 2.50Oat, Colo., bulk, buying 2.60Corn chop, sack, selling S.43Corn in sack, selling 3.40
Bran, Colo., per 100 lbs., selling. .2.00
Flour.
Hungarian patent S.46
Dreaeed Poultry.(less 10 Commission.)
Turkeys, fancy dry picked.. 22 l& 24Turkeys, old toms 20 22
Turkeys, choice . , . .' 17 1Hena, fancy 20 22Ducks, young lit 20UeeBe 14 16
Huoslers 12 14
Live Poultry.(Prices net. KU.U. Denver.)
Hens, fancy, lb. .. . .17 ltBroilers, lb. . .. 28 U 29
ItouHters, lb. .. 7 8
Turkeys, 10 lbs. or over .... 18 20Ducks, young , 14 15.,Geese 10 11
Kzv.Eirea. graded No. I net, F. O.B. Denver 29 llki.i".I No. 2 nut, If. u.B. Denver 2(
Ekkb. cuHe count, nilsc. casesless commission 7.5049.26
Duller.
Creameries, ex. 1st grade, lb. 39
uu g.aue, lb. .. 36Process 35
Packing stock (net) 30
Fruit.
Apples, Colo., fancy, box ... .2.50(5 3.50Cherries, Colo., pie, cts 2.00
Gooseberries, Colo,, qt. cts. . .2.2562.60Gooseberries, Colo., pt. cts. , 1.25
Strawberries, home gr., pts. .1.75t2.7
Vrgctablea.
Asparagus, lb. . .05 .083.604 4.00
Beets, Colo., bchs . .20 .25
Lttl iols, C I 1.60uv 2.V0Cauliflower, lb 10 .12
Unions, table, doz 20 .26
Potatoes, cwt 3.604.00
Turnip, Colo,, doz. bchs 15 .25
MIOUS AND I'tCll'S.
Dry Hides.Flint butcher, per lb. .. 37 3
runt (alien as 38Flint bull and stau:Flint culls and glue IISalt hides 23c lb. leas.Horsebides 12923 price of greea
salted.
Dry rilat Pelta.Wool pelts, per lb 34 36Short wool pelts 30 22Butcher shearlings, No. 1 . 19No. 2 inurian shearlings .. 06
Bucks, saddles and pieces at value.
Grave Salted Pelts.
Lamb and sheap, each ....1.00 2.06
Spring lambs ...' .... 60 75
Shearlings .... 10 60
Calf and Kip. Ureea Salted.Calfskin, per lb 26 21
Horae, No. 1 6.006.60
Horse, No. t.006.60
Kip 18 2
Deacons, each 1.6Slunks 60 70
Branded 17
Glue and Pony 2.002.60Colt 60 76
Greea Salted, CareS Hides, etc.
Over 40 lbs., per ID 17 IIUnder 40 lbs 16 17
Bull and atag IIGlua hides and skins 12Part cured, lc less.
Green, 2c lb. leas than cured.
Metal Market Prlcea.
New York. Lead Spot offered at
at 11 He.
Copper. Electrolytic, apot and near-
by, 131. 00412.00, nominal; August andlater. 128.60 11.00.
Iron No. 1 Northern, (61.00 54.00;No. 1, 152.00662.00; No. 1 Southern,160.00661.00; No. 2. 149.60 60.60.Tin Spot, 162.60 61.00.Bar Silver 784 c.
London. Bar Silver 6d per
ounce.
St. Louis. Spelter 1.0.
Boulder.-TunKate- concentrates. 6A&.
117.00 per unit; crude ores, 60, 115.00;26, 8.40 12.00; 10, f 8.70 10.00 perunit.
Chleaaa Grata aad Provision Prices,
Chicago. Wheat Nos. 2 and 3 red
and 2 and I hard, nominal.
Corn No. 1 yellow, $1.83 4 1.86; No.
Syellcw, 11.83 Vt 1.14 fe; No. 4 yellow,
Oats No. white, 71 072 lie stand-
ard. 7172Hc.
Barley 11.166 t.46.
Timothy 14.00 7.60.Clover 112.00 17.00.
Pork I40.lt:
Ribs 121.176 22.12.
Lard 20.8itj20.t.
Chirac Un Stack sBtatiaa.Chicago. Hogs Bulk, 114.65 16.(0;light. $14.20 16.60; mixed, $14.40
15.76; heavy, $14.20 0 16.80; rough,$14.I014.60; pigs, $10.76 14.00.Cattle Native beef cattle, $8.4014.00; stockers and feeders, $6.208.60; cowa and helfcra, $5.40 11.80;
calves. $10.00 14.60.
8heep Wethers, $7.75 11.00; ewes,$7.00 8.25; lambs, $2.50 16.21.
Batter, Karaa. Pata toes mu Paaltry.Chicago. Butter Creamery, 34 S7Hc.
dinary firsts, 28H2Hc; at mark,Eggs Ft rata, 11 llc; or--casea included, t;51tc.Potatoes Virginia, barrels. $6.7$ 0
TOO; Calif., $2.60 2.7S; Ark. and Ok la,$2.40 2.50.
Poultry Fowla. 18 He.
awrawlla ttmmr aad Grata lila.Mlnneapolia. Floor Fancy patents,$12.70; first cleara. 116.70: second
clears. $7.66.
Barley 61 10Rye $2 lie 2 IS.Bran $30.00 32.06.Wheat July. $2.27 W: Rent., tl tft.
Cash:-No- . 1 hard. $2.47 H 2.62 H: No.
Northern, $2.17 H 1.47 H; No. iNorthern. $1276 2 1;.Corn No. S yellow, fl7ltf l.SLOata No. I whit. 67 67 He.Flaa $2.7662.71.
Kaaaaa rttrKaltsaa dtvBnUHw mimarr Sae.flrata, 64c; seconds, tic; parkinc. 3IHCBSI nrsia, ivc; aeaonaa, Z4cPoultrv Rooetera. lAe: hna-- 1 7
broilers, 246 ).-- . . -
Capt. C. T. Vogelsang, U. S. N., Is
chief of staff of the Asiatic fleet and
station.
AIRSHIPS RAID LONDON
THIRTY-SEVE- PERSONS KILLED
AND 141 INJURED.
Three German Flyers Fall and Oth
ers Damaged In Duels With
British Machines.
London, July 9. The second de--
pci-n- t upon Ixindon by a squadron of
airplanes was made Saturday morn- -
ing between 9 and 10 o'clock, when
the business section of the metropolis
was most crowded.
Although the, German contingent
was larger, more daring, more delib-- !
ttftitn In (o ., rw ,, nn ( a en1 Anananri.
ei! much lower than on the visit of
June 13, the number of killed and
wounded was, according to the fir3t
official roll, roughly one-thir- the
previous casualty liHt. The destruc-
tion of property may have been great-
er hut that in impossible to estimate.
The flight of the Germans over Lon-
don lasted about twenty minutes. Brit-
ish airmen engaged the enemy for
several minutes over the metropolis,
and antiaircraft guns were firing
briskly, dotting the cky with shrapnel
puffs, but without success so far as
concerned the destruction of any of
the twenty or more machines which
constituted the invading force.
"The enemy's bomb-carryin- planes
were in the center of the formation,
surrounded and protected by fast
fighting scout machines.
"Lord French reports that the total
casualties reported by the police fol-
low:
Killed Metropolitan area: Men, 27;
women, 4; children, 3; total. 34. Isle
of Thanet, men, 1; women, 2; total, 3.
Total killed, 37.
"Injured: Metropolitan area: Men,
74; women, 29; children, 36; total, 139.
Isle of Thanet, women, 1; children, 1;
total, 2. Total injured, 141.
"One enemy machine downed by
the royal flying corps fell Into the
sea off the mouth of the Thames. Six
others were shot down.
The admiralty was able to report
that naval airmen who followed them
to sea brought down three machines
Clerical Party Demands War's End.
Copenhagen. A Berlin dispatch to
the Fremdenblatt of Hamburg says
that the entire clerical party in the
Reichstag, with the exception of three
members, voted to support the stand
taken by Mathias Erzberger, who
made a sensational speech in the se
cret session of the main committee,
attacking the admiralty and Pan-Ge- r
mans as the great obstacle to peace
and advocating peace without annexa-
tions or indemnities and the introduc-
tion of a parliamentary form of gov-
ernment.
Tucson Motorcyclists Win.
Douglas. Ariz. Leslie Clark and
Bill Cox of Tucson finished the four
dayB' endurance motorcycle race be-
tween Douglas and Tucson when they
arrived here with a perfect score.
They will divide first and second prize
money. Frank Barnett of Douglas was
third and Jack Vestry of Douglas
fourth. There were no accidents
worthy of mention, although heavy
rains made the running of the race
extremely difficult.
Three Billion-Bushe- l Corn' Crop.
Washington. A 3,000,000,000-bushe- l
prospective crop of corn this year is
the answer returned by farmers of
the United States to President Wil-
son's call for food for America's allies
the war. Never before has such a
crop been grown.
Denies Engagement to Gen. Pershing.
San Gabriel, Cal. Rumors circulat-
ed here that Miss Anna Patton was
engaged to Gen. John J. Pershing were A
emphatically denied by Miss Patton.
German Air Raldera Kill Eleven.
London. From twelve to fourteen
German air raiders dropped bombs on
Harwich, a seaport town in Essex, it
was officially announced. Eleven per--J
sons were killed and thirty-si- x others
were injured.
Liberia Deporting Germans to France.
London, England. Arrangements
have been completed to deport all to
Germans from Liberia, it Is learned
here. They will leave In a few days
With France aa their destination. the
grace. His friends bad been sorry forbreathing. But the eyes weren't look-
ing at him. Another vision filled them,
1The Real Adventure
' By Henry Kitchell Webster
A man never reaches his highest
efficiency untij he loves his work more
than his pay envelope.
Many a fellow has been cornered
who lan't square.
THE FIRST PERFORMANCE OF "THE GIRL UPSTAIRS" IS
GIVEN WITH HUGE SUCCESS FOR ROSE
-
JIMMY
WALLACE, DRAMATIC CRITIC, MAKES A DISCOVERY
Synopsis. Rose Stanton, of moderate circumstances, marries
wealthy Rodney Aldrich, on short acquaintance, and (or more than a
year lives in Idleness and luxury in Chicago, The life palls on her, she
longs to do something useful, but decides that motherhood will be a big
enough Job. She has twins, however, and they are put In the care of
a professional nurse. Rose agnln becomes Intensely dissatisfied with
Idleness, so over the protest of her doting husband she disappears Into
the business world to make good on her own initiative, gets a Job in
the chorus of a musical comedy in rehearsal and lives in a cheap
rooming house. Her taste and Intelligence soon get her a place as
assistant to the producer, tier fashionable friends think she has gone
to California.
him, with Just a grain of contempt
his acquaintances had grinned over
It with Just a pleasurable salt of
pity. "Do you know Aldrich? Well
his wife's In the chorus at the Globe
theater. And he doesn't know it, poor
devil."
The northwest wind which had been
blowing Icily since sundown, had In
creased In violence to a gale. But he
strode out of the lobby and Into the
street unaware of It.
He found the stage door and pulled
It open. An intermittent roar of hand
clapping, Increasing and diminishing
with the rapid rise and fall of the
curtain, told him that the perform
ance was Just over.
A doorman stopped htm and asked
him what he wanted.
"I want to see Mrs. Aldrich," he
said. "Mrs. Rodney Aldrich."
"No such person here," said the
man, and Rodney, In his rage, simply
assumed that he was lying. It dldn'
occur to him that Rose would have
taken another name.
He stood there a moment, debating
whether to attempt to force an en
trance against the doorman's unmis
takable Intention to stop him, and de
cided to wait instead.
The decision wnsn't due to common
sense, but to a wish not to dissipate
his rage on people that didn't mat
ter. He wanted It Intact for Rose.
He went bnck to the alley, braced
himself In the angle of a brick pier,
and waited. lie neither stumped his
reet nor nulled his arms about to drive
off the cold. He Just stood still with
the patience of his Immemorial ances
tor, waiting, unconscious of the lapse
of time, unconscious of the figures
that presently began straggling out of
the narrow door that were not she,
What do you suppose happens
when Rodney meets Rote at the
stage doer? It Is a thrilling
meeting they have and the emo-
tional stress take them almost
to the breaking point. The next
installment tells you all about
what happened.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
WARRING ON INFANT PLAGUE
Medical Scientists Place Themselves in
State of Preparedness to Repel
Advances of Foe.
The best war news of home signlfl-
cunce published the other duy relnted
to the new state of preparedness in
which our medlcul scientists find them-
selves for the fight with infantile par
alysis nnd Its microbes, observes the
New York World. In ciise of a fresh
advance by these foes of childhood In
the coming summer, the prospects for
a distinct repulse are encouraging,
It Is from the research forces of the
Rockefeller Institute thnt the bulle
tins come of a progressive readiness,
Not least encouraging among the
discoveries of the doctors Is the fact
thut two centers of generally efficient
defense nre characteristic of tho body
Itself. One of these Is In the secretions
of the nose and throat, the entruuee
avenues of the microbes. The other is
In certain membranes, when Intact
surrounding the spinal cord and brain
A slight injury to these membranes
will let the virus In when the diseuse
germs have once passed the other bar
riers. How frequently the defenses
succeeded nil around Is shown by the
record of lust summer's attacks, only
1.09 cases of parulysls occurring to
every 1,000 of population in this city.
This would mean nbout 10 cases to a
city of 10,000 people.
1'asslng from natural preventive to
discovered remedies, the doctors tell of
a better serum and of methods of ad
ministration made more effective by a
winter's study and experiment. Alto
gether the research bulletins go fur to
strengthen the counsel, found to be
well bused even In lust summer's epi
demic, uguitist panic and nerve-ruckin- g
worry.
Calory Is Measure of Heat.
Calory Is a word so much used by
physicians and writers upon diet that
there is no excuse for anyone not un-
derstanding whut it means. The defini-
tion of the word calory In the
dictionary Is: "One or two recog-
nized units of heat, of which the 'great-
er calory' or 'kilogram calory' Is the
amount of heat necessary to rulse one
kilogram of water 1 degree C; the
'lesser calory' or 'small calory' being
the amount of heat necessary to raise
one gram of water 1 degree C."
Calory, then, Is a measure of heat.
The human body may be likened to a
furnace, and the food that goes into it
to the fuel, for this. In fact, Is exactly
what it Is, as It supplies the body
with what enables It to keep up Its
heat. So the heat-givin- g qualities of
our food are measured In calories.
Why He Cam Home.
Roscoe Boone, a Muncte electrical
contractor, went home late the other
afternoon to find Mrs. Boone enter-
taining a company of women at cards.
He had forgotten about the party and
besides It was the usual period of the
day for him to remember about the
evening meal.
"Oh, Mr. Boone," said one of the
guests as he stumbled upon the room
filled with women, "did you come
home to supper?"
"Oh, no; not at all," he replied gal-
lantly, even If somewhat confusedly.
"I just came home to see what time
It was." Indianapolis News.
Spend More for Sweets,
American people are spending more
for candy every year, according to fig-
ures compiled recently by the census
bureau. They spent over $185,000,000
for factory-mad- e sweets last year,
which Is sn average of about $1.80 for
every man, woman and child. Figures
recorded 65 years ago show that the
annual per capita consumption of
candy was then about 13 cents.
Buying a Substitute.
Bessie had a new dime to Invest in
ice cream soda. "Why don't you give
your dime to missions?" said the minis-
ter who was calling. "I thought about
that," said Bessie, "but I think HI buy
the Ice cream and let the druggist
give It to the missions."
The vision oh, be was sure of It now t
of that "only one," whoever he was,
"that mattered."
"I won't keep you any longer," he
said. "I'll have them get a taxi and
send you home."
She said she didn't want a taxi. He
didn't demur to her wish to be put on
a car, and at the crossing where they
waited for It after an almost silent
walk, he did manage to shake bands
and tell her she'd hear from him soon.
But he kicked his way to the curb
after the car had carried her off, and
marched to his hotel in a sort of
baffled fury. He didn't know exactly
Just what It was he'd wanted. But
he did know, with a perfectly abysmal
conviction, that he was a fooll
CHAPTER XX.
Anticlimax.
It was out of the limbo of the un
foreseeable that the blind Instrument
of Fate appeured to tell Rodney about
Rose. He was a country lawyer from
down-stat- who had been In Chicago
three or four days, spending an hour
or two of every duy In Rodney's office
in consultation with I1I111, and, for the
rest of the time, dangling about, more
or less at a loose end. A belated
sense of this struck Rodney ut the end
of their lust consultation.
"I'm sorry I huven't been able to do
more," Rodney Bald "do nnythlng,
really, In the way of showing you a
good time. As a matter of fact, I've
spent every evening this week here In
the office."
"Oh, I haven't lacked for entertain-
ment," the man said. "We hayseeds
find the city a pretty lively place. I
went to see a show just last night
called 'The Girl I sup-
pose you've seen It"
"No," said Rodney, "I haven't."
"Well, It wus downright funny. I
haven't laughed so hard In a year. If
you want a real good time, you go to
see It."
The lust part of this conversation
took place in the outer office. Rodney
saw the man off with a final band-shak-
closed the door after him, and
strolled irresolutely back towurd Miss
Bench's desk.
It was true, he'd been taking It on
rather recklessly during the past two
months. But they'd been pretty
sterile, those long, solitary evening
hours. He'd worked fitfully, grinding
away by brute strength for a while,
and then, In a frenzy of Impatience,
thrusting the legal rubbish out of the
way nnd letting the enigma of his
great failure usurp his mlud and his
memories.
"Telephone over to the University
club," he suld suddenly to Miss Reach,
"and see If you can get me a seat for
'The Girl
The office boy was out on an errand
and In his absence the switchboard
was In Miss Beach's enre. She arose
obediently and moved over to the
switchboard, then began fumbling
with the directory.
Why, Miss Bench !" suld Rodney.
"You know the number of the Univer-
sity club!"
He was looking at her now with un
disguised curiosity. She was acting,
for a perfectly Infallible machine like
Miss Bench, almost queer. Without
looking u round at him, she snid: "Mr.
Aldrich, you won't like that show. If
you go, you'll be sorry."
While he was still staring at her,
young Craig came bursting blithely
out of his office. "Oh, Miss Bench!"
he said, and then stopped short, see-
ing that something hnd happened.
Rodney tried an experiment.
"Craig," he said, "Miss Beach doesn't
want me to see 'The Girl .'
She says I won't like It. Do you agree
with her?"
A flare of red came into the boy's
fnce, nnd his Jaw dropped. Then, as
well as he could, he pulled himself
together. "Yes, sir," he said, swung
around, and marched back Into his
own cubbyhole.
"You needn't telephone. Miss
Beach," said Rodney curtly. And,
without another word, he put on his
hat and overcoat, walked straight over
to the club and told the man at the
cigar counter to get him a ticket for
tonight's performance of "The Girl
."
It was after five, and he decided he
might as well dine here. So he went
up to the lounge, armed himself with
an evening paper, and dropped into a
big leather chair.
But all his carefully contrived en-
vironment hadn't the power, it seemed,
to shift the current of his thoughts.
They went on dwelling on the be-
havior of Miss Beach and young
Craig, which really got queerer the
more one thought about It . . .
He flung down his paper and went
Into the adjoining room. The large
round table nearest the door was pre-
empted by a group of men be knew;
and be came up with the Intention of
dropping Into the one vacant choir.-Bu- t
Just before the first of them caught
a glimpse of him his ear picked up the
phrase "The Girl Upstairs." And
then a lawyer In the group looked up
and recognized him. "Hello. Aid-rich- ,"
he said, and' the flash of
silence that followed had galvanic
quality. The others began urging him
to sit down, but he said he was look-
ing for somebody, and walked away
down the room and out the farther
door.
He knew now that he was afraid.
Yet the thing he was afraid of refused
to come out Into the open where he
could see It and know what It was.
He still believed that he didn't know
what It was when he walked past the
framed photographs In the lobby of
the theater without looking at them
and stopped at the box office to ex-
change his seat well down In front
for one near the back of the theater.
But when the sextette made their
first entrance upon the stage, he knew
that he had known for good many
hoars.
He never stirred from his seat dur
ing either of the Intermissions. But
along In the third act he got up and
went out
The knout that flogged his soul had
a score of lathes, each with the sting
of Its own peculiar venom. Everybody
who knew him, his closer friends and
his casual acquaintances as well, must
have known, for weeks, of this dis
It really doein't make much differ-
ence what a man thinks, so Ions ashe doesn't think out loud.
INEXPENSIVE SUMMER DISHES.
There can be no Improvement on
the sweet. Juicy, ripe strawberry, and
we all agree with the
writer who said "God
might have made a bet-
ter berry, but he never
did." For those who like
variety a few simple
ways of using the straw-
berry will follow:
Southern Strawberry
Gelatin. Soak half a
package of gelatin In
half a cupful of cold wa-
ter and when dissolved odd a cupful
of boiled wuter; udd a cupful of sugar
und the juice of half a lemon to the
gelatin while It Is hot, and then add
the stiffly beuten whites of two eggs
us It begins to stiffen. Arrange
Inyers of firm, ripe berries and
the gelatin In layers, serve In a large
or In Individual dishes. Plain sweet
cream may be served with this, but
It Is not necessary. Strawberries with
French dressing on lettuce make a most
tasty salad to serve at luncheon.
Florida Favorite. Make a lemon
jelly and let It cool partly. Line a
mold with thin strips of sponge cake
and pour over a layer of the gelatin
and allow It to stiffen. The remain-
der of the gelatin Is kept in a warm
place. Fill the mold with ripe ber-
ries and pour over the remainder of
the gelatin. When cold and firm the
loaf is turned from the mold and
served pluln or with a few whole ripe
berries.
Marble Mousse. Whip a pint of
cream sweetened and flavor to taste.
Before putting It Into the mold melt
two tnblespoonfuls of cocoa or choco-
late with the same amount of sugar.
I'ut a few tnblespoonfuls of the
whipped cream Into the bottom of the
mold, then ndd a little dub of choco-lnt- e,
alternating with the pluln cream
until ull is used. Puck and freese as
usual. When the mousse Is cut It will
huve the nuirlile effect. Strawberry
Jinn muy he used equally as well for
those who prefer those flavors.
If you have never tried waffles for
breakfast with fresh strawberries
mushed to n paste with sugar served
with them, there is a gustatory delight
yet awaiting you.
Struwberrle8 mashed with powdered
sugar and used with whipped cream
as a enke filling Is hard to find an
equal in dellclousness.
Miracles are (rood, but to relieve a
brother, to draw a friend from the
depths nf misery, to pardon the vir-
tues of an enemy, these are greater
miracles.
A FEW THIRST QUENCHERS FOR
HOT DAYS.
There Is nothing that more appeals
to the palate than a d
drink, cool and re-
freshing, on a hot
day.
Mint Punch.
From 12 stalks of
mint strip off all
the leaves nnd chop
them very fine,
rub to a puste,
adding a pint of
cold wnter ; odd a pound of sugnr, boll
five minutes, and strnln through a
cheesecloth. When cold ndd the Juice
of six lemons. At serving time place
this mixture In a punch bowl over a
block of Ice, throw In a bunch of fresh
mint leaves und ndd sufficient apnl-llnarl- s
water to give It sparkle, and
serve at once.
Currant Punch. Whip to a froth a
tumblerful of currant Jelly, adding one
pint of boiling water; add n half-cu- p
ful of sugar and the Juice of a lemon;
then put aside to cool. At serving
time add a quart of plnln cold water
and a bottle of sparkling water.
Ginger Punch. Boll for five min
utes u pint of water and a pound of
sugar with the grated yellow rind of
lemon ; sln.ln, and while hot stir
Into It two sliced bananas and a quar-
ter of a pound of candled cherries;
stand aside to cool. At serving time
put a good sized block of Ice Into
the punch bowl, ndd the Juice of six
lemons to the hununn mixture, turn It
nto the punch bowl, add two bottles
of ginger ale and one quart of spur-klln- g
water. Serve ut once.
Iced Cccoa. Put two henplng
of cocoa Into a double boil-
er, add a half-pin- t of boiling water,
and cook five minutes, add a half-pin- t
of milk, bent thoroughly, take from the
fire, and stand aside to cool. At serv-
ing time till the glasses one-thir- d full
of chipped Ice, add a teaspoonful of
powdered sugar, fill the glass two-third- s
full of cocoa, and fill with
whipped cream.
Ice tea. If made fresh, then cooled
nnd served In the same way the cocoa
Is served, with the exchange of a
slice of lemon for the cream, allowing
each to add sugnr to taste, makes a
most refreshing drink.
A very hot beverage such ns hot milk
or soup are stimulants to the diges-
tion, while colder drinks retard the di-
gestive processes. It Is best to give
cold drinks between meals rather than
with them.
Rich Booty Awaits Searchers.
Syria and other Eastern countries
are known to be full of burled treas-
ure concealed In the soil by men who
fought in ancient wars nnd who never
returned to recover their valuables.
Among the buried treasure cited are
five shiploads of booty carried from
Italy to Carthage In Northern Africa
In 455, by Genseric; plunder valued
at billions taken from Rome by Alarlc
In 408 and by Attlla. In 452. as well as
gold to the value of f'JO.000,000 buried
In Rome by government authorities in
the fourteenth century.
Copyright 1916, Bobbe-Merri- ll Co.
drove another bargain, principally to
their own advantage.
"You've certainly got a good eye for
costumes, Miss Dane," Goldsmith said,
"and here's a proposition we'd like to
make. A lot of these other things
we've got for the regular chorus don't
look as good as they might. You'll be
able to see changes to make in them
that'll Improve them maybe fifty per
cent. Well, you take It on, and we'll
begin paying you your regular salary
now; you understand, twenty-fiv- e dol-
lars a week, beginning today."
Rose accepted the proposition with
a warm flush of gratitude. But, from
the moment her little salary began,
she found herself retained, body nnd
soul, exactly as Galbraith himself
was. They'd bought all her Ideas, all
her energy, nil her time, except a
few scant hours for sleep and a few
snatched minutes for meals.
She gave her employers, up to the
time when the piece opened at the
Globe, at a conservative calculation,
ubout five times their money's worth.
Even If she hadn't been In the com-
pany N she'd have found something like
two days' work In every twenty-fou- r
hours, just In the wardrobe rooiri.
There wasn't a single costume outside
Rose's own twelve that didn't have to
be remodeled more or less.
On top of all that, the really ter-
rible grind of rehearsals began:
property rehearsals, curiously discon-
certing at first; scenery rehearsals
that caused the stage to seem small
and cluttered up, and, lust and ghast-
liest, a dress rehearsal, which began
at seven o'clock one night and lasted
till four the next morning.
If you hud seen them that morning,
utterly fagged out, unsustulned by
a single gleam of hope, you'd have
said It was Impossible that they
should give any sort of perform-
ance that night let alone a good one.
But by eight o'clock, when the over-
ture was called, you wouldn't hove
known them for the same people.
There was the feeling, ou the edge of
this first performance, that they were
now on their own.
The appearance, back on the stage,
of John Galbraith in evening dress,
just as the call of the first act brought
them trooping from their dressing
rooms, intensified this sensation. He
was going to be, tonight, simply one of
the audience.
Rose herself was completely donil-
nnted by the new spirit. , Her nerves
slack, frayed, numb an hour ago
had sprung miraculously Into tune.
She not only didn't feel tired. It
seemed she never could feel tired
again.
It wasn't until along In the third
act that the audience became, for her,
tnythlng but a colloid mass some
thing that you squeezed and thumped
and worked as you did clay, to get it
into a properly plastic condition of
receptivity, so that the Jokes, the
songs, the dances, even the spindling
little shafts of romance that you shot
out Into It, could be felt to dig in and
take hold.
But along In the third act, as she
came down to the footlights with the
rest of the sextette In their "AH
Alone" number, one face detached it
self suddenly from the pasty gray
surface of those that spread over the
auditorium; became human Indlvldu-
al and Intensely familiar; became
the face, unmistakably, of Jimmy Wal-
lace!
It Is probable that of all the au
dience, only two men saw that any-
thing had happened, so brief was the
frozen Instant while she stood trans
fixed. One of them was John Gal-
braith, In the back row, and he let his
breath go out again In relief almost In
the act of catching It He guessed
well enough what had happened. But
it was all right. She was going en as
if nothing hnd happened.
The other man was Jimmy Wallace
himself. He released, too, a little sigh
of relief when he saw her off In her
stride again after that momentary
falter. But he hardly looked at the
stage after that; stared absently at
his program Instead, and presently
availed himself of the dramatic crit-
ic's license and left the theater.
As for Rose herself, in her conscious
thoughts she didn't recognize the hope
already beating tumultuously In her
veins, that he would tell Rodney that
pernaps even oerore she got back to
her dismal little room, Rodney, pacing
his, would know.
It was so Irrational a hope so un-
expected and so well disguised that
she mistook It for fear. But fear never
made one's heart glow like that
That's where all her thoughts were
when John Galbraith halted her on
the way from the dressing room after
the performance was over.
1 know you're tired," he said
brusquely. "But I fancied you'd be
tireder In the morning, and I have to
leave for New York on the fast train.
80, you see, It was now or never."
Strangely enough, that got her. She
stared at him almost In consternation.
"Do you mean you are going away?"
she asked. "Tomorrow?"
"Of course," he said, rather sharply.
"I've nothing more to stuy around here
for." He added, as she still seemed
not to have got it through her head :
"My contract with Goldsmith and
Block euded tonight, with the opening
performance."
"Of course," she sold In deprecation
of her stupidity. "And yet It's always
seemed thut the show was you ; Just
something thut you made go. It
doesn't seem possible thut It could
keep on going with you not there."
The sincerity of that mude It a really
fine compliment Just the sort of com-
pliment he'd appreciate. But the old
perversity again the very freedom
with which she said it spoiled It for
him.
"I may be missed," he said It was
more of a growl, really "but I sha'n't
be regretted. There's always a sort
of 'Hallelujah chorus' set up by the
company when they realize I'm gone."
"I shall regret It very much," said
Rose. The words would have set his
blood on fire If she'd just faltered over
them. But she didn't. She was hope-
lessly serene about It. "You're the
person who's made the six weeks bear-
able, and, In a way, wonderful. I nev-
er could thank you enough for the
things you've done for me, though 1
hope I may try to, some time."
"I don't want any thanks," he said.
And this was completely true. It was
something very different from grati-
tude thut he wanted. But he realized
how abominably ungracious his words
sounded, and hustened to amend them.
"What I meun Is that you don't owe
me any. You've done a lot to make
this show go as well as It did, In
more ways than you know about. It
wasn't for me, personally, thut you
did It. But all the same, I'm grateful.
You'll stay with this piece, I suppose,
as long as the run lasts. But in the
end, whut's the Idea? Do you want
to be an actress?"
"The notion of Just going on not
changing anything or Improving any-
thing; doing the same thing over and
One Face Detached Itself Suddenly.
over again for forty weeks, or even
four, seems perfectly ghastly Just to
keep going round and round like a
horse at the end of a pole. What I'd
like to do, now that this Is finished,
is well, to start another."
His eyes kindled. "That's It," he
snld. "That's what I've felt about you
all along. I suppose It's the reason I
felt you never could be an actress. You
see the thing the way I do the whole
fun of the game Is getting the thing.
Once It's got . . ." He snapped his
fingers, and with an eager nod she
agreed.
"Well then, look here," he said. "I've
an Idea that I could use you to good
advantage as a sort of personal as
sistant. There'll be a good deal of
work Just of the sort you did with the
sextette, teaching people to talk and
move about like the sort of folk thev're
supposed to) represent It would be
done moae if we could teach chorus
people to act human. Well, you can
do that better than I, that's the plain
truth. Under this new contract of
mine that I expect to sign In a day or
two, I'll simply have to have somebody.
And then, of course, there's the cos-
tuming. That's a great game, and I
think you've a talent for It
"There you are! The Job will be
paid from the first a great deal better
than what you've got here. And the
costuming end of it If you succeed,
would run to real money. Well, bow
nbout It?" ,
"But," said Rose, a little breathless-- y
"but don't I have to stay here with
The Girl Upstairs' I I couldn't Just
leave, could I?"
"Oh, I sha'n't be ready for you Just
yet, anyway," he said. Til write when
I am, and by that time you'll be per-
fectly free to give them your two
weeks' notice. They'll be annoyed, of
course; but after all, you've given
them more than their money's worth
already. Well will yon come If t
write?"
It seems too wonderful to be true,"
she said. "Yes, I'll come, of course."
He gazed at her In a sort of fas-
cination. Her eyes were starry, her
lips a little parted, and she was
so still she seemed not even to be
DAINTY RAMEKIN DISHES.
Small amounts of food may be
served In small casseroles or rame-
kins 'without the
suggestion that
they are leftovers.
Vegetable left-
overs may be taken
from the tuble, put
Into the ramekins,
anil covered with
a crenni snuce, then
when the ineul Is
to be served ull thnt Is necessary Is
to add a spoonful of buttered crumbs
nnd set them In a pan of hot water In
the oven to heat. Aspnrugus tips,
peus, beans, cauliflower, or onions, or
two or three of euch muy be served
allowing the fumlly to muke a choice
of the one most pleHslng. Leftover
desserts, of various kinds, may be re-
heated und served with addition of a
little fruit or a custard or some liquid
sauce which enhances the flavor of the
pudding.
A hard-cooke- d egg added to a few
ramekin dishes of macaroni and white
sauce, or rice nnd cheese, will make
an appetizing dish.
Dried beef, lobster, crab, chicken,
or any remnant of beef, muy be served
In this manner most uttractlvely.
Chicken pie In ramekins Is worth
trying. Put a few bits of chicken und
some of the gravy and a little cream
Into n ramekin, pluce a biscuit on top
to Just (it It, punch n few holes In It
to let the steam escape, nnd bake un
til the biscuit Is brown. Ret ramekins
In another dish so that no gravy Is
wasted, If it bolls over.
Beef Tongue En Casserole. Choose
a tongue which bus been slightly
corned, remove all of the unsightly
portions, rub with flour to which has
been udded a (lush of ginger and all
spice. Fry a few slices of suit pork,
then put in u sliced onion and the
tongue, tying it Into shupe. Hour it
lightly on ull sides. Muke a cupful of
gravy, adding the juice of a lemon,
three talilespooiifuls of shredded
und a half cupful of seeded
raisins, i'ut the tongue in a round
casserole, pour the gravy over It and
bake half an hour In a moderate oven.
Untie the meat, turn out on a plate,
and serve with the gruvy over It.
Casseroled Calves' Hearts. Fry nn
onion in n little bacon fnt, roll four
calves' hearts In flour and brown. I'ut
Into a hot cusserole one cupful of
stock, u shredded pimento and half a
teas nful of mixed whole spices.
Cover lightly and bake two hours. Gar-
nish the incut with curled bacon.
Good manners are made up of petty
nacrifii-es- Tempore nee, courage, love
are made up of the same Jewels.
FOOD FOR THE FAMILY.
As we will soon have an abundance
of green peus it Is timely to consider
some of the ninny ways
of serving them. If one
desires to have every bitm of the fluvnr us well usthe mineral salts in the
liens, the pods should beSB. boiled after shelling the3 peas and the liquor usedIn which to cook them.The custom of cooking
any tender green vegetable In a lurge
uinount of wuter and then throwing
away the wuter Is most reprehensible
ut any time nnd especially now when
every scrap of food should be con-
served.
The liquid In which the vegetables nre
linked is rich In soluble mutters thut
me vuliiulile In the body nnd should
never be thrown nwuy but served
wlih the vegetable us a suuee or udd
ed to soup stock.
In cooking uny of the succulent
green vegetables, suit should not be
udded until they nre ready to be
If pens are inclined to luck
sweetness a teuspoonful of sugur to a
pint of pens will aid wonderfully In
the flavor of the finished dish. Cook
all vegetubles in boiling wuter and
icns in un open kettle us they keep
their green color better.
For variety one mny enjoy some
of the following ways of preparing
peas :
Peas With Braised Carrots. Put
four tnblespoonfuls of butter Into a
saucepan with two cupfuls of fresh-
ly shelled peus. a bunch of mint, one
peeled onion, half a cupful of cream,
well washed crisp bend of lettuce.
finely shredded, und a teuspoonful of
sugur; cover and cook for twenty min-
utes, slinking the pun occasionully
whlle the contents nre cooking. Wlieu
the peas are cooked, remove the onion
nd mint from the pun, ndd three egg
oiks that have been beaten with two
tnblespoonfuls of cream, u pinch of
salt und red pepper, shake until the
contents are well mixed, then dish up
he pens. ( 110k the carrots shredded
n strings In a very little water, add
lireo talilespoonfiils of butter to the
iider drained carrots and dust with
paprika und fry until a golden brown,
lien uild a cupful of stock or the
liquor in which the carrots were
cooked ; simmer one hour. Serve with
the peas.
Green Peas With Mint. Shell two
cupfuls of pens and cook In as little
water as possible without scorching,
then let It boil away and season with
three talilespooiifuls of butter, one
of chopped mint, and a
of choped parsley with
the juice of half a lemon, stir untlf- well
seasoned and hut and serve at once.
A very nice and tasty dish of salmon
may be molded and steamed In a small
bread pan, then served unmolded, sur-
rounded with cooked and seasoned
green peas In a rather thick cream
sauce or a sauce made from seasoned
tock. '
CHAPTER XIX.
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Success And a Recognition
There is a kaleidoscopic character
about the events of the ten days or
so preceding the opening performance
of most musical comedies which would
make a sober chronicle of them seem
fantastically incredible. This law of
nature made no exception In the case
of "The Girl There were
rehearsals which ran so smoothly and
swiftly that they'd have done for per-
formances; there were others so ab-
ominably bad that the bare idea of
presenting, the mess resulting from
six weeks' toll, before the people who
had paid money to see it, was a night-
mare.
Of all the persons directly, or even
remotely, affected by this g
confusion, Rose was perhaps
the least perturbed. The only thing
that really mattered to her was the
successful execution of those twelve
costumes. The phantasmagoria at
North End hall was a regrettable,
but necessary, Interruption of her
more Important activities.
She wakened automatically at hnlf-po- st
seven nnd was down-tow- n by
half-pa- eight, to do whatever shop-
ping the work of the previous duy
the need of.
At nine-thirt- y an unheard-o- f hour
In the theater the watchman at the
Globe let her In at the stage door, and
Rose had half an hour, before the ar-
rival of the wardrobe mistress and
her assistant, for looking over the
work done since she had left for re-
hearsal the day before.
She liked this quiet, cavernous old
barn of a place down under the Globe
stage ; liked It when she had It to her-
self before the two sewing women
came and later, when, with a couple
of sheets spread out on the floor, she
cut and basted according to her cara-hrl- c
patterns, keeping ahead of the
flying needles of the other two. After
her own little room, the mere spa-
ciousness of it seemed almost noble.
In keeping with the good luck which
had attended everything that hap-
pened in connection with this first
venture of hers, she was able to tell
Galbraith that both sets of cos-
tumes were finished and ready to try
on on the very day he announced that
the next rehearsal would be held at
ten tomorrow at the Globe.
She persuaded the girls to wait un-
til nil six were dressed in the after-
noon frocks and until she herself had
hnd a chance to give each of them a
final inspection and to make a few
last touches and readjustments. Then
they all trooped out on the stage and
stood In a row, turned about, walked
here and there, In obedience to
Instructions shouted from the
back of the theater.
It was dark out there and discon-
certingly silent. The glow of two
cigars lndlcnted the presence of Gold-
smith and Block in the middle of a lit-
tle knot of other spectators.
The only response Rose got the
only Index to the effect her labors
had produced was the tone of Gal-bralt-
voice. "All right," he shouted'.
"Go and put on the others."
There was another silence after
they had filed out on the stage agnln,
clad this time in the evening gowns
a hollow, silence,
almost literally jickenlng. But it last-
ed only a moment. Then:
"Will you come down here. Hiss
Dane?" called Galbraith.
There was a slight, momentary, but
perfectly palpable shock accompany
ing these words a shock, relt by ev-
erybody within the, sound of his voice.
Because the director had not said,
"Pane, come down here;" he had said :
"Will you come down here. Miss
Dane?" And the thing amounted, so
rigid is the etiquette of musical com-
edy, to an accolade. The people on
the stage and in the wings didn't
know what she had done, nor in what
character she was about to appear,
but they did know she was, from now
on, something besides a chorus girl.
Rose obediently crossed the runwny
and walked up the aisle to where Gal-
braith stood, with Goldsmith and
Block, waiting for her. She was feel-
ing a little numb and empty.
Galbraith, as she came, held out a
hand to her. "I congratulate you.
Miss Dane," he said. "They're admir
able. With all the money In the world,
I wouldn't ask for anything handsom
er."
The rest of It didn't matter to Rose
the more guarded but nevertheless
cordial approval of the two owners,
who had yet to make sure on the fig-
ures; and the details of settlement,
which left her more than a hundred
dollars' profit, even after she had de-
ducted the hundred she owed Rod-
ney. The point the point settled
by Galbraith's praise was that she
had succeeded.
It was, on the whole, a good bar-
gain on both skies. Bnt Goldsmith
and Block came back next day and
t
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. .... . .. . ... i. . H...J .1. I... - t past hopes. jcosts, $K in all. The marshals say l.YV, nMrnei r a . a... . - . . . ...
' is Pth. 7'. "? Wyoming ', hey are going to see to it that thecs who will make ju st a s s not
.nd efficient seitlemen, of XTr country desires, as these two .pecialii:.. If "J1 1'l. i"', or.l.nance. are obeyed and w 1 ar- - uyvsua, rrom August i Din to September JUtn, or each year, it,20 in possession in one calendar day.eases as the Arizona sheriff has. ' lections show. The country wants irr. '"' w .C. -- ...u : i, " . TK-- ... ' .K. V. "7. ii i ! . i . i ler ins ouu, iiui uie tunic ..u.w vvmii lie iiiniiiaim (ji. luuuc jai ..If not there are several tnousana iu i ' inidin in piuvcs oi u iui aiiu
,: ved him several dj"a-- s in raili oad -l-.as Cruces Citizen.citizens who will. The chances are that now be:. i - ...:t: i r .i ilielior mtvicc may nc uuiizcu lur iiie remain in the north where he
will be joined later by Mrs. Stovell
a the children. Maxwc'I Mail.
Beet in the Valley.
Beets in, this valley are in fine con-
dition and as promising as beets
could he for a crood rron. Those
Since the I. W. Ws are traitors to ""mon good. How many more
this country both in time of peace times must be emphasized before the
and time of war we know of no bet- - President will realize it?
ter disposition of them that to de- -
port them to someplace where they PHILOSOPHY OF A SOLDIER
can form a colony of their own and
rob. murder and bomb each other to We are in receitit of the follow- -
Shipa Cat'le to Wyoming farmers who have followed the in- -
C. F. Remsherg this week shipped structions for growing have betterhis cattle from his rinrl in the 'beets than those who have not.
MSH: . TROUT, LARGE AND SMALL MOUTH BASS, CRAPPIE AND
RING PERCH, from June 1st to November 25th of each year. Limit: Trout
10 pounds in possession in one calendar day; size limit, 6 inches. Bass, IS
pounds in one calendar day; size limit, 7 inches; Crappie, 10 pounds in posses-
sion in one calendar day.
NOTE: Sec. 6 of the Act Game fish as defined by this act are, small and
large mouthed Bass and Speckled Trout, of whatsoever species or variety; also
CRAPPIE AND RING PERCH.
Sec. 8. After the passage of this Act it shall BE UNLAWFUL TO KILL,
trap, ensnare, or IN ANY MANNER destroy or injure, AT ANY TIME, ANY
ELK, MOUNTAIN SHEEP, ANTELOPE, beaver, mountain sroat. Dtarmit?an.
western part of Col-a- ri nnty to One of the finest fields here is thattheir hearts content, to the relief ing "philosophy of a soldier", which Wvominp whin- the y will be put on of R. R. Porter on his ranch near
of law abiding titicns who are is said to have tiecn written hy a ,;,stre for the hahm-- . of the sum-,Don- a Ana Rio Grande Republic.
minding lin n own iMismcss. I he ireutu juiiniiiiiM at inc ironi aim titer. i his innovation mi the part
EDDYcount! y has enough todo without wlm Ii lias l.een widely rlistriDuted ,,f r J,.iisberR is ii n.-i- t it is!
wasting ,oiy t.mc on a lot of tut in the trenches: by th fact that he is se-- jthroats who arc not loyal to any "Von face one of two conditions r;,,1)Kjv ronsidiriti" tile (Mi posat of
country art! tlierelore entitie'l to inner von are iionnizeo or you are of land 111 the Moreno
ro'rifiilt'.iral
.rri'i)cs ii- -
tract
forIf thin:'I:,ntithir n not,
Pr:m!t5 of Nature.
ranchman (we did not larn bis
initiri had been losing t'cral bead
r.it k n MipjM.it. to V
"!
,t.Ifiil.i TI. buffalo, Sororan deer, pheasant, bobwhiteUc email, wild DiVeon or swan withinof cat'ic owing to the coutinThe Ho; le who ti ike:ir;;uijjjr
Old.11.Blatters now, while tbi
CUt .'11 ii out r ' r . .1
and m:.;--- tot'io wl
cow
n,.
vhen
r 11:
rvv .vr'Tr.the State of New Mexico, and any person viokMng.any of the provisions cfc.!mc,'intV;owrami bomb, a'tind!' l',!llS section haI1 he deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon convictionI. t'U.I V Hot elend!:!.- .:ldin . W. i.rrof
co'inlry
i' 1,
ri'iii News-Citic-till
f tv
f Mil- - lit,.
co;i. t ioio
If v..
iil o:
v;t: 11
, von
r
do-n- .
.tit : if
draftin;; Imndrtds of t'.u'-a-
the In t voiinj; linn of tlo'
into t'it. armv at t iiy rangint-- '
r.,sh orde r. Tm workmen cnereot shall De punished by a line ot not less than one hundred dollars (S100.00)to in stall the mil over a iL ., I I I J 11 "CCAfV nrs I . r .1..II fii I:.fj'l to iiii.i-.'h- I ''! an.! by Sunday of tic!.vl ;t iii-- t about f no'
iirl.-c- that afternoon for
tniif : until tin. tli.aid in tl.
,,'" ,r iuc uuiiurcu uoiicirs or rorwe.-- y$jvu.voj, oy imprisonment not less
Ihon tIian tkiy days nor mere than ninety days or by both such fine and imprison-ou- t
h-
- ment, in the discretion of the court.
New Garage for Cimarron.
P. C has severed V.is
.:;,. ti..-' wi-.- f.- ! I ;. rri.- .1:
.1 :, el-- mil h ;nt'i niachinc men. to
to l"ini-.- s for hiniMlf. He lias
opened i:.'!'-- ; cc :n ..Id town, wliere
',,1, , c ' o' ' i,.-- I., won v ;1
'i ll ,1... r..- !.!'- .,! of wo
t ii". . ii 'kt v mi t hurt
I'oo't If ymi'if n't. v.-- i !..
i iu: t wuri v a ! iiui ; if von
and liocn 11 I.i s von
collo
hurthel
and he m t v i
the slimy titn.iii
of I'illi't.e Jl.
more datiger.-- a
ing ll...n n.j.j.irWhen Iu e . onn
produced for the
is far
livtroy-t-
ning.
( i :;.- to rise; the wind-nil- l was!
all fin 'shed but just a certain rod Sec. 12. No person shall at any time shoot, hunt or take in any manner any wild.1 c is ready at a'l times In serve hiso" f:,''i of 1vo r(,!i'I:tions jither mn get sbi'litlv hurt or you )on" 1", hr'vJmtw'i,!;;:.! animalsor bds or game fish as herein defined in this State without first having"lilies are beingov( iimeiit, as is cnMonicrs. He h.is j,ut in a com-plete snpjdy of Ford repair parts
swung 111 hlS Or her nnSSPSRinn a hlinfintr !!--- ,ie ac kArpmaftor irnv-irlAr- l fnr VMPwindmill to pieces the cloudand hot.es to build up a good busi- -
badly hurt. If slightly, yon have
notl inir to worry about; if badly,
von fac one of tw conditions--cithe- r
vo-- i recover or von don't. If other ""
- n " "an piayru usness. Among improvements
...l;i e i' e1,,. i,n, r,r,i, red n ewi.ir n,rhimcT havoc and was ,0 leave the stock m wnicn sucn snootmc. hshinj? or hunhnc is done. I he Dresence or anv Derson
the case with New Mexico and Ar
zona cop.r, what right have these
strikers to any greater ay than the
man at the front who is giving
jfreatir service to his country at
greater saer iict; to himself.
you recover, yon have nothing to without water, when it came back " t,..,,,, wl,;rh when instilled will be
...
.. :r ... . in anV ODen neld. nrairip cir Irvrpaf urhAlhor pnrlnnorl rr nnl wifh trans, cnin txrwony .,,,i.,ii. ,1,111 M.ynii .ion you (lf ,,,,,. value to the motorinR ana imca up every warer noie on " ' ' ..-w- ., . w. i 7 e - -
other weapon for hunting, without havincr in possession a proper hunting Ii--jem t worry if you want ,0, so what s p,ii,jc, 'he ranch, and the peculiar thing'the use?"
.1, r(.n.,;r work, an auto 'about the whole incident is that,.. . . . - r - r mm a r -
lhcry is now established which is
DO YOU KNOW THAT. ready to answer calls at any time
of the day or night. Cimarron News
Livestock nwncs basing on In-
dian 1 crvaiioiii will not be requir-- e
to move ,lieir herds and flocks
at this t 'me, which would mean
heavy losses to them and to the na-
tion, ..lthoiis.'h tin1 official-- , had ex
art of doing CitizenKeeping healthy i
every mtie- mo sture ten outside ot n8c (s iierem proviaea snail oe prima facie evidence or me violation or misthi, part.cuhu piace.-Ros- weii s, ,r ;section. Hunting licenses shall be issued by the county clerks when duly auth- -
n er. wat fh'ToZ at the c zecI by tne State Game and Fish Warden, and such deputies as may be design-i-:
Dauwatder sale southeast of Lake ated for that purpose by the State Game and Fish Warden. None of the provi- -Artluir. 'lucsd.v. h.vervthing brought " ,i
go. ,.i j rices McKinstry and iioiio- - Sions ot this act shall require any resident of this state to obtain or have a license
man crvd the sale. Ridding was Q n8 for rout.
your bit p
Mue-- i !i:al.le food material is
diverteel in ih. manufacture of al- -on ce.pected to 1110 vt them oft at
The favorable result of tl
New Storft for Raton.
M
.rilz IVrnsii'in of IVnver was
in the city yesterday and announced
that be wianld open a .tore in this
eit.r '.l.ont . 1, f.ri cf Anrriilit
contest ce,h lie be eraiie's 5
largely The 1,11'v good flv is the deail one"''over the icnioval older
flood health is the foundation ofdue to the splendid work of Sen eiii,i;. .'in: .ow j ii i ier insiaiicc
,, (o show the jrires, brought $74;pi ronai lueiiuncss cuner in peace ,.tv r,.ted the can, rooms in r,.i.-- .i i j i .... II..1IHI c i iirt i i; siereu sow ru ii; iKoth block, recently vacated by the ffiv three months old sows broughtStewart 5c 10c and 2,sc store and 1..,
will iil i and three months old boars
or in war f
EXCHANGE CLIPPINGS open
ators Ashurst and Smith, of Arizo-
na, who fought hard for the stock-
men. Senator Ashurst haipened to
be in a position to be beard on In-
dian affairs, and he and his col-
league got busy. The New Mexico
representatives were doing all they
could, also. It appears " that both
mi i.iuies leany- - c.,,,. , , . . , .
.hi. rcon, ,..r !"- - ...Ol.gl.l .Mg pri- -stone in ces. too. Carlsbad Current.
. and operates one of the largest
Bu.Tinc Him.elf. jstores in Walsenburg at which place1... I,- c 1, ir, l,t;.,..tt f.r tl,,. ,,,,, GUADALUPE
Sec. 7. The provisions of this Act shall apply to all Indians off the reservatioi
within this State or coming into this State from adjoining states
LICENSES
Resident Fish License $1.00Resident Bird License $1.00Resident Big Game License
. . . . . . . . . . $1.00Resident Big Game and Bird $1.50Resident Big Game, Bird and Fish License ... $2.00
Non-Reside- nt Fish License $5.00
Non-Reside-
nt Bird License $10 Ml
A voting lawver in Tucumcari is ....
'
m. ...... ...Ashurst and Smith are particularly
. ...
.i, . ... , , ir i Wl 11 1 V"v IM I Vec. . Ill MMCI iVI.theintiueiuiai in Washington wnicn ac- - nusying nimsen nanaing out nis stryirer w;n ,e ;n charge of
counts tor mc recugillliuii Kivcn caius, anil vr, u.iiiv auveriiMi. ins tr,r u,l,;, l, I,a w;t, thisopen inbusinesstheir state. as an expert council for city.Raton Reporter.those in trouble. As a demonstra- -
New Store Building
A. J. Coury, of Duran, whose stock
,of merchandise was destroyed by
'fire some months ago, will begin,
immediately the erection of a build-lin- g
on the same lots, where the
FARM ''"n "f '''s ability he cites you to aWHY BOYS LEAVE THE
case he cleared in Colorado, in which. CURRY
Wheat Crop News and Price.
"Whv did you leave the farm, my a man stole two car loads of cattle,
lad? Why did you bolt and out shippeel them to Kansas City and
your dad? Why did you beat it off s"''l them, being arrested shortly
other store stood. This building will
be built of rock wh-c- is close by,
and will be 30.000 feet, two storiesWheat harvesting is now in fullto town, and turn your poor old afterwards, wire. for the above ex-- sway over Curry county. With fav high, with a basement 40-5- 0 eetfather down? Thinkers of platfoim pert lawyer, who on arrival extract- - ,,r;i,ic weather the greater part of 7 I
are wallowing in deep ed S.UO000 from his clients shirt, tne prain wil be cut before the week 'Jp?,cr f IS tC bc used for a h.,,,elpulpit, jircss,ihev seek i, know the bid- - with a verdict of "not guilty" at the i r,v,.r cnffl, i;,ti ,uru;n u., w:ln . " conveniences possiDle.distress ;den cause why farmes boys desert t me of trial was the result. He al- - i)cen done, but not a great deal of '." " 'V P Q
their pas. Some say they lont? to so relates other incidents equally as .this art of the work of saving the,5 y "ays Vaughn INews.
get a taste of faster life and social rcmark-a- e ana conriuncs ny say- - r,rain crop will commence before
. . . . t... -- 111.. 'i t ti tr "f nti i k1!)1 rnttl- - mvcclf nnH i . i : j ' Serious Accident.ir i s pvnenrn Mobley was burned almost
Non-Reside-
nt Big Game and Bird Licence $25.00
Non-Reside- nt Big Game, Bird and Fish License $30.00
Alien-Reside- nt Big Game and Bird License $25.00
Alien-Reside- nt Big Game, Bird and Fish License $30.00
Ahen-Non-Reside-
nt Big Game and Bird License $50.00
Ahen-Non-Reside-
nt Big Game, Bird and Fish License $55.00
Licenses may be obtained from any County Clerk or any Deputy LicenseCollector in the State.
All game or fish offered for shipment within the State of New Mexico musthave attached thereto a Transportation Permit to comply with the law. These
may be obtained from Game Wardens, or from this Department, at Santa Fe.
chumps mistake the suit-card- s for am on the inside when it comes to the farmers will not lose any more . J' jthe trumps.-i- n wagering fresh and evading justice. ,in,e than necessary in gettiri their ?1H'cf?lt,on- - Tuesday when
germless air against the smoky Wc do not say he is a typical )Krain threshed and either marketed "- - "'"""J:T v,""c "c
thoroughfare. We're all agreed the lawyer, but it is so often the case Gr put in the granary. The straw is was f,f!ng. raf'?f 0.r one ha
farm's the place so free your mind that criminals escape justice by di-- ! exceptionally short this year and it n. e" exp.ain just how the ac-a-
state your case!" viding their spoils with a lawyer will not be an easy matter to stack fc"Je"! occuI,rc aJ h was alone at
"Well, stranger, since you've been whose only religion is to get the Krajn so that a continued wet spell j"1 i'. - - . t .s,eppe
.o frank, I'M roll aside the hazy "dough" regardless of its taint or Wold not injure a gireat deal of it. lu '
....
.i....j r Inrr. r,f .ml.nlnn n t ...i. . i:.... when he returned, Mr. Mobley wasDauK, inc iiiimv i,ii ... Hi..,, ivi. w ... v .... ........... vj. i. viouuii.aii, wuu lives live e . '1A'and show you where the trouble lies.' In our opinion, a lawyer who putslmiles north of town, sold the first I1''0' V. wI left my dad. his farm, his plow, himself Detorc the people in tne 0f this year's wheat crop in Clovis ...v.
because mv calf became his cow. I light this one does is equally as ,he first of the week. The Clovis a'. . i,'
lef, my dad 'twas wrong, of course crooked as the crook bc defends and Mill and Elevator Company was the !
.t, k if TVL t
-b- ecause my colt became his horse, deserves the punishment he relieves purchaser and the grain brought$2 V . i T j J He itT if. ... .. .1.. A rt .. .-- Sn. th.nlhprli. nwtrnm S.irri n lawver .... . . 1,1 T 4Li .- -a f.t " """ v.v ui vovv,.J .ell IIIY llrtll 11, 3W llJ o.r.f., vv- - .. . . . - . 1IVI IIIIIIVI. Jl llfllCU VI AI.U VM.
.c l,mK Wm,. h vVieen I is a menace to the country a oara- - t.mmrtc to fb b.,ct.i.l 9n1 Belting aiongi as wen as couia De ex- -
. ,
.
.
.. ,i,. i. j . i: j xt-- t t. r j : peetea. halforoji.e.i my hoc ami Muvn my i, .iv ...v rv..r.v, o.... a v,,,,,,io. cu as t.. ivir. uuuuniiiii jiu in n-- vnlr.eirn ttoaritbecause my pig became his pork, censed to practice his profession in eighty acres of wheat and at the . ,'" . ' p wnThe parden-truc- k that I made grow the courts where law is supposed to price be sold the grain at his hand, away, vaugnn iNews.
'twas Irs to sell, but mine to hoe. be enforced. He encourages crime yielded him $28.00 per acre besides j
It's not the smoke in the atmos- - and lawlessness, and will resort to what benefit he may have gotten MORA
phcre. nor the taste for 'life' that any and all means to add to his from pasturing the wheat. .While
State Game and Fish Warden,
REMEMBER KILLING ANTELOPE, ELK AND MOUNTAIN SHEEP
IS PROHIBITED See Sec 8, Above,brought me here. Please tell the persona! gain. He will send an in- - Mr. Goodman got 14 bushels perplatform, pulpit, press, no fear of norent man to the pen for life, wreck acre this will by no means be the
toil or love of dress is driving off homes, or take bread from the best yield of wheat m this section,
the farmer lads, but just the methods months of hungry children. He would It is said there are plenty of fields
Buys Land and Sprinf. '
Will Davenport, has purchased the
"Ojo Bonito" pasture adjoining his
claim. He paid a thousand dollars
c i rn . . i r: .
ROOSEVELT
of their dads! i. tdward Juttt. convert Heaven unto hell, it possiDle, that will run as high as Z0 bushels.
r-- .. r ,1 . , , iu. iuu aires wuu one ui inc lines.
neys worth in the improved appear
ance of his field. Many bean fields
are getting pretty weedy and if rain
comes that would make a bean cropthe weeds will take possession of thefields and prevent it. Mr. Malb has
the right idea, farm right or not at
all. Roy Spanish-America- n.
;m order to bne his pockets with the
DEMOCRACY OUT OF FAVOR, filthy lucre, and yet be highly re- -
spected. Cuervo Clipper.
Whatever may be the feeling of
the Deoole regarding the President, Leader Has a Kick.
,;;: ' springs on the mesa capable of wat- -bt fr T,tIt J''' 8everal hundred head of "ttleager of Clovis Mill &Co., said that while he paid over yar nA-- Roy Spanjsh-Amer-thr-
dollars per bushel for wheat j
Buys Five Raasbea.
Sexton and Tusha of Elida, re-
ceived a telegram this week closing
a deal of the Graves ranch to C RLetton. This makes five ranches
Mr. Letton has bought within the
past two weeks. They lie in a body
and enclosed by the same fence.
it teems fair to assume that they There is a strong protest being in the spring that the price paid Mr.
, 1af avmn-tfi- v itfi f)i nartv. mail' SI (rain cr thr wnrtr hein- - Hnn flnnrt nn ? Oft nrr ura. the! A Patriotic Railroad.
not the saloons shall go.
CopelancTa Grocery.
J. A. Copeland has taken charge of
the W. R. Orme grocery, having clo-
sed the deal for the purchase last
week. The new name will be Cope-lan- d's
Grocery. Mr. Orme has en-joyed a splendid business fat this
stand and no doubt Mr. Copeland
will continue the same. Mr. Cope-
land has been the Santa Fe agent
at Mountainair for some time past
and has earned the name of the
--most accomodating agent Mountain
air ever had." His pleasant person-
ality will hold friends for the store,just as it has for the road Moun-
tainair Independent.
Moa ntainair Now a "Town."
The board of county commission-
ers of Torrance county have ap-
proved the application of the peo-
ple of Mountainair for incorpora-
tion and put the machinery in oper-
ation to complete the municipal or-
ganization.
Continued on page eight)
Another Wall Going Down.
We'.l drillers are at work putting
down, a well for J. W. Sexton on the
city property he is improving herefor a home at Elida. Many im-
provements are under way in the
town and surrounding country this
summer.
Following hard upon the heels of by both the state tax comission and highest he had ever paid in the his- - The El Paso Southwestern will
the special election in the First New the New Mexico Taxpayer's asso-.tor- y of his Brain experience ,orlco",,nu t0 r.un,ts tra,n on Present
Hampshire Congressional district, ciation, it being charged that the .wheat direct from the thresher. ; schedule until the government needs
where Republican supremacy was two organi7ations are under the Fred W. James showed the News equipment, and will then take the
maintained in the face of a strong same management and are working man some extra fine heads of wheat necessary steps to meet all the
"drive" the Sixth India- - to throw the burden upon the small this week from his farm north of nandi of the government. The road
na district voted, with an increased property holder. It is also reported town. He had two bunches of wheat j preparing to keep sme.ters of the
majority, to retain Republican repre- - that a number of the corporations one from a patch grown on some:sout"west. f,n or some tme
in Washington. operating in the state, at least one ground that was summer fallowed ter train service is cut down, and
In each canvass the issue present- - rpi'road company and a number of ,!ast year, and the other from his at tne same be in a position to
ed was the same; in each district coal companies, have withdrawn main field. Mr. lames has four acres more than meet the demands of the
the response was identical. There from the state association because of the summer fallowed late in wheat government in the tune of need.
is no disposition to extend to the of the policy of hunting out the little and there is a wonderful difference "ov Spaish-America- n.
Democratic party the favor and sup-- fellows. This stn'l-e- s the uniformed in the grain raise on this and that!
rrt which exceptional reason" unite as stranre. but it is sa:d to be in in his other field. He estimate! that Farmtnf ll Rich! Way.
OTERO 1
Metcaleroa Raiae Potatoes.
The Mescalero Indian farmers have
increased their potato acreage by
about 2,500 percent this year overlast. In other words last year there
were only three acres of potatoes on
the reservation and this year there
are 78 acres. The storekeepers there
have heretofore bought the supply
of potatoes for the local consump-
tion and recently one firm paid as
high as 6 cents a pound to supply
the potato appetties. Should the
harvest be a fairly good one there
will be some potatoes this fall to
tn aernre for a Democratic Presid- - line with the new policy of great one will probably make as high as J. W. Maib, who is living on the!
TORRANCE
-- Wet" of "Dry" Election.
The board of county commission-
ers of Torrance county have issued
a call for an election to be held on
the 31st day of August in the Estan-ci- a
precinct to decide whether or
tat. It is evident that the Americ- - corporations to work in harmony twenty-fiv- e bushels per acre while Frank Seidel farm this summer, re-a- n
people have little use for the with the small taxpayers and share the other will make nearer twelve, ports a fine crop of beans on his
rie-uvr- atir nart- -. the hardens as fairly as possible. He exDects to save the grain thresh- - field. He paid out $35 last week
ru. nf tbe.e two t special Anyhow there is a raw on. Ft. ed from this field for seed for his hirinor help to hoe the weeds out of se ti to outside points. Carriioro
elections should not be lost upon the Sumner Leader. ,next year's crop. Clovis News. jthem and feels that he has his mo-- 1 Outlook.
Sab No. M, NX Sec t, T. SfS., B. WW.
containing 32t acres. There era as) Im
provemeats oa this land.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
LEA COUNTYNEW MEXICO STATE LAND SALES
("eaH' tWi n day of Jua A. J, !7.
REDPATH-HORtfE- CHAUTATJQUAS.
By CHARLES M. MAYNaV
A"r,,,! Vice PresideatJ. F. RODABAUC1T,
of the date of coatract Mat following thedate of tender.
The Commissioaer of Public Lands of
New Mexico, or his agent holding sach
sale, reserves the right to reject sny snd
all bids offered at aaid aale. Possession
under contracts of sale for the above des-
cribed tracts will he aivn on nf hl..r.'
Sab. Na sst, NEX Sec 12, T, 26S., R
stock of thia compear skill be ralte) r
binding on the company, natlcaa piuasrtl
made and recorded oa the books of tka
corporation kept for that purpose.ARTICLE VJt
The I.igheat amount of indebtedness to
which tins corporation may at aay tintsSlll'IcCt itBelf .hall not awea.J . ikll.
in., containing lev acres, ibe improveOffice of the Commissioaer of Public Lands, ments on tnis land coasist af feaciag.
value, $25.ania re, new mexjeo.Notice is hereby given that pursuantto the oroviaions of an Act of Cnnirrrai. End.irscd: No. 9038 Forciga Cor. Rec'd.Vol. 6 Pane 432.October 1st, 1917.Witness mv hand and lh nfftetftl nf its paid Bp capital stock
Sals Na. Ml, NX Sec. 1, T. 28S., R. 6W.,
containing 340.38 acres. The improvements Statement of Rcdnath-Horne- Chanfan.approved June 20, 1910, the lawa of theState of New Mexico and the rules and AailLLK, via.The affairs of this cnrnoratloa .hall K.quas. licsirnatinK character of bosinrss.of the State Land Office thia 16th dayof Jane, 1917.
on mis isna consist ol Bouse, ham, well,
windmill, and fencing, value I65Lregulations ol the Mate 14 ruder. th i,iLi,.ti uiiice, nirrni, etc.
STATE Or NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
rUBUC LAND SALE
GRANT COUNTY.
Sals No. SU. S'A Sec. 1. T. 28S.. R. WCommissioner of Public Lands will offer stPublic Sale to the highest bidder, at
managed and conducted by a boars! ofthree directors, together with the offi-
cers ol the corporation aa hereiaafterSUCClfied. The lionnl' nf Ammm -- I. . If
ROBT. P. ERVIEN.Commissioner of Public Lands,Stat n kl U .containing 320 acres. The improvements
PirSt Pnhlietbm Tutu. 23 117on mis tana conaisi ot fencing, sad clear-ing, value $321.
ta tW Msowaac anu asal aoadttloas,
vial
The McxeMfof ktdaW araat m as IkeComaaiasiaacr of Public Lands, ar hia agentholdiag aach sale, case, twentieth of the
price offered by bins lor tha laad, foar
per cent ialerest ia advance for the balance
of aach parchasc price, the fees for ad-
vertising had appraiaeraeat aad all coatsincidental ta the aale bcreia, and each and
all of said amoaata aaust be deposited in
easb or certified exchange at the time ol
sale, and which aaid amoaata and all of
them are anaieet to forfeiture o th. t.i- -
be elected by the stockholders from
among their own number. If an.Last Publication Augnst 24, 1917.Sals Na. Bi. SWW See. 30. T wOffice of the Commissioner of Public lasads.
fileij in other of State Corporation n
ol New Mexico, June Z7, 1917; 11
EDWIN F. COARD,
Compared P. S. to J, J, O.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
Certificate of Comparisoa.
1'nitid States o Amcrira
as
eancy should occur in said board, of di--6W., containing 163.01 acres. The imaanta je, new Mexico.Notice it hereby riven (hit oursuaat provements on this land consist ol a well,value $500. cvioib, me lame may oe tilled by tbaremaining members ol the board, mrh a
v ociocx, a. as., on inaraday, Auguat23rd, 1917, ia the towa of taviagtoa, Coun-
ty of Lea, State of New Mexico, in front
of the Court Honae therein, the follow-
ing described tracts of Isnd, vis:Sals No.
.M3, NHNVS, SEXNEX, SWXNWX. S'ASyj, NWXSWX. NEHSEXSee. 23, All of Sections, 24, 25, 2o, 36,T. WS., R. 33E., All of Sets. 21 and 22.
T. 10S.. R. 34F.., fxita 1, 2, 3, 4, S'4SH.
NKXSEX Sec. 2. All of Sees. 3, 4, 5, 11,
14, 23, 24, 26, 27, 28, 29, 36; T. IIS.; R.Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, SWX, Sec.
pointee to hold office until his successorSals No. SS4. SFM See. 31 T
7W., containinc 160 acres. The itnnrove.
is the provisions of aa Act of Congreaa,
approved Tune 20, 1910, the lews of theState of New Mexico nod the rales aad
regulations of the State Land Office, the
eierieu as neremaiter provided.The first mrrtinir of tha . ,..1.1.1.1
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
LEA COUNTY
Male ol New Mn eo. 'hall be on the day of its organisation.
of New Mexico if the successful bidder does
aot execute a coatract witbia thirty days
after it haa been mailed to t im h the
ments on this land consist of reservoir,ditch, and fencing, value $210.
Sale No. US, SEX Sec. 13, T. 28S., R.
7W., containing 160 acres. The imnrnve-
It ia hereby certified, that the annexed
IS .1 fill), (rile and ClillWele f riinarrinl ntState I --sod Office, aaid contract to provide ; criiiieu copy fu Artich-- ol Incor- -
2, All of Sets. 3, 4, , 10, II, 16, 19, 20. porniion. as am. n.leil ol REDPATII-IIO-ments on this land consist of fencing andmat inc parcuaser may at ais opttoa makenaymeata of aot leaa than one. thirtieth Office of the Commissioner of Public Lands,21, and 28, T. IIS., R. J5K.. containing plowing, value 1300. .hK t MAUTAUQUAS, (No. 9037), withsania re, new Mexico.of aiaety-riv- e per ceat of the purchase tne rnilursrinctil s Iheteon. as aame an.17,711.37 acres. The iu.provements on this Sals No. sss, SWia Sec 10 T 28S Rland consist of nine wells, windmills, and 8W., containing ll acres." There are ao . the Divisions of . Ar, l .:.. "". ol "wd in the officeprice at any time after the aale and priorto the rxairation of flhirt h fr !. approved lune 20. loin,
.h, ia,. f ,i'l,J'. Inc .p'"' .orporatiot Commission.U.B, iniprovrracnts on this land. estimony whereof, the State CornoSlate of New Mexico and the rules amiof the contract, and to provide for thepayment of any unpaid balance at the
of thirty years from the date otthe contract, with ialerest oa deferred
Sale No. (IT, NWX, Sec. 3, T
28S., R. 8W., containing 242.33 acres. The
improvements on this land consist of house,
commissioner cf rublic l.saue will offer at
Pablic Sale to the highest bidder, at
1 o'clock, P. M., oa Thursday, Aagust 16th,
1V17, ia the town of Silv-- r City, County
af Grant, State of New Mexico, ia front
f the court house therein, the followfcf described tracts of land, via:
Sale No. 2a. All of Sees. 7, , , M, 13,
K, 17, IS, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, Wi Sec. 25;All of Sees. 26, 27. NVVHSWJ4.
Sec. 28, S'A, SWW Sec 29, All
of Sees. 30, 31, W'A, VVJ4EJ4, NENEX.
SEMSF.WI Sec. 32, E'A, NWJNW!,8WMSWM Sec. 33, All of Sees. 34, 35, 36,
T. 26S., R. 17W.. All of Sees. 25, 36, T.
26S., R. 1SW., All of Sees. 1, 2, 3, 4, F.tf
SEtf, NWMNWM See. 5, NNEtf, SWtfNEJ?, NWM Sec. 6, SEKNVVU, TfSKj,,
SWJ4SE54, SWK Sec. 7, EySNEtf, SWM
NEK Sec. . NVi Sec 9. All of Tires, la
Sale No. 14. All of Sees. 2. 3, 4, E'jSec. 5, EVS Sec. 8, All of Sees. 9, 10, W.WK4NEX See. 11, NWX Sec. 14.
NJ4 Sec 15, All of See. 16V EA See. 17,
T. 12S., R. 32E., containing 5,693.09 acres,
of which 4,409.45 acres were selected for
well, and clearing, value $250.
regulations of the State Land Office, . 1 Vi.- OI "VCommissioner of Public Land, will it h, i 'li Va'.T' 'i b?Public Sale to the highest bidder at "a,r,,"',', "Vj.Id a'clork c (.oiiimission, to be aff xed at theKrlT- - ' "n ,h" - "
nc4iicr inr regular annual mecs
tig of the stockholders shall be held atthe office of said corporation ia the cityof Lincoln, Nebraska, on the first Tues-
day in Novetnl.er of eaeh and every yearthereafter, brginoim at 2 o'clock V. af. siwhich time the hoard of directors skillhe elected, to hold office until the an-
nual meeting neat ensiling and aatil theirsuccessors are fleeted. The board ofdirectors shall be elected by ballot. Spe-
cial mutinns of the stockholders shall betailed al any no,e by the secretary up.on writl.yi riou.st of a maority of thedirectors or of the owners of a maojrityof the
..pita! Mock, who shall name the
olycct of such meeting.Written notice of the time, place aadpurpose of sui h special meetings shall beiri.cn to the stockholders personaly orby properly addressed and stamped let-ter deposited in the at leastifteen days prior to the time of suck
meeliTiK. No notice is required to lieinven of the ri irular annual n.e..,,n A a
payments at the rate of our per cent per
annum payable in advance on the anni-
versary of the date of contract next fol-
lowing the dare of tender.
Sale No Ms, S'A Sec. 13, NEX Sec. 14,T. 29S., R. 7W., containing 480 acres. There
are no improvements on this land. u. s. c; ROVES.tne aanta re and Oram Cou.ty H. R. n frnt of the Court House thesein theThe Commissioner of Public I tU i Bond fund. Die tmnrovempnta on fhia' Sal Na sea tCU 11 r me n ActiuK Oiairman.New Mexico, or hia arenl knIHino .Meh land consist of house, well, windmill, end 7W., containing 160 acres'. There are no Attt-n-EDWIN F. COARD,oiiowing ucscriDeu tract ol land, vit:Sale No. Ms, All of sections 13,14 T inc o iik- - Ait r c w,icuwug, vamc rtuj, improvements on this land. Clerk.sale, reserves the right to reject any andall bids offered at aaid aale. Possession
under contracta of sale for the .ho. J...
i Sal Na, a7a All C ,H T-- e b ,r 'J ' . ' . ' fiEach of the above described tracts will li. T..:"" . "i.. "' "cribed tract . will h na a k.I...-- be offered for sale separately.l t. : t - - . t. - i . i , . . ,M, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, S'AJi'A, S4 See. 17, v.,,i,rtiiioiK wu acres. i nere are noimprovements on this land.
Sale No. 171, SWX Sec. 6. Lots 1. 4. SEU
9; NM, NKXSWX, SEX Sec. 10; All Sec. S relaty of State
12; W!4W!4 Sec. 17; All Sec. 18; WHW HUGH I.. C
October 1st, 1917.
Witness my hand and the official seal
w. wi auuvc ucBcriuea tracts oiland will be accepted for Iras than ($5.00) KIPER,IleOMlvSec. 20: All of sections 25. .11. 3? an, I USWX Sec. 7, Lot 1, NEXNWv4 Sec. 18, T.Ioi tne state Land Ullice this 28th day T. US., R. 34E., All of sections 5. 66, 7,
Wjnvva, nvvj rc. i". tyjw). 2ce.30, Ntf, SEJ4, NMSWtf SeC, 21, All of
Sees. 32, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, EH, S14NWM,
SWX Sec. 28, All of Sec. 29, SX Sec. 311.
All of Sees. 31, 3.1, T. 27S., R. 17W.. All
of Sec. 1, NWXNEX, NJ4NVVX, SWJsNwi.
all meetinus the stockholders each
stockholder shall he entitled to one votelor each share ol slock held by hira.hlocklioM, rs may vole iheir stock in per-son or hy proxy, dulv aniliMriv, rl ;n
rslTEl) STATES OF AMERICA
(SEAL)
KEF. J.1.25 Paid.
Stale of Nebraska.
I ("h.irl.s W. Pool, Secrelarv of Slate,
'f. the Slate of Nebraska, do hi reby cer-t'l- ythat the altached ia a true ami cer-
tified copy ol Original Articles of In- -
oi may, a. v., jyi.
ROBT. P ERVIEN,
Commissioner of Public Lands,State of New Mexico.
First Pnhlicatioa Juae 1, 1917.Last Publication Aagust 3, 1917.
rive Dollars sn sere, which is the ap-
praised value thereof. And in addition
thereto the successful bidder must payfor the improvements that exist on theland.
Except for landa aelected for the Santa
Fe and Grant County R. R. Bond Fund,
the successful bidder must pay to theCommissioner of Public Lands, or his agent
1 old'nsr such sale, of the
o, i, , m, to, e, o, n ana jo, i, lis., k.35E., containing 10,328.22.
The improvements on this land consist
of fencing valued at 1500.00.
No bid on the above described tract ofland will be acrrpted for lrs than FiveDollars ($5.00) per acre wllieh is the an.
f. :- s ' All of Sec. 3,h'i, E!SWX Sec. 4, All of Sec. 10, H'A.
SWX, NSfcX. SWXSEX See. 11, NWX,NKNEX, S'.SK'j, SKXSWX See. 12, Ev.
Kf;H; Sec. 13, SNFX. NWXNWX Sec. 14, T. 20S., R. 10W., F.'i.SKX Sec
33. SJ4 Sec. 34, All of Sec. 35, T. 19S., R'
KIW., containing 4.660.10 acres. The
on this land consist of well,
windmill, and fencing, value S1.075.
as, aec. u, a'A sec. li. All ot ftcc. z., All
of Sec. 2S. T. 27S., R. 18W., W,NEH, SEtf
NEX, NW, SJ4 See. 29, NEKNEX, V'A
HWX, SEgNWX, SEX Sec. 33, SWXSWX
itig and dated not more than .10 daysprmi to the at win. h vnle,1.
Sec. 3, 1. ass., K. 17W.. tire. 5, All rpi.raiion of Western Reiliialh Cliautau ARTICLE IN.The officers of said corp .ration shallof Sees. 6. 7. 8. 9. WKWH. SEMSF.M Sec, price offered by him for the land, four
per cent interest in advance for the balance Sale No. 873. S'A Sec. 19. T. 26S .. H W
10, All of Sees. 12, 13, NtfNEX, NWXNWX
Sec. 14, All of Seen. 15, 16, 17, 21, T. 29S..
R. 17W., SEX, Sec. 1, All of
praised value thereof. And in addition I'Miu System, as received and filed in thisthereto the successful bidder must pay department on June 15, 1W)8 and record- - , l'r,'""1,:n' vice president, a aec- -lor the improvements that exist on the I'd in Book 12, Miscellaneous Inrnrnora- - 1' ,,rJ , a, "'asu"r win nh ill he stockland. lions, at pa,.,. Hf ; and of Amended Ar. "'e corporation. The office otThe successful bidder must pay to the tides as receive, .,,! fit.,) (,,r record i , '"'UTt a he filled byarm the Th
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
SOCORRO COUNTY.
Sees. 3, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15. 22; 23; 24;
25 : 26 : 27 : 34 : 35 : 36: T. MS.. R. I7W.. ncrn..n ,.ff:- -
hi sucn purchase price, the lees lor ad- - j containing j.dh acres. llie improvements
vertising snd appraisement and all costs lon his land consist of two wells andincidental to the sale herein, and each and clearing, value (1,324.
all of aaid amounts must be deposited in Sals No. 174, SWX Sec. 4 T. 26S R.
'cash or certified exchange at the time of low., containing 160 acres. Selected' for
yoonnisnoner ot I't lilic l ands, or his agent ! ' V'lli, rccr.lcd in Hook lr M h- rhr,f.,-- by the board of direc- -containing 53,967.84 acres, of which 48,727.84 noinmg such sale, of the cel. Incorp. at pare 5J2, and ol Amended
price offered by him for the land, four Articles as received and filed March .11i .iiHi j a noifi oiiiifj for one year
'.he Santa Fe and Grant rmintv D It ." uniu inrtr .iir. unr lrt
acres were selected lor the K. K. Bond
Fund. There are no improvements on
this land.
sale, and which said amounts and all of
them are subject to forfeiture to the Stt siinject t the p..vv,-- of t'i, lio.rd of dt'Office of the Commissioner of Public Lands, per cent interest in advance for the 'I'd.! am) recorded in Rook 21, Misce!balance of such purchase price, the fees Incorp. at pace 470. "'lor advertising and appraisement and ill In Testimony Whereof, I have here- -
Bond . There arc ao improvements
on this land.
Sals No. (7S, Lots 16, 17, 18 Sec. , Lots
ot JMfw Mexico if the successful bidder does
not execute a contract within thirty days
t. r. tnnr :,f .,ny time. Theyp rftirm nuch dutif aft ar sneci- -
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice ia herebv aiven that nurauant
Hh; II
firdafter it has been mailrd to him hv th coats incmentai to tne sale Herein, and "'"to set my Hand and affxied the (ireateas l anil all of said amounts in tit be Seal of the Slate of Nebraska. Done at Ihcsr artitlrn and smh additionalto the aroviaiona of an Aet of Cono-rea- a, 9 aec. JU, t. as., K. 7W., contsia-ta-196 acres. The improvements on thisland consist of well and clearing, value .leposneii
in casn or certified exchange Lincoln, this lOili day of March in theState Land Office, said contract to providethat the purchaser may at his option make
liitt.-- us may he unpns.d upon them bythe board of directors. The board of
may also appoint such other anh.
ruinate aucnts and rmulovrM a. h-
approved June 20, 1910, the lawa of theState of New Mexico sad the rules and
regulations of the State Land Office, theCommissioner of Public Landa will offer at
Public Sale to the t bidder, at
buni'Mit nf tt riioratum liiav rrnuir.
Sala No. ta, SEXSEX Sec. 30. SHtyi.
NEX.NEX See. 31, S'A, NWrf, WXNEX Sec.
32, SWMNWX. NWXSWX, SXSWX, SEX
Sec. 33, T. 20S., R. 13W., All of Sec a. 3,
4, fi 6, 7; (; 9, 10, 15, 16, 17; 18; 19; 20;Hi 22; SI: atj JO; T. 218., R. 13VV., g
13,360.23 acres, of which 12,160.23 acres
were selected for the R. R. Bond Fund.
There are no improvements oa thia land.
Each of the above described tracts will
be offered for sale separately.
No bid on the above described tracts
of land will be accented fori less than
t (mu nsntinn ol II
..ff;r. e...J
i toe time oi saie, ana wmcn said amonnts year ot our i.oru One Thousand Nine
and all of them are subject to forfeiture Hundred and Seventeen, and of the In-to the State of New Mexico H the success-- 1 dependence nf the United Slates the Oneful bidder does not execute a contract Hundred ami Fortieth and of this State
within thirty days after it has been mailed 'he Fifty first.
to him by the State Land Office, said (SEAL) CHARLES W. POOL,
contract to provide that the purchase ,may Secretary of State,at his option make payments of not less Deputy,than of nineiv.fiw. n,r rant
Sals No. s7, NA Sec. 2, T. MS., . 11W.,
containing 319.36 acres. There arc no im
provements on thia land.
Sals No. 177, NHSEJ4. SWSEJ( Sec. 30,T. MS., R. 11W., containing 120 acrea.The improvements on this land rnaiiit
yecs shall be fixed hv the hoard ..f ,l.r.torn. 1 tie board of .lirrrtnr. .h-- it k...
payments oi noi less man one thirtieth
of ninety-fiv- prr cent of the purchase
price at any time after the sale and priorto the expiration of thirty years from date
of the contract, and to provide for the
payment of any unpaid balance at the ex-
piration of thirty years from the date of
the contract, with interest on deferred
payments at the rate of four per cent per
annum payable in advance on the anni-
versary of the date of contract next fol- -
2 o'clock, P. M., on Monday, August 13th,
1917, in the town of
. Socorro, County cf
Socorro, Stste of New Mexico, in front of full powi-- anrl authority to make alland U,r thf nron,-- .the Court Houie therein, tne following
. i . A K I If IS I I tvrnusnuiTiouof well, windmill, troughs, and corral, value$2,000. ,n' ,(! of the bii.tirdescribed tracts of land viz:
'f th. r..rp., ration and may alter andintend lb.- Mini- at r)lf:,rSale No. 17s. NWU See. :A T 7.C. BSale No. 713. Ell. SKSWtf Sec. 9. S'X
oi ine at after- v V ,.".-.,.- ., ,,..,the le snd priJr to the 'Piratio or rC Ml,h"wy .RIVf ! Anmrpo"thirty years from date of th! contract, Svl. . i Jtca.)'to provide for the pay mint l laiiy ' .f i f acrord.nce with the law.
unpaid balance at the expiration of thirty- - , i S(?f the
9W conlaininc. l'sl acres. The improve-ment-
on this land consiat of well, fenc- -4S R 5E own(E ate
ot tenner.
' ' TVian sol nf i vi rl a . I l a. C -- . ..w, Yvavv &ec. iu, j,
containing bM acres. J be improvements tee .(Tlfil.
- ,,( uii'Mrii .r:iti.rt be
,m;'"1" tnn, by a
stf.. LI.,, ... we. AJ
the fnl-years from the date of the Contract, urilhii . ' ."mijhntf, anil value $512.Sale No. 7, Sec. 26, T. 2RS., R.
'W., containing MiO acres. The improve-
Kr and firant County R. R. Bond Fund
will he subject to the above terms nnd
condition except that the mircessful birMer
inr nn
.rr.A ... . ,i 1 ". wniK arii.i.K .t
on thia land consist ol houses, barns,
corrals, welts, windmills, faults, and ftnc
ing, value yjlh.
sr.. f.iiij writ", , , ,A KIM IjK 1.if four ncf cent tlrr :itil.tim . in f the di- -.........I.., n st. an ur tile tint yr' ' ',T- "f On for it, r:,ti.,n tn
Three Dollars ($3.00) per acre which is' the
appraised value thereof. And in addition
thereto the successful bidder musti payfor the improvements that exist on the
sand.
No bid on the above described tracts
of land will be accepted for less than
Three Dollars ($3 00) an acre, which is the
appraised value thereof.
Kxcept for lands fyr the Snnta
Fe and Grant County R. R. Ilmid
tinsmust pay in cash or eerhfird exthnntre merits on this land consist of house and advance on the annivrrsarv of ih ,1m, f ' ",..,.,!?n!.C....V. "'H-r-it- ion Khali be subscribe,
bf- same.
I. !' an.l vv.hU-.--the time of sale of the piucha.se plowing, value $200Quia. Ma 71 J Tnii 1914 MrtUU7l contract, partial puy,et to be cred,t.-- sv'sTI-M-- ' KMMA1" fUWV.S ' I u nrii ATF.Sale No. 8, NVi Sec
W., coiitaitnnir lot) acres.
5, T. 2R.S., R.
The imorove Mi'l t' K
Kyi Sec. 30, Lot 4, VM, E'ASW'A Sec. 31. pncP ol,f,r"1 by him the land, four
T. IN., R. 1SW., coHtainitiR M.9S acre. nVr cen,x mterrst in .idvance (..r tl:e hnhmce
elicted for the Santa ! and Grant Omntyuf l'r" P"''-''- ' !rir(- and will be
R. Bund Fund. The imnrnvcnicni nn.(l"iri',! to ""Mitea c..T(tr;nt f..r
it,.!next fotlowtnK the ds.te oi T,,The O.tnmiHsinrifr of I'nbMc I.an.N f i ,,Mew Mam,, or his !,.I.I.im- - tt,..-- .
tut. l.iti'l cennist of wrtl, and it)! I,
thia land consist nf fencing, bouse, and ' ,(' nt ."' V" h:1:i""- ""ch pur- sale, reserves tlie rii-li- t tn r, iivt in, .nid.C5. T. .VS., R. 7W--the successful byMcr must pay to theCommissioner of Public Lands, or his acent
holding smh sale, unr. twentieth of the
fem iiif , value $329.
Sale No. HS1, S' ;
con'.iimnr .I'1
n this I.it.I
corrals, value ?1,550. jetiase prire tn Hut t y ..iu.i!, aniiu.il pay- ( li I.e. .1.
ol ii,;
tut u wiii mii-Tfi-i on nn 'TTcrrr'J pn v-Cl.. Vf v.r Cty kirr-.- vv, ruiltil .it r:tlf f fni-- ii.-- - tit . s
The impnivt mens
i"j:-s- t nf house, barn, well,
ahu- ?.15.price iiltcreei by
mm f'r the latnl, f
ill 1)1. Is iff, r. .1 lit s.,i s.ile. Psi,essiniiinler rontneta of s.le (,ir the ahove yi.Jeserih',1 Ir.tefs will l,e civ n on ur lie- - .1 .,.1lore (.el,,lr M, 1V17. , ,Wil .1 ,,: :.i ... .'
iri'l feneit tn.ie- noHw v.. ...... , s 21 Kl. sw,4 N.SV14, sVU r1M"m 1,1 '' vn ;lV' in teres'o: such purchase the lees lor ad- ' !' Oi :foi--price, ch-,- i v i 1 w on ot mvh w ;.r.
v
,.rt!
'on!,, ar
v a ptid
i ifi tn at
Hioldcrs
if
i' ,ln, N'e--
lf:ii,
lo r, unto
lo he ;,f--
eorttora- -
te WZ, A!! .tf frc. 31, T. R
TfillW... 31. T. 25S.. R. WW.. ,f ,, S.,,; .a,l Office "ll... l'.il '.la. '.':V IIIllillll.OO,,,,., ,,.ni 1 oiiii,-tiiie-s
things
out oi
m :iinm ,.") ;u res. The iniim nieni ,3( June, 1917, ' '"'
mi this !.,i;. ecjisist of well, KOllT I' I RVII'V l tl
vert tain c and appraisement and all costs i olii .. ' Th"-- ' ' ' ' The nf' I'nl.'irieiden.l to thes.le and each and j "- - no ,"''""1"s X,-- Me," or his Min? cnall of anid amounts must In- deposited ml resctves lle rij.-!-. to r' t anv and
cash or rcrtified exeh.-,n,;e-' at tli- - time "'"ered ..id sale. I'.....i.,nSt.,e N 7I! NWNW, Sec. 21, T IS '','''sale, and which said an.oMl.ts and al! of R ,w ,ini-H- - 40 s ,'.' "'"' 'ol.'.a.ls of s..le f.,r Hit aboe d.--them are subiert- - to forfeiture to Hie. State
.:.'. . , . V". iri),. w;il !. . . ... I.......
ol oil,,
i'l ill 11. oil. I, o: Is 1,:,
lh; , orp ,,f
- i m III p Mn r r ol I'll!, Ik I. ml, Is1' iMiiii, VHhie $"65. i v
1910.
.
f'ha.. F.of New Mexico if the successful bidder does ,
'
,
'
V '
.
.!. , ,i!?,"..c'TrVfi "ou,e- - l,t. 7
Karh cf the shove ileserihe,! tr.njs Mill First Piihliealion June 22, 1 17. i
'e-- t tffer-1 lor aale separately. fast I'uIiIk ali-.- Siptemher 7, lf'17. TheIn r
'o
.iy ui lir.,ry'i pr . ol Knih V.iwl--
K K V.niili.
N' braka.
not execute a contract within thirty daysww" ",,u w,"u"""-it haa been mailed to him by tfiei si. N ... ... ( - - . -State Land Office, said contact to provid. 1 oV i ii . V .Kh
" I n . If
,,.i
so- 'I u
Wit net- ir.y band and the off. rial seal
f tiR. Slat- I..,nd Office this jw,h day
f May, a. a, vn?.
ROBT. P KRVIKN.
C rninissiun-- of I'uhhc Lands.
"H'lH'I.F 4.
,'o, i, ,.( i,;.. C,,,,,r,i;,,
., T only Th .tin,id )...
v , .1 into sh.irt s , i
no k shnlt is
up :iii,l shall be nou-r-
.l,.lrle recotd of h,.
rv ,f sl. si,., II l
lary in a hook for lh.it
SS
oi'l on ttie aoove uescr'ueit trietn. .
f land will he aecrntril (or leu :h.m
Dollaia (M.(l .er acre vhieh i. llie, STATE OF NEW MEXICO
ppriise.) v.ihl" ther.-nf- An.l in .ohhtion NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
th' sue, h'.'.hr mil' pay I'l'HI IC LAND SALE
that the purchaser mav at bis ontion mak n- I unlv.
'h, Ibis l:,, ,., f r,.l,.,,,, ,oin u.19. 30. 31. .12. T. 5S.. K. 11W.. All of S.cs.payment of not less thanof ninety fiv: per cent of the purchase
price at any time after the sale and orior
th,onin 11 11 14 1.1 ie 11 i. in, State cf .New .Mexico, for S,,.'ll'. .1 ,il: .,I.IO.ine imiTovemeni s in.il exisi on i nei,-i- . wi. , cL'i .ii.-- , c'- - n't i' r, . ,ir ' Fl r M Pnlilira lion Tune I. 1117 coinmiiision, d and rjualified for andI. pi lo.purposeto the expir tion of thirty years from date All' of ' Sees.' 6. 7. FM ' Sec. 9. All of See! , at PuUieation August 3, 1917, land. ROOSEVELT COUNTYKxcrpt for lands seheted for tie Smti,, (Republication)
Fe and firnnl County K. R. Hon, Fund, '"
"I 'he ( oii,iuisioior ol Public Lands,
'he sueees.ful bidder must n. ihe s ' " re. New Mexico.
ot tne contract, and to provide for the
payment of any unpaid balance at the ex 16. T. 6S., R. 11W., E'A Sec. 1,NW Sec. 12. T. 6S.. R. 12W.. crmlnmie.,. The exist
' inu,"y ana stale, per- -ARriCI.F. 5 - appeared Keith Vawter. Chas.nre ol Ho. corporation shall I. Home, and K. R. Smith to Inc wellii lb.- J,th flu v of known lo be the identical persons whoseand continue for a period of n oii. s an ;,ffid to tlie foregoing smend- -
piration of thirty years from the date of 13,n;4.0J acres. 1 he improvements on this STATE OF NEW MEXICO Commissioner of Public I nn, Is. or hi. aip-n- police is hereby given that pursuant A. I). 1'OK
lolilirt' sueh sale, one twentieth of the "f provisions ol an Act of Congress, twenty fiveland consist of well, windmill, tank, trough,and corrals, value $2,0U). NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIONPUBLIC LAND SALE u, ,i,,rpoii,ii,,n ami n,,.y e.il v I,.., ,1 ..." r,l according to law.price oneren ny mm lor me lano, lout 'I June m. mu. Ihe laws ol theper cent interest in sdvanee for the haVniie ... ...n miiu me iu,e. and ARTICLE 6. vilnc lo he iu ir vollllil.-ir- ael ,! JSal Nm "IS WtNWLi eWt C.a IC .11.1. . , , . , , , ,...,,,1. .. . .A C... I , ,.,f... .
. . : ;.r- - . , iu..e. ..uun I i'l ,,,, ii.or ui ic. ine lee. lor u,i n - ..a.,,, vio.c, ,oc ro ininnn ,, r I..
tne contract, with interest on deferred
payments at the rate of four per cent per
annum payable in advance on the anni-
versary of the date of contract text fol-
lowing the date of tender. ,
The sale of lands selected for the Santa
Fe and Oant County R. R. Bond Fund
will be subject to the above terms and
conditions except that the successful bidder
.T.yi, sec. 4, wfy, oy.rtr.'.. r ' omenissioner oi rut, ic l.a.1,1. offer ' ""-"- a nave nercuntoand all ' this .i...n 1., ..1 i
ioSE!i,.Se,-cf3- ' I:,,1?-t- "'"rj-'-n- er of Public Lsnds. incidental , tl'sale "in. "and each .'.5 f Sale to the, highest bidder, st on iht ZlnZ'1 , ,.nal" 1, mid" ""i , I'ln2, h'A Sec. 11. Fe.
.,l l ,.,,. ,., he .leno.i.eH in o'clock. V. M.. on Thursday. SeDlemher . 1...1 . ," i ''ate last above
must pay in cash or certified exchange atthe time of sale of the purchase
price offered by him for the land, four
per cent interest in advance for the balance
of such purchase price and will be
to execute a contract providing for
W,Xc:SeC- - ,'f' E; S'TC1-"'..,1'1-' No,ic! ' ''"by K'ven that pursuant sh or cerlilied exchange at Ihe time ol g""'. "'e town ol Portal, s, County of kept for that purpose "n.p.my '"';ipi' sivswjs"' 10 ,hc P''isi"ns of an Aet of Congress, le. and which said amounts and all ol .,,0:V M'"'m f'" " ARTICLE 7. MIf . T 2N. R. 11W.. -- pprovar) un. M ig,0, ,,, aW, nf ,h, them are sub eel to forfeiture to the Slate lh; ""' ""use therein, the following des- - Th. l s , f ' V ISKY. V.l.irv obi eV" V T N,SNtg- - fNlSEa New Me'xico and ,he rule, ana N'w Mexico if the successlul bidder doe.'-'- o. laud , which Ihi,' rU"rai., lVxZ W - S'"1' 1913' regulalinns of the Stale Land ""' execute a contract wilhin thirty days3 V. Office, the 'U,- -i ll, sh.,!l um M IJ.M--?m' t S3fi 'c' S' NNW',. S- - . T Commissioner of Public Land, will offer ., afer it ha. been mailed to him f.y ihe , fair No. 77s All of Section 16 T. 4S., R. ,lr,l8 ,,( j., ',,.,;., ,,,,,, H1('k i,, i, , ,. ,2N., 20W., Sec. 7 S'A See. 8. S"J Public Sale
.0 ihe highest bidder, i Sta.e Land Office, ..-- contract to provide .'onl.niiiK W0 acres. The improvements A J iv, 1,1 , Sr" r""v," '"fier i
vr;9, .vJli,?,') cC' vEy' . A. M., on Friday. August 17th, the purchaser may at hi. option make land consist of fencing. ,alc W.U.1. The aH.iir, f ,h,V'co,prl. ,, si, ,11 ' ic? ,!,' I n Lk"'t ii"" 1,"H N.'N in the of ol not Ic, than No bid w,l he accepted for h ss than Jlo.511 ,, iewM?.i ' N.NW ?'' 1917. ton Dcming, County Ipaymrms by a ...., l i, , it,, li, , i , ,vFi St'C; I5,M.AH.y' cS;r;i,JS; 17a..18; ,un:l' S'' of New Mexico, in from of l.,i-''- ti.nety.fivr per cent of the purchasr IHr acre which is tin appraised value. by ll... ......k...l., ,s. a ;,v ,fi (ILi " ( i vSi. atv32!$ ;$TMi NIi iurl House therein, the following at any time after the sale and prior . , ,,,,, , :"" -- hall be a ,..,. for the Iran ,,' i', , J, '
tne payment ot the balance ot such pur
chase nrice in tbirtv caual. annual nav-
ments, with interest on all deferred pay
ments at the rat of four per cent per pirauon vearol llnrtv i, , lire lor. .foil ADDISON WAIT.annum in advance, payments ana interest if the contract, and lo provide for 111 ,u ",r tctina and c.n oiions, 1. ri, lh,S'.SEX Sec. 31, All of Sec. 32, T. 31.. R20W.. SEWJNEK. SEVa Sec. 1. All of See first no eliiiR ol Ihedue on October 1st of each vear. vpayment of any unpaid balance at Ihe ex- - v L, stock holder. lb il know1"1 or;;. in ?ation of dial the 22n.l day ofThe Commissioner of Public Lands' ofNew Mexico, or his agent holding such ioi.xoii oi unoy year, iroro ine o.ne Ol
.. --
....v. Ka, s.,,, innipanv; tile sao sh ill (.Miliary i'l, ire, tors ' a meelo.u ,11 'heihe contract, with interest on deferred ' onimi.Moiier oi I 'ublic Lanus, or lus aKeni i,n,li.,i, I. el .1,. .ii.. .i.:. . l.l,l. , of the o1 slock- -
Sale No. 84s, N'SSWH Sec.
17, T. 23S., R. 7W., containing 160 acres.The improvements on this land consist
of well, reservoir, snd clearing, valur$550.
W.st.rn Rcdpatli Chautaun . . I.. .... t i .. . hoMlllir .UCh .:... ni,..l..nli,ih of tla c .... .. .. .. r!
nn um naUhi in adnre "' price offered by him for 'the land, four P e " , "Z"""'' '!!' J'"" the office .f '';""'" held at
2, All of Sec. 11, E'A. SWH Sec. 12, All
of Sees. 13, M, T. 3N., R. 21 W.,
NWJaSEX Sec. 19, All of Sec.
10, T, 4N.t R. 3UW., containing 15,200.93
acres, of which 800 acres were selected for
the Santa Fe and Grant County R. R.Bond Fund. The imorovrmenta nn this
sale, reserves the right to reject any and
all bids offered at said sale. Possession
under contracts of sale for the above des-
cribed tracts will be given on or before
cneral man- - nf the Company in Kunsaa City,tall he ijuati-- i Mn-.- . for the purp.st. of incrcasinf? thevrrnnry oi inr aaie oi cnncracc nexi 101- if":
.
.u.u. c ttK ;i(!,.r( ;,n,t iriii mi nr, who
towing the date of tender. .... u, sue, uuisit.ae uiilc, iuc ice. ,,,., -- ,., ,,n..r t , ,l n. .1.uctoher 1st, IM?.
Sals No. 840A, SEJ Sec. 18, T. 23S-- , R.
7W., containing 160 acres. The improve
ments on this land consist of clearing,
value $375.
land consist of houae, well, dam, and fenc-
ing, value $18,650.
Witness my hand and the official seal
of the State Land Office this 28th day
The nalr of landa aelected for the ?nnta
Fe and firnnt County R. R. Bond Fund
will be subject to the above terms and
conditions except that the aurcestiful bidder
mutt pay in cah or certified exchange atSals No. 841. S'A Sec. .1 NWU Re, InSale No. 72. Lots 1, 2, 3, 4 Sec. 1. All
oyi aec. iz, u 01 aec. z, r. ZJS., K. 8W.(
oi May, a. u., mv.
ROBT. P. ERVIEN,
Commissioner of Public Lands,
State of New Mexico,
First Publication June 1, 1917.
Last Publication August 3, 1917.
cuniain
ui octt. ivi jj, ji, yj) cc. is.SWX, SEX Sec. 23, All of Sec. 24, E'A.
U'A. WX, SWX NWX. SWX Sec. 9, T. S nWiM '."".I of wich rea price offered by him for the land, four
R. R, n AnJ rtt.n-- GrBBI " intwat in advance for the balancewas ae ful bidder dors not execute s contract rn A Ml fS V IIORVFR Hi. l?nJl T i """L "" Twithin thirty day. after it has hern mailed KKITI VAWTFR . I ?, ,,.' ,. !"' .Jhat, "',"1'to him by the State Land Office, said (' F VAWTFR ' k sl. ol SLCounty Thek. or... ah oi sees. iy. ju i'. as.. K 7K. ol auch DurJhae once and will he required to exerute a contract proTidina; for Contract tO DrOVlde ih.t ihe onrchaaar wnw a u rc ir aOO BtTJCknOldCr. SScontaining 5,483.76 seres. The improve-ments on this land consiat of two wells,
value $3,000.
Sale No. 721. SEX Sec. 19. AM of See.
menta on thia land consist of barn, well,
tanks, fencing, ditch, clearing and plowing,
value $2735.00.
Sale No. 4M2, EHNWj Sec. 18, T. 23S.,
R. 8W., containing B0 acrea. The im-
provements on thia land consist of well,
fence, and clearing, value $280.
SaJ No. 13. NEW Sec. 22. T. 23S.. R.
tne payment ol llie balanre of auch pur ,, hi, opljn m,ke u.ym.m; ol no f'-- " Nrhra.lia, ss and t.has. F. Horner a directorchase price in thirty equal, annua! pay- - of ninelv.fi.e c.!i li""'sl,r.r tounty. land stockholder, as Secretary thereof,ments. with interest nn ,n deferred p.v 0?"h "puicW ner sft"r ' ", 3rl djy of r. A. D. A motion was duly made. Jeconded.men., at the ,e of four nr Ml pe, ne ,n,'.,cP c'to a '"JxpVrTl'on ' W '' 'T a N"!?rT, eblic d"' "- - 'hat the name of ..aid corVor."annum in advance, psyments and intereM yt, d. ,he contracto. m'SS''!n;1, T1 .'ua '.'"',' P- -l ap- -' be , ha.iKcl lo Keilpaih-llornc- Chau- -l'i- - on fleiober 1st ol each year. land to provile for the ntymcnt of mv pca.""' Ul'",l' s, ' 'it. lo mc known ,'""-- i h capiul stock of ,aidThe rommi.sionrr of Public Lands ol increased from MV.m) .00New Mexico, or hi. .Rent holding --uchj. ,rom the date of"he S acknowldgd 4,(MI. The amount . the capital s.o, kssle reserve, th.-- right to reject any and on deferred
.,,ni .. ,h'. "d instriimeiil to he his voluntary act,"' cmpany is W.000 (1 all ot which
20, 21, 2S, NJ4 SWX Sec. 29, SEX, SEX
NWX, SXSWX, NEXSWX Sec. 30, All of
Sees. 31, 32, 33, T. 5S., R. 12W., All ofC... 1. it. 1 IC r. o,u CM.r.va. m, j, a. jo., J. un., av.Sec. 3. Vf'A. SEX Sec. 4. FM. SWW See
.V.J..
. V .u ""V"' "l P "t per annum payable in V" "' "" I'"""""" l'""" 'Mires- - ,kT1""- P'1"'- , .,
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
SIERRA COUNTY.
Office of the Coinmtflsioner of Public Landa,
Sjntf Fe, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant
to the provisions of an Act of Congress,
approved June 20. 1910, the laws of theStste of New Mexico and the rules and
of the State Land Office, the
Commissioner of Public Lands will offer at
Public Sale to the highest bidder, at
8W.( containing 160 acrea. The improve
ments on this land consist of well, value
$100.
5, All of Sec. 6, Lots 1, 2, NEX, NEXNWX
Sec. 7, All of Sees. 8, 9, W'A Sec. 10.
T. 6S., R. 12W., All of Sees. 2, 3, E'A Sec.
4, E'A Sec. 9, All of Sec. 10, E'A. SWX
Sec. 12. SEX Sec. 11. NEW. EUNWK. SWU
cribed ae,s will be i. bcl. Co. "A 'p..' ,o' enled' ,,,! A ' ' ' J1"" H. V". ' . T&Ku? is iS&3
..ysnd and the official seal J next foUowi'ng'h? I'M, MF.l, No,,,, P,,,,,,,. At. n'lof the State Land Office this 28th d .iSialc .,f IIIhh.is. vided int.. bSO share. ..f th.. l.l t'nLSale No. Ml, SWJ Sec. 13, T. MS..Sec. 13, SEX Sec. 15, T. 6S., R. 13W., con- - 6W., containing 160 acres. There are no , AUC v.(immiiiioner oi run ic l.snna ni . imww. i. . .. wilaming; 13,620.84 acres. The improvements improvements on this Isnd. of Way, A. R.. 1917. .icn. I li.'il 4 1.1 nt, rent ... ...tins land consist ol house, corrals. ft l'tlH increase of capital slock has been ac- -Ssle No. (45. SWU See. 33. T. 24S . R sale, reservei .he l,. o, '..i.- -. "y e.1 AROMT P. ERVTEN,Commissioner of Public T.snda.troughs, well, sad windmill, value is.OOO. lawful.11 Kl.l. a..J "etOl c nie a notary null ic iln v c,iii ,,o,"y I'.ti'i in8W., containing 160 seres, selected for the money nf I'nileda,, v.Ma ,,., B, ,1U ..IC. I OBStale nf New Mexico.anta fe and urant liunty K. K. BundEach ol the above described tract3 o'clock, f. M., on luesday, August 14th, first I'uhlirstion June 1, 1917.Last Publication August 3, 1917.oe ottered lor sale separstely. rtisii.The rmproveaaeats oa ibis laad consist1917, in the town of Hillsboro, County of No bid on the above described tractsaierra, stare 01 new Mexico in trontoi un.ier conir.ci. of sue for the above H TV. i"" "'"" aiiiicaicu. .......i. , ir iioirudescribed tracts will be given on or be N''''' s aw r. and f K. Vawter i n.e ' '" ,"! ;',m.pany. Said ...known lo he Hie idenlic.-.- l rr, apilallore October 1st. 1917 persons who ',s,1 being subscribed'V" tule'! """ foregoing instrument and " '"ll..w-o-the nffiei.l .a. I
the SlaTe L"d o"fic, ihi. 11th kn"w ' ' instrument .. Residence No of Share,
of Julv A. D 1917 uT:be their voluntary . t and deed for the "'irner, Kansas Citv. Mo. S67
' .. purpose therein ex.ires.id R R. Smith. Kansas Civ tin n
the Court House (there n, the following des-
cribed tracts of 'land, vis:
of two wells, aad feaaac vatae UK
S-
-J Ft. MS. SWX See. (, T. MS.,
WW., coataiaiaa 160.60 acrea The Im. Kuril, r .in i, vSals No. 83. Lot, 2. 3 See, 3. T. MS.. R. I. norr.er, Kansasr..a.i. .;.,. i pki;, i
..j. l'""Lprovements oa this Isad coasis of ianc- (ny, Mo., )R. R. SMITH,CW., containing 78.97 acres. There are ao JAMES II. STANSFIKI I).
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
LEA COUNTY
improvements on this land. No.a.u 1..1.I.. Chairman.
i. asMi cicsriag, varac V"Sb
Sala Na. ui. MWU. WKNKU. hTEUbTFU
Stste nf New MexicoFirst Publication July 13, 1917.Last Publication September 14, 1917.
ot land will be accepted for less thanThree Dollars (H.00) per acre which ia the
appraised value thereof. Aad ia addition
thereto the successful bidder aaust- payfor the iasproveateats that exist an theIsad.
Except far laads selected lor the Saata
Fe aad Great County K. B. Boad Fund,
the successful bidder mast say to theCommissioner of Public Lands, or his scent
holding such sale, of the
price offered bv, aim for the land, four
Stale of Nrbrask. '- - IIORNKRSals No. Ml, EAE'A Sec. S, All of See.
., 'V- - IIORNKR, Secretary.See. IS. T. MS.. K. 11W.. eoataiaia 2W1
Lancaster r "rn lo cforeCounty. 'V me thisa.i i '
''n
acres. The improvemeats oa this hod
consist ol feaciag, valac POO, oai.v i I., .viy commission10th, 1915.
"Filed for record in Ihe t.lerk, office of
said county Ihe li day of March 1908 at 4,i a,".o clock and 211 minutes P. M and record-- i
STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
Certificate of Comparison.
. tNEH, N(4SKJa, NWMSWH Sec. 17,NEMSEM See. 18, T. 13S., R. 7W contain-
ing 1,040 acres. The improvemeats onthis land consist of reservoir and fencing,
value $425.
Sals No. tn. NWU See. 2. T. 1SS.. R.W..
Sala Na. M. REM See. 1 T. B3.. R.
Office of the Commissioner of Public Lsnds,Sants Fe, New Mexico,
Notice is hereby given that pursuant
to the provisions of an Art of Cons-re..-
ANNIF. L. (7RFF.Red in Book H, of Incorpora al Dane Is.per ceat interest ia advance for the balance
of such purchsse price, the fees for ad-
vertising aad appraisement and all coat.
United States of Americs
approved Idne 20. 1910. the laws of the f
W. L. DAWSON, County Clerk,f H. K.
.WELLS. IJcputy.State of Nebraska.
IW coataiaiag 162.97 acres. The Im-
provemeats on this land coasist of bouse
and feaciag. value $1MSala No. Ms, SWS4NWM, WKSWM, SEM
SWX Sec , T. 2SS., R. 9W., containing
ontaining 153.45 acres. The Improvements
on this land consist of house, corrsl, well,
Slat- - of Kew Mexico and the rules snd Slate , Nr, Mexico,regulations of ..he State Land Office, the i. i .. ,7j .. .incidentsl to the ssle herein, and each andall of said smounts must be deposited ia ofli.e.Sc, rcl.-iry-' received and filed lorIhe annexed
e'sS? Z .whig".. ".Mr sSl. !rTwf ZV'XJzLzzAcasn or certiiien axenanfre at tne tune olsale, and which said smounts aad all olthem are subject to forfeiture to the Stat. loo acres. The improvemeats oa thisIsnd consist of bouse, well, tsnk, clearing,and fencing, value 1&57.5&
Ssls No. Kg. SEU See. 18. NEU See. 15.
SS'SlFJl- - H XL "'"fri S'P'r'- - it.uqu... ' Delignatin, character ol bu": C. junkin. Secretary f Su...
-
. .
,ie. a. urini.ii.ai oii.ee. .atni. e.e tVtfK' tn',;BriV ' ,'- - 0'v 'V.,,, .
Notary Public.Jackson tounty. Mo.
STATE iF MISSOURI,
"COUNTY O! JACKSON.
On ibis 4t,i day of Frhruiry 1913, e
me personally appeared R. R. Smith,lo me known to be Ihe person describedin and who exeruled tlie foregoing in-strument and acknow-ledce- that he exe-
cuted the amc a. his free act and deed,in testimony thereof I have hereunto set
my hand and affixed my Notarial Seal,the day and year above mentioned. Mycommission expires Nov. 10th. 1915(SEAL)
ANNIE L. GREER.
of New Mexico if the successful bidder does
not execute a contract withia thir'v days
after it hss been mailed to him by the Ylr.Jr ' . "".',- - th. endorseme...- - .hereon. . ,r ..sc .'is I'l .1, A-sum. .nne.e. 1,1. I -- I . .1 . .u. I ll I Vlowing described (rac. of land, vis:state l.aad Ullice, said contract to providethat the purchaser may at hia option mskepsyments of not less than office of the Stste Corporation Commie- -' .1' !'T,"n bat we Charles F. H,,r-sio-Inrr. Kenh Vawter and C. E. Vawlrr, doIn testimony whereof, the State Corpo. ' hS rch' Pursuance of the Statutes cf
ration Commission of the Slate of New ' s,a,f. Nebraska, in such cases
Sals No. MS, All of sections SS, Twp.
I0S.. R. 33E.. 19. H 36. 2S. 30. 32. 34. 36.
windmill, tank, iruit trees, and leucine,
value $1,500.
Sale No. tJS, Si, NW Sec. J, f. 15S.,R. 2W. contafntnf 470.77 acres. There
afv no Improvements on this land.
Sals No. D4. WySNWX Sec. 15, T. 16S.,
ft. 8W., containing 80 acres. The improve-ment- s
on this land consist of fencing,
value $40.
Sals Na. tSS. SWSEU Sec. U, WX. SEW,
WWNEH, SEMNEM Sec 24, T. 17S., R.
8W. containing 640 acres. The improve-
ments on this lsnd consist of reservoir,
Atch, plowing, and fencing, value $1,000.
Sala Na. Us, All ol Sec 12, T. US., R.
Twp. I0S, R. 34E; a, 7, 13, 19, 31, 33 andof ninety-fiv- e per cent of the purchsseprice at any time after the sale and priorto the expiration of thirty years from dste
made and provided, associate ourselves15,
T. 2SS., R. 10W., containing 1) seres,
selected for Santa Fe and Grant CountyR. R. Boad Fund. There are ao improve
ments oa this Isnd.
Sala Na. Kl, NEM Sec 17. T. 2SS.. R
10W., coataiaiag 169 acres. The improve-
meats oa this land consist ol bouse, stable,
corrals, well, windmill, pumping plsat, re-
servoir, aad teaciag vidua IPaO.
Sals Na. an. WM Sec. 30. T. ML.
in business as a body coroor.ileTwp.
ilS., R. 34E; Iil. "l, i 3,' 4, SEX, c"t' nil. certificate to be ,."SW Sec. I: All of sections IS. IS, 17. 'sTned. by its chairman and the sesl of said "rIn'r
2S. 27, 29. 30, 31, 32, 33, 34. Twp. llS,! on,mi"". ? ' affixed at the City of "J,35E., containing 17.S65.t4 acres. i Santa Fe on this 27 day of June, A. D. 1917.'""r
manner and lor ine purpose rierrin- -a.
cniiunra.R.
oi ine contract, aaa to provide tor tnepayment of any unpaid balance at the ex-
piration of thirty yesrs from the dste olthe coatract. with interest on deferred
u r.onurc ARTICLE I.
Acting Chairman.! ,Thc...n?m-,a- . "a"' corporation shall beThe improvements on this Isnd coasist
of fencing veined st S2250.00.No bid oa the above described tract of
payments at the rate of foar per ceat per Attest: 'ie wr.Mr.K.-- Knir.Mll CHAl'TAU-
EDW IN F. COARD. 'I A SYSTEM.
Clerk. . . ARTICLE II.
I0W., containing 320 acres selected for theSsnts Fe and Great County R. R. BoadFund. There are ao imnmveaaaa. a M
annum payaoic ia advance oa tne y
of the date of contract next fol-
lowing the date of leader.
land will he accepted for less thsa FiveDollars (S5.00) per acre which is the so- -5W., contstning 640 acres. There arc bo Statement of Foreign Corporation. !. " Pnncipal place of conducting theKnow all mea by these presents: Thst business of said corporation shall be intnis bsao. Keonain Homer t hautananaa s rnrnoratiea. "ir. souniy, siale ol NeSak Na. BaV VM Sec. . T. BS.. oraantzeu ana ex.at.nv tinner a nr. rw w.r,w ' -
Notary Public.Jarkson County, Mo.ST ATI. OF MISSOURI,
STATE OF MISSOURI."
The above named R. R. Smith, CharlesF. Horner and J. L. Horner, being dulysworn upon l heir oath slate: That theyare all of the stockholders snd directors
of ihe Western Rrdpalh ChautauquaSystem holding all the capital stock of
said corporation: that the matters snd
things set forth in the above and fore-
going statements are true.In Test tmon jr W hereof, I hive tiereuQto set my hand and affixed my Nota-
rial Seal on the 4th day of February, 1913.M rommiiiiiiii expire Nov. 10th, 1911
ANNIE L. GREER.
Notary Public.
ARTICLE IIIM)W.. containing 320 acrea. The tmnm.e-
improvements oa this Isad.
Sala Na. OT, Ny5, SEX Sec. 11, T. US..
SW., containing 480 acres. There arc bo
improvements on this Isnd.
Sals Na. Ot, NEXNWW, NMNEW, SEW
HEX, NKSEU Sec. , TfHSW. SEMSEtf
The sale ol lsnds aelected for the SantaFe and Grant County X. H. Bond Fund
will be subject to the above terms aad
conditions except tbst the successful bidder
must pay ia cash or certified exchange atthe time of sale h of the purchase
price offered by him for tha Isnd, fourper cent interest ia advance for the h.l.ne.
I he general nature of Ihe business ofmenta oa this land , consist of pumping
praised vslue thereof. Aad ia addi.ioa
thereto the ewecessfut bidder mast psyfor the improvemeats that exist oa the
land.
The successful bidder must pay ta theCommissioner of Public tnds, or bis sgrnt
holding such ssle, of the
price offered by him for the land, four
per cen icterest ia advaaee for the balance
yi such aurchase nrice. the fees for sd- -
of the laws of the Stste of Nebraska and
desiring to (ran. act its - business in theStste of New Mexico, doth hereby makethe following statement in accordance withpiaat,
wen, aaa teacing, value fijso.
Sam No. m. EM Sec J. T. JSS.. R. 1IW
.am corporation shall be the organisation,
management and conducting of Chautau-qua Assemblies; .he mnacement of Chau-
tauqua lecturers, rnlrrtainrrs and con-
cert companies and the doing of all other
ihtnps necessary and incident to the car- -
tne provisions of Section 96, N. M.,Codification of 1915:
The amount of its csnital atock ia 165..
containing 322 acres. The improvemeats
on thia land consist of two wells, ditch.
aec 10, STOwji, nvvMaEM. sec11. NWMSEX, NXSWX Sec 14, NW&SEtf.
NEvtNEW Sec. 15, SWWSEki Sec H NWU vertising sad appraisement and all costsanu teaciag, value sons. nno.nn and the amount actually issued istn, nyiswH sec o, NyiSH
of such purchsse price and will be re-
quired to exerute a contract providing forthe payment of the bslsnce of such pur-
chsse price in thirty equsl, annual pay-
ments, with interest on all deferred pay-
ments st the rate of four per cent per
annum in advsnce. navmeata and interest
incidental to the sale herein, snd esch and tM.000.00. jrying out of this grnrral purpose.
.11 of said smouais must be deposited ial The character of the business which It . ARTICLE IV.
eaah aa-- awafifiaJ M.h.aa. a. tka .la,, n. : ... .... C- -. , - The Can.tal .toelr of .1 ..I n ...... .......
Sals Na. IS5. SWW Sec. 3S. T. IKS..aec fo, nyiswn sec 27, I. 1S5., K. aw.,
contstning 1.28T1, seres. The improvements W., containing 160 acrea. The improve- - J a k son M o.- . - . ,a w ,
.....ii ,n ,,v , nr. rarx.co -- - - , wv....,
..le. and wh.rh u,n .mount, an .1. af j,. p ai.-.tia.- .! . ... hereby fixed st Twentv Thn.i.aairf l . rale nf Nebraska. Secret. rv'. nrr;ments on this land consist ol well aadfencing, value $493. hem are subiert to forfeiture to the Stste land mmJa., t,. ,k1 . OUU.OOl Dollars, divided into sharea of the Received and filed for record March 31.due on October 1st of each year. vf New Mexico if the successful bidder does tion and maintenance of a sv.lem off Ire. Par value of Ten Dollars each. The en- - lq13 snd recorded in P.vili 21 Miscells- -The Commissioner of Public Lands of C.La M.. ar. WtZ c tm T e n
n ini. us. consist 01 reaciBg, vaiueSB.
Sals No. (St. WSWW, NEMSWM, ST.U
NWX Sec 9, T. US.. R. 7W., contsininfr
160 acres. There are no improTemeots onthis land.
not execute contract within thirty dayajture conr and other educational and tirc moun capital atork ahall be Inrrpfiratinnj at pap-- 470.
-- Iter it naa wrtl mailed to mm hv the lrtiti- - entertainment in th rw, ....... ana tuny nanl no uonn the ors-a-- aiiju.mi.h WAII.New Mexico, or hi. agent holding such 9V., containing 330 seres. The' improvesale, reserves the ria-h- t to reject anv nd ,. n, thia lanrf i u ....
all bids offered at said sale. Possession ing, clearing, snd plowing, value $1007. 50.under contracts of sale for the above des- - '
State Tand Office, said contract to proTine tte in the State of New Mexico. jntrati-.- of the corparatmn and nn stotk Srret.iry of State,
that the purchaser may at hia option make The location of its principal offic in the ?naI' e issued unless paid up and shall, CKO. W. MARSH,payments of not less than ' Sate of New Mexico is dviRnated a Suite . and a complete record i Deptity.
of ninety-fiv- e per cent of the purchase 16 Catron Plock. lUnta Fe. New Mexico. ' .thp dMivery of said stork F.NDORSEI: No-- Q0T7 FOUFinv
' " b.T1 ha lea.. .L. Cand the arMit upon whom prncrsa ariinst na" TC "CP "7 mc secretary in a book (or. Rec'd. Vol. 6 Taee 432. Certified
Sals No. 157, SEH See. 2. T. 26S., R
9W., contsining 160 seres. The improve-
ments on this land consist of well,
fencing, cresting, snd plowing, vslue
$564.50.
price at any time after the sale and prior
to the expiration of thirty, years from date
a4 the contract, and to provide for the
Esch of the above described tracts willbe offered for sale separately.
No bid on the above described tracts
of land will be sccepted for less thsn ThreeDolllsrs (BOO) sn acre, which ia the
value thereof. And ia addition
thereto the successful bidder must pay
or the improvemeats that exist oa the
i iic sCTTporaii'Ti may oe iwrven is r. J. " ' "P7 "i flninpc n? Inrorp'.rat.on. atLavan a natural pron of fu1! are actually! ARTICLE V. amenert, of RtDPATII HORNER CHAU- -
resident in the State of New Mexico, whose Thr f corp.iratton hal TAVQUAS.
place of abode is Santa Fe, N. M jcoTrrnr-- on the 27th day of February,! Fil- -I in office of State Corporation
cribed tracts will be given on or beforeOctober 1st, 1917.
Witness my hand and the official seal
of the State Land Office1 thia 28th day
of May, A. 1917.
ROBT. P. ERVIEN,
Commissioner of Public Lands,S,,,e 01 Ntw Mexico.Flea. PaUtaatlaa Taa. 1 SMV
payment ot anv nnoaitl balance at the ex
piration of thirty years from the date of
the contract, with interest on deferred in witn-s- s whereot, the said Redpath "mi cnn,,nw ,OT penoa ot I ommtssion of New Mexico, June Vpayments at the rate ol foar per cent per Horner Chautaoouat ha caused its name!,wrmT TT. unless sooner dim. I red ac
Ssle Na. Bt, SWMNEJ, WHSEW, SESEX Sec 26, T. 36.S., R. 9W, coatainiag160 acrea. The improvements oa this Isad
consist of two wells, barn, fencing, clear -
ivi; ii v. m. EDWIN F. COARD,iiflfn Davaoie tn Mvitct on im atmi. t is amw.!. rnroini io uw.tvmr wf tit dmt itt mafiaM Mni.ll.Hl fw tu.w,
.i .i TT ..t ARTTCT.F VTTte abovs salt of laads will be sabbxt Last Publics tioa Aagust 3, B17. value tSTt. payments to W creditew aw tac a aweary te be enecatcv Vf its Vice President aaxi assignment or transfer of aay of the Compared H. F. S to J J. O.
Throw out all vegetables and fruits
which are withered or unsound. Wash
out all grit and dliyt. If possible, use
FEASIBLE WIDTH OF ROADS
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Cabbage 120 M AO
Brussels sprouti... 120 90 60Cauliflower 3 60 40 30
Hoot and Tuber Vegetable!.Carrots t 90 80 M
Parsnip! t 90 80 60
Salsify 6 10 80 60
Beets S to 80 60
Turnips S 90 80 60
Sweet potatoes i 90 80 60
Other roots and
tubers B 90 80 60
Combinations and Soup Vegetables.
Lima beam ISO 120 60
Peas 180 120 60
Vegetable combina-
tions 120 130 60
Greens, Domestic or Wild.
Swisi chard 15 120 90 60
Kale 15 120 90 60
Chinese cabbage
leaves 15 120 90 60
Vpland cress 15 120 90 60
French endive 15 120 90 60
Cabbage sprouts ... 15 120 90 60
Turnip tops (young,
tender) 16 120 90 60
Spinach, New Zea-
land (5 120 90 60
Asparagus 15 120 90 60
Spinach 15 120 90 60
Beet tops 15 120 90 60
Dandelion, culti-
vated 15 120 90 60
Dandelion, wild 16 120 90 60
Dasheen sprouts
(tender) 15 120 90 60
Mustard, native.... 15 120 90 60
Mustard. Russian.. 15 120 90 60
Mustard, wild 15 120 90 60
follards 15 120 90 60
Riipettender leaves) 15 120 90 60
Pepper cress 16 120 90 60
r.amb's-quurt- .... 15 120 90 60
Sour dock .., 15 120 90 60
Smartweid 15 120 90 60
Sprouts 15 120 90 60
Purslane, or "pus-ley- "
15 120 90 60
Pokeweed sprouts.. 15 120 90 60
Marsh marigold.... 15 120 90 60
Milkweed (tender
sprouts andyoung leaves) .... 15 120 90 60
Soft Fruits and Berries.
Apricots 16 12 10
Blackberries 16 13 10
only irults and vegetables picked tne
same day and never can peas and corn
picked more than Ave hours.
Prepare fruits anj large-size- vege-
table for blanching. Itemove all spots
from apples.
Prepare beans and greens as for
cooking. 15e especially careful to re-
move all foreign plants from the
greens.
Blanch vegetables and all fruits ex-
cept berries by leaving them from
three to live minutes In clean boiling
water, or by steaming them for a sim-
ilar period in a colander over a vessel
of boiling water or In a steam cooker.
Itemove the blanched products from
the boiling water or steam und plunge
them quickly Into cold wuter, the cold-
er the better. Take them out imme-
diately and let them drain. Don't let
them soak In the cold water.
From this point on, speed Is highly
Important. The blanched vegetables
and fruits, which are slightly warm,
must not be allowed to remain out of
the containers a moment longer than
is necessury.
Itemove skins when required, and as
each article Is pared cut it up into
proper size and puck directly Into the
dean, scalded cans or jars.
I'ack ns solid us possible, being care-
ful not to bruise or mash soft prod-
ucts.
In the case of fruit, fill thp contain-
ers at once with boiling hot sirup.
In the case of vegetables, till the
containers with boiling hot water to
which a little salt has been added.
Place scalded rubber rings on the
glass Jars and screw down the tops.
Seal tin cans completely. Watch
them for leaks. As the preliminary
First Deputy Highway Commissioner
of New York Tells of Troubles
Encountered by Him.
Most of the roads built In New York
by the state are 16 feet wide. When
money was voted for the highway sys-
tem it was on the basis of approxi-
mately $13,000 per mile. This was in
1912, and $13,000 was a low figure
even for that date. Under present
conditions it is obviously impossible
to complete the system as planned
then, and extra width is a serious ex-
pense. H. Eltlnge Breed, first deputy
highway commissioner of New York,
recently stated that only by the strict-
est economy, by substituting different
clusses of pavement within certain lim-
its of cost, and by using federal aid,
will It be practicable to have all the
Important roads brought together into
a good highway system. It would be
far better, he gays, if there were suffi-
cient funds to build them 18 feet wide
for two lines of traffic and 24 feet for
three lines.' The use of motor ve-
hicles is steadily increasing and they
are being constructed wider. Hence
they require pavements where vehicles
at least 90 inches wide can pass one
another comfortably and frequently.
Eighteen feet Is probably the narrow
40 Homemade Hot Water Bath Sterilizing Outfit, Showing Satisfactory Type
of Wooden False Bottom.
Juice should be added In excess of theBlueberries 16 12 10Cherries 16 13 10
Currants IS 13 10 amount in the tomatoes canned.
Add Sugar and Salt
In addition to the liquor, a mixture
of sugar and salt adds greatly to theA est width that permits this, according
180 160 120 90
180 160 120 SO
90 60 60 40
90 60 60 30
90 60 60 40
SO 20 18 10
90 75 60 45
Ftsh I
Shellfish I
Camp Rations.
No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
Soups.
Cream of tomato
soup
All o t In r soup
combination and
soup stork
to Mr. Breed. Especially Is this true,
he says, in the case of concrete roads,
because the transition from the hard
i n--i concrete surface to the earth shoulder
and back again becomes really danger
CheeseCloth Wrapped Product Being Lowered Into Boiling Water for
Blanching.
SURPLUS FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Every Ounce of Food That Can Possibly Be Produced
This Year, Will Be Needed Housewives Can
Avoid Much Waste by Canning.
ous in some soils on account of the
rut that traffic usually wears along the
Joining line.
Time schedule given Is based upon
the one-qua- pack and upon fresh-picke- d
products.
When processing fruits In steam-pressur- e
canners, not over five pounds
of steam pressure should be used.
When processing vegetables and
meats do not use over fifteen pounds
of pressure.
MILEAGE OF CONCRETE ROADS
There Were 19,000,000 Square Yards
flavor of such products as tomatoes,
peas, Lima beans and corn. The mix-
ture recommended by the government
specialists In canning is composed of
one-thir- d salt and two-third- s sugar.
Two level teaspoonfuls of this are
placed In a No. 3 can and one teaspoon-fu- l
in a No. 2 can. For beans, okra,
cauliflower, etc., a brine containing 2
ounces of salt to a gallon of water Is
used. For asparagus a heavier brine,
four ounces to a gallon of water, Is
needed.
In order to conserve the supply of
tin cans, It Is strongly urged that all
products Intended for home use should
he put up, whenever possible, in glass.
The hermetic type of Jar, however, Is
not a suitable one for Intermittent
processing, for which the best type Is a
glass-to- p Jar with wire clamps. The
clamps should be raised at the begin-
ning of each processing to allow for
expansion.
of It in 1914 and Only 364,000
Yarda in 1909.
The mileage of concrete pavements
After processing, remove the con-
tainers.
Tighten the tops of Jars Immediate-
ly and stand the contnlners upside
down In a cool place, being careful
In the United States has increased rap- -
WASH-BOILE- R EQUIPMENT IS SATISFACTORY Idly, and It is likely to continue to in-
crease. There were 19,000,000 square
yards of it in 1914 and only 304,000
square ynrds In 1909. The principal
advantages of concrete pavements are
Raid to be durability under ordinary
traffic conditions; a smooth, even sur
Practically All Perishable Products May Be Canned by One-Perio- d
Cold-Pac- k Method of Canning, as Taught by the United States
Department of Agriculture All Cans Should Be in Good
Condition and Absolutely Clean.
face; absence of dust; comparatively!'Sl& " llljilpj'jl small cost of maintenance until re- -FRUIT JUICES FOR JELLIES
Packing Blanched and d Product Into Jara.(PREPARED BY UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.)
that no draft strikes the hot Jars.
Watch for leakage and screw covers
down tighter when necessary. Store
in a cool, dry place, not exposed to
freezing temperature.
Use band labels for cans, being care-
ful not to let the glue get on the can
Itself as It may cause rust.
From time to time, especially In very
hot weather, examine jnrs and cans,
making certain that there are no leaks,
swellings or other signs of fermenta-
tion.
There will be no spoilage if the di-
rections are followed Implicitly and the
containers nre seuled up tight.
Fruits which are put up with heavy
sirups cun be kept under cork and
paraffin seal. Save all wido-necke- d bot-
tles, glasses and Jars for putting up
fruits.
Vegetables, meats, and fish, however,
cannot be kent sufely unless they are
.
3r ' JjBCAN SURPLUS FOOD, BUT USE JARS AND CANS WISELY
iam't Imvi' an empty preserving jlir In your homo next full.
There may bo some difficulty In securing cans ninl preserving jars.
Reserve regular containers for vegetables, concen-
trated simps, meats ami
Concentrate products so that each Jar or can will hold us much
fund and as little water as possible. I'ack fruit juices in ordinary
hollies.
I'ut up Jains, Jellies and preserves in classes sealed with cork or
paper and parallin.
Itoii't can anything that can he kept Just as well dried or in other
forms. Iry navy and mature limn beans for winter use.
Produce in your garden lots of calilmiie, potatoes, and root crops
llait can he kept for the winter without canning. U. S. Department of
Agriculture.
hermetically sealed. Reserve regular
jars for products that cannot be
packed lu other ways.
As there may be some difficulty In
May Be Sterilized and Bottled With-
out Sugar and Made Into Jelly
at Any Time.
(From the United States Department of
Agriculture.)
Fruit Juices for use later in jelly
making can be sterilized and bottled
without sugar and made into jellies at
the housewife's convenience. This
her to do with fewer Jelly glasses
and to distribute her purchases of su-
gar for Jelly making through the year.
Moreover, with the bottled Juice she
can make a greater variety of Jellies,
as juices which will not Jell can be put
up when the fruit is ripe and combined
later with fruits that will Jell, or fruits
ripening at different seasons can be
combined. For example, the juice of
strawberries, cherries, or pineapple
can be kept without sugar and later
when apples are plentiful can be made
Into combination jelly.
To put up unsugared fruit Juices for
Jelly making proceed exactly as If Jelly
were to be made at the time. Cook
the fruits until they are soft and
strain out the juice through a flannel
bag. Heat and pour while hot Into
bottles previously scalded. Fill the
bottles full, leaving no air space be-
tween Juice and cork or seal. Place
the filled sealed bottles on their sides
In water near the boiling point, and
keep them in the bath for about thir-
ty minutes. Make sure that the corked
or sealed end is under the hot water.
As soon as the bottles are cool cover
the cork with a paraffin seal. Thor- -
' -
'
.if!
Concrete Road In New York.
newnls are necessary; availability .as
a base for another type of surface If
desirable; attractive appearance.
lattice work, crosspieoes of wood, or
coarse wire netting for your clean
wash boiler or other large, deep vessel
to he used for sterilizing. Thlsis for
the purpose of keeping the containers
from contact with the hot bottom of
the vessel and to permit the free cir-
culation of water under them.
Kill the vessel with clean water so
that the bhiling water will cover the
tops of the jars or cans, Begin heat-
ing the water so that it will lie boiling
violently by the time the containers
The durability of concrete roads has
securing cans and jnrs, dry or keep In
other ways everything that need not be
canned.
The labeling should be done with a
rather dry paste, which is put only
on the end of the lubel, so that It does
not touch the tin. Taste may cause
rust, and in damp climates It Is some-tim-
customary to lacquer the outside
of the can before It Is labeled. The
label, If the product Is Intended for
sale, must contain the net weight In
pounds and ounces and the pucker's
name and address.
In packing fruits and vegetables, It
Is necessary to surround them with
brine, sirup or water, but under the
terms of the federal law governing the
Interstate shipment of canned goods,
no more of this liquor Is allowed than
Is actually necessary to cover the con-
tents after as full a pack as possible is
made. With tomatoes no water what- -
The waste of surplus fruits and veg-
etables in lids country each year is
large. It would lie deplorable If this
minimi waste were allowed to go on
tills year when every ounce of food
that can be produced is needed. The
wasle can be avoided in large part if
housewives will eau as large a part of
the surplus perishables as possible.
Any fruit or vegetable and practical-
ly any oilier food may be canned sat-
isfactorily by tile cold-pac-
method of cunning taught by the Tint-
ed Slates department of agriculture
to the hoys and girls of the canning
.bibs in the northern and western
stales. The homemade wash boiler
equipment for use in this method of
I'liiining, described below, is entirely
not yet been fully proved because there
are no old pavements in existence. The
condition of those which have under-
gone several years' service Indicates
they wear well.
The disadvantages of concrete as a
road surface are Its noise under horse
traffic; the wearing of the necessary
joints In the pavement, and the ten
dency to crack, with its consequent
rapid deterioration; the difficulty ot
repairs when these become necessary.
ough sterilization and sealing are ab--
ever should be added and no tomato) solutely essential to success.
are packed.
See that all cans or jars are in gilod
condition ami absolutely clean. Scald
tiem thoroughly and put them In u
vessel of water on the stove so that
they will be hot when the product is
ready for packing. Use new rubber
rings for jars and scald them just be-
fore putting them on the jars.
Preparing Fruits and Vegetables.
Start with clean hands, clean uten-bil-
and clean, sound, fresh products.
Dipping Blanched Product While Hot Into Cold Water. USE MOTOR VACUUM CLEANER
elTeciive. Home-siz- e water seal,
.n am pressure or pressure-cooke- r can-
ning oilttils, which save time mid fuel,
may lie used instead if desired.
Preliminary Preparation for Canning,
Provide a false bottom of wondeu (
Dewberries .
Figs
Gooseberries
2
3
treatment has taken care of expansion
It Is not necessury to exhaust the cans.
How to Sterilize or Process.
I'ut the jars or cans as soon as pos-
sible into boiling water In a wash boiler
or into your canning device. Let them
process for the time specified In the
table, counting from the time the wa-
ter begins to boil again, or the gauge
on the canning outfit registers the
proper pressure.
Time Table for Scalding Blanching,
and Sterilizing Vegetables, Soups,
Fruits, and Meats.
m a 4 M t
Latest Municipal Development Makei
Its Appearance in Los Angeles-Met- hod
la Practical.
The latest municipal development to
make its appearance In the western
part of the country is the motor vacuum
street cleaning apparatus, which has
been adopted by the city of Los An-
geles, Cal., says Power Wagon. Foi
months this newest of street cleaning
features had been under discussion
but It was not until a short time ago
that It was really put Into practice.
That this new cleaning method is en-
tirely practical has been proved by
dnys of actual demonstration.
--Mm X Tea -
16 12 10 5
16 13 10 5
1 12 10 5
16 12 10 6
16 12 10 6
16 12 10 2
16 12 10 5
16 12 10 5
16 12 10 6
12 8
30 20 12 10
20 12 8 6
20 12 t 6
20 12 ' t t
12 10 8 t
12 10 8
16 10 8 8
15 10 8 8
IS 10 8 6
9) 15 10 ..
ISO ISO 120 60
ISO ISO 120 60
180 ISO 130 60
!.
90 60 40 80
90 60 40 SO
90 60 40 SO
90 60 40 30
90 CO 40 80
I.
90 60 40 SO
90 60 40 30
90 60 40 SO
90 60 40 30
90 60 40 SO
90 60 40 SO
90 60 40 SO
Produ' ts by Groups. J1: :ofl0
S e! oils !
Grapes
Huckleberries
Peaches 1
Plums
Haspberrfes
Strawberries
Citrus fruits
Fruits without
susar sirup
Hard Fruits.
Apples 14
Pears 14
Quinces 14
Windfall apples (pie
filling)
Quartered apples
tsalad)
Whole apples, pared
and cored
Apple sirup
Fruit juices
Preserves, after prep-
aration and nlltns; ..
Meats Uncooked.
Poultry and game. ..
Beef
Corn beef
Prepared Toung Meat
Spring; frys
Fried meats
Baked meats
Stewed meats
Hnast meats
Prepared Mature Meati
Wild came
Fowls
Cockerels
Fried meats
Baked meats
Stewed meats
Roast meats
g Crane Needed.
In many places the method of mak-Ingln-
"good roads" Is to plow there
down the center and decorate the
roadbed with sod. This provides a
surface which can be traveled only by
the g crane.
Special Vegetables.
Tomatoes l'i 22 IS 13 10
Pumpkin 3 120 60 40
Squash 3 IJn 90 60 )
Itoniinv 3 12" 9n 0 40
Sauerkraut 3 12" ) 60 40
Corn, sweet 6 1) 121 90 0)
Corn, tietd in 1 120 60 60
Mushrooms 6 90 M 50 30
Sweet peppers 5 75 60 40
Pod Vegetables and Other Green Pro-
ducts.
Beans, wax 1 120 90 60 40
Ueans. strlnKless..5-1- 0 1M 90 60 40
Okra 120 90 60 40
Peppers, green or
ripe 120 90 60 40
Growth of Good Roads.
The Improvement of public roads in
the United States is now very rapid,
and while an enormous amount of
work remains to be done, the highway
yystem is no longer a reproach to the
country.Tray of Packed Jars Ready to Be Placed in Homemade
Water-Bat- h Out-
fit Aluminum Pressure Cooker Also Shown. Sealing a Packed and Sterilized Qlass Jar.
move articles from the fat, and placeFRIED F000 NOT HARMFUL
New Vegetables.
Order a small quantity of seeds of
vegetables that yon have not tried be-
fore. You may like them and a vari-
ety will never do barm.
ed from the fact that a mixture of
corn meal and water had beea used by
a department specialist to start the
lactic-aci- d ferment in cull potatoes put
up for feed In the form of silage. This
tarter has been used In the case of
vegetables fermented for food but It
la not the preserving ferment, the spe-
cialists explain; It only starts this fer-
ment. It Is not recommended for
household use, however.
Garden Tool Repair.
Now is the time to repair garden and
farm tools and add new ones to next
season' supply.
how to fry correctly. Soggy, greasy.
Indigestible resulM follow the average
experiment with hot fat, and In many
families foods are served only baked,
boiled or saute.
Frying, when properly done. Is Im-
mersion In smoking hot fat, says a
cooking expert. The fat must be deep
enough to cover entirely the articles
to be cooked, and the same fat may
l used over and over; each time
strained before It la set away to cool.
It is not necessary to bring fat to the
boiling point; it must merely be amok- -
Ing hot. When it begins to smoke
drop In a bit of bread. If it browns
while you count forty, the fat is right
for croquettes, Cshballs, oysters; if it
browns while you count sixty, it is
right for doughnuts or potatoes. All
articles to be fried should be slightly
warmed and thoroughly dry. If moist
or too cold the fat is chilled and soaks
Into them this accounts for the
greasy, soggy, indigestible condition
of much fried food. There is danger
also as the fat reheats, that the wa-
ter from the moist food will make It
boll over and spatter the stove or your
clothing.
Be very careful not to let a drop of
water fall into a kettle of steaming
hot fat. The best way la to have a
frying basket In which all the articles
can be cooked at one time. Plunge
tne basket into the. hot fat and raise
it quickly if the fat begins to boll
over. Fishballs and croquettes should
brown perfectly In one minute. Fritter
require a longer cooking. Keep a tin
plate In your left hand and hold It
under the basket or ladle as yon re--
the articles Immediately on soft,
paper until ready to serve.
Never pile fried croquettes, oysters or
doughnuts one on the other. Keep
them separate, so that they may re-
main crisp all over.
Not a Preservative.
There Is no corn meal and water
preservative for vegetables. A report
to this effect recently published, and
credited to the United States depart-
ment of agriculture, probably originat
Is Wholesome and Nutritious When
Frying la Properly Done, But Few
Cooks Know the Art
There are certain kinds of food that
re delicious when fried in hot fat, and
when frying Is properly done, such
foods are wholesome and nutritious
sod not harmful to stomach or com-
plexion. Fried edibles hare fallen tnto
disrepute because so few cooks know
Fruit Quality.
Preserve the life of your trees and
increase both quality and quantity of
four fruit by pruning and spraying.Pickle or brine suitable vegetables lacrocks.
iNRMnONAL
StlNMrStHOOL
Lesson
fBy E. O. 8K1.LEHS, Acting Director of
tne Bundav School Course of the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
(CopyrlicM. 1917. Western Newspaper tlnlon I
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STARTLING EXPOSURE OF INNER LIFE OF KAISER AND CROWN PRINCE AS
TOLD BY COUNT ERNST VON HELTZENDORFF TO WILLIAM LEQUEUX LESSON FOR JULY 15.
Purls, or of the authorship of those HEZEKIAH, THE FAITHFUL KING.
LESSON TEXT-- 1I Chron. S0:1.
GOLDEN TEXT He that cometh to
God must believe, that he la, and that lie
la a rewnrder at them that diligently seekhim Heb. 11:4.
EDITORIAL NOTE). William
tjenx, who hera cfcroalrln for kin
frlcad, tnit Brail nm Heltscadartt,tke tatter's nvtlitlou of the liuiUfa a tko laiaerlal Oarauw court, baa
loaar ben recosalaed throughout Eu- -
aa taa powwi Vf Its laaermoat
I spoke with Ellse, and afterward,
when I danced with her, I saw how Im-
pressed she was by the glitter and
glamour of the Potsdam court circle,
and by the fact that she was in the
presence of the one. From
words she let drop that night as she
hung upon my arm, I wondered wheth-
er she was reully as Ingenuous as she
pretended. She was, I found, an ex-
tremely discreet nnd clever little per-
son, n fact which further Increased my
official Interest in her.
In delight I took her into Ronzi's,
the noted confectioner's at the corner
of the Plnzza Colonna, and there, at
one of the little tables, she explained
to me how she and her mother, having
become acquainted with Frunz Seell-
ger not knowing him to be the gen-
eral's son they suddenly fell under
the suspicion of the Berlin secret po-
lice, nnd, though much puzzled, did not
again come to court.
Some weeks later mother and daugh-
ter chanced to be In Paris, nnd one
day culled at Seellger's rooms In tho
Rue de Provence, but he was out.
They, however, were shown Into his
room to wait, and there saw upon his
table an nbuslve and scurrilous type-
written letter In German addressed to
the emperor. Then It suddenly dawned
upon them that the affable young man
might be the nctunl outhor of those
Infamous letters, about which ull Ber-
lin knew and was talking. It wns this
A LETTER FROM THE CROWN PRINCE'S PERSONAL ADJUTANT
TO WILLIAM LEQUEUX, POSSESSOR OF THE
SECRETS OF EUROPE.
Veaeax Nadoa,
Bar B,
Selae-et-Mar-
Febraary 10th, 1017.
My dear IQaeaxtI have iuat Snlahrd readlna the proofs of your artlclea describing
my life aa an uHlelal at the Imperial court at Poladam, and the two or
three amall errora yon made I have duly corrected.
The groea eeaodala aad wily latrlaTuee which 1 have related to yon
were many of them known to youraelf, for, aa the Intimate friend of
l.ulaa, the prlaceaa of 9axoay, you were, before the war,
rlueely associated with maay af tbooe at court whoae namee appear In
tbeae artlclea.
Tbe revelntlona which I have made, and which yon have recorded
here, are bat a fltbe of the dlacloaaree which I could make, and If the
world dealrca more, 1 ahnll be pleaacd to furnlah yau with other and
even more atartllng detnlla, which you may alao pnt Into print.
My aervlce aa peraonnl adjutant to fhe fSermaa crown prince la, hap-
pily, at an end, and now, with the treachery of Germany agalast clvlll-aatl-
revealed, 1 feel. In my retlremeat, no compunction In
espoalBR all I kaow roaccrnlas the aecreta of tbe kalaer and bla eon.With moat cordial srreetlage from
Your alacere friend,
aSlgaed) ERNST VOM HRl.TKBNnOIIPF.
nnjmi
Tko EaaJUh "Who's Who" aara of
ktaai "He aaa la 11 mat kaowledare of
tko aret aervlee of Coatlaeatal eona-trl- ea
ul la considered bjr the sovera-au- at(of Great Brltala) an authority on
nch aaattora." Aaotker aatborlty aayai
"Ptw aeoala hava baea more cloaely aa- -
saesatael with or kaow more of the
aatevBeJae; laaer auicklnery of tier
asaay tkaa he."
IjeQaeax probably kaa more aoorcea
of aecret laformatloa at hla commnad
tkaa aay temporary in civil life, aad
for tke laat all yeara the Brltlah Gov
erament kaa made valuable aae of bla
vaat atore of aecret laformatloa through
a epeefally orsaalaed departmeat with
which Lettaeuz worka aa a volaatary
aaalataat.Caul too HeltaeadorS became aa li
tlaaate of LeOaeax aeveral yeara prior
to tke oatbreak of the wart he baa beea
llvlaa: la retirement la France alace
A nana t, 1914. aad It waa there that Lelaeu received from the crowa prlace'alata peraoaal adjataat permlaelon to
make pablle theae revelatloae of thelaaer Ufe of tko HoheaaoUeraa that
tke denweraelea of tke world aright
eoma to kaow tke real, bat heretofore
hidden, peraoaalltlea of the two aoml
nant memhera of tke oatocracy they are
bow arrayed agalnat.
Trautmann Affair ::
Cause of Trouble ::
h"f"l"l"l"l"l"l"l"H"f "frf
f I VIE Trnutmann affiilr was oneI which cuused a wilt! sensation
I at Potsdam In the autumn of
1912. I became Implicated In It
In a somewhat curious manner.
I chanced to he lunching at the
In Berlin, chatting with La
roque of the French embassy. Our
hostess was Frau Breltenlmch,
wealthy Jewess a woman who enme
from Dortmund and who was spend
Ing money like water In order to
wriggle Into Berlin society. As per
sonal adjutant of the crown prince,
was, of course, one of the principal
guests, and I suspected that she .was
angling for a card of Invitation to the
next ball at the Marmor palace.
Frnu Breitenbach was lunching with
sixteen guests at one big, round table,
her daughter Ellse, a very smartly
dressed girl of nineteen, seated oppo
site to her. It was a merry party, In-
eluding, as It did, some of the most
renowned persons in the empire, among
them being the Imperial chancellor,
Bethmonn-Hollwe- and that grand
seigneur, who was a favorite at court,
the multimillionaire serene highness,
Prince Maximilian Egon zu Fuersten-
berg. Of the latter It may be said that
no man rivaled his Influence with the
emperor. What he said was law In
Germany.
Fuerstenherg was head of the fa-
mous "prince's trust," now dissolved,
but at that time, with its capital of
$500,000,000, It was n great force In the
German commercial world. Indeed,
such a boon companion was he of the
anonymous letters yon understand?
You know absolutely nothing."
Then, being summarily dismissed by
n wave of the imperial hund, I retired,
more mystified than ever. Why should
my mouth be thus closed?
When I returned to my rooms that
evening Sehunke rnng me up on the
telephone Willi the news that my
friends the Breltenbachs had closed
their house and left early that 'morn-lu- g
for Brussels.
"Where Is Seellger?" I Inquired.
"In Brussels. The Breltenbachs
have gone there to join 111 til . now tlint
the truth Is out, and his father Is
under arrest."
The emperor's fury knew no bounds.
Ills mind poisoned against the poor
old general, he hud fixed upon him as
the person responsible for that dis-
graceful correspondence which for so
ninny weeks had kept the court In con-
stant turmoil anil anxiety. Though his
majesty was aware of the actual
writer of the letters, he would not
listen to reason, and openly declared
that he would make nn example of the
silver-haire- old cnptaln general of the
gunrd. who, after all, was perfectlyInnocent of the deeds committed by his
vugabond son,
A prosecution was ordered, and
three weeks Inter It took place In
ciimern. the baron, Sehunke nnd a
number of detectives being ordered o
give evidence. So damning. Indeed,
was their testimony that the Judge
passed the extreme sentence of twenty
years' Imprisonment.
And I, who knew and held proofs of
the truth, dared not protest.
Ellse Breitenbach.
Where was the general's son the
real culprit and author of the letters?
I made Inquiry of Sehunke, of the
boron, and of others who hnd, at the
order of the conspired to
ruin poor Von Trautmann. All, how-
ever, declared ignorance, nnd yet, cu-
riously enough, the fine house of the
Breltenbachs In the Alsenstrasse still
remained empty.
About six months after the secret
trial of the unfortunate general I had
accompanied the crown prince on a
visit to the Qulrlnnl, and one after-
noon while strolling along the Corso,
In Rome, suddenly came face to fuce
with Fraulelu Ellse Breltenbnch.
BUILT FOR KING'S DAUGHTER
Famous French Road Constructed by
Louis XV to Render Travel
More Easy.
The high road running along the
edge of the plateau of Cruonne,
France, frequently mentioned In the
official communiques during the second
battle of the Alsne, and which Is going
down to history under the name of the
"Chemln ties Dames," (the Indies'
way), dntes from the time of Louis
XV.
This road, beginning at the Paris- -
Maubeuge road, about ten miles north
east of Solssons, crosses the plateau
of Craonne, a dlstunce of about twelve
miles, then descends into the vulley of
the Ailette to cross the Vuuclerc
woods to the domain of the ancient
chateau of Dove, near Bouconville,
where the Princess Adelaide, Sophie
and Vlctoire, daughters of Louis XV,
visited one of their ladles of honor,
Mine, de N'nrhonne, every summer.
The roads of the region were de
testable. Out of consideration for the
princesses a new paved road was built
along the crest of the plateau nnd from
that fact it derives the niin;c of the
Chemln ties Dnmes."
She Used Her Vole.
The Waldorf-Astori- a hotel in New
York has a maid with a voice. She
can yell louder than any Comanche on
the warpath. Recently she let loose
her voice and bellhops and porters
rushed to her from all over the big
hostelry. In answer to her cries she
pointed to one of the rooms. "There's
Leprochnuns In there," she cried, "lit-
tle devil men, with bald heuds and
whiskers, leaping over the bed in yon-
der room." "Leprochnuns," cried a
porter, also from the Emerald Isle, and
he devoutly crossed himself. "Lepro-
chnuns, Indeed," whimpered the mnld.
"There they are In there. I went In.
nnd bless my soul, if these little devils
did not go leapln' about lookln' for all
the world like Paddy McFudden's two
uncles over In Ballyshnnon. Sure, I
won't go in there again, job or no job,
With compressed Hps and doughty
manners, the little party of men went
Into the room and then, after a sup
pressed gasp, they laughed. For gam
boling about were two tiny marmosets.
"Pets, are they?" repeated the maid.
"Well, may be they're all right but
they look like devils Just the same,
and I'll have none of them."
8udden Change of Mind.
"Why in the world don't they give up
their automobile and try to pay some of
their debts?" asked the lady who was
always worrying about the troubles
other people bad.
"Probably," her husband replied,
"for the same reason that we don't
move into an apartment we can afford,
Instead of keeping up this place and
wondering how long we can avoid go-
ing to smash."
"Oh, but I despise a man who is
willing to let the world see that he's a
failure, instead of being brave enough
to keep np appearances, at least"- -
Judge.
Not Knocking at All.
"I wanted to talk to you yesterday."
"Why didn't yon call me on the
telephone?"
"It wasn't important enough for me
to go to all that trouble.''
The reformation under Hezeklnh Is
one of the bright and attractive swfs
In the latter history of the kingdom of
Israel. It wns n most thorough refor-
mation nnd God set his seal upon It
In ninny wonderful ways. Teachers
ought to give their classes a compre-
hensive view of all thnt Hezeklnh did,
ns recorded In II Chron., chapters
29-3-
I. Hezeklah'e Proclamation, (w.
The proper introduction to this
lesson would be to return to chapter
twenty-nin- anil note the restoration
of the worship of Jehovah. How It
began in one man's heart, Ilfzekinn ;
how he called the people to be clean
(29:1,r), then called upon n cleansing
of the house of God and Its restoration
(vv. 18, 10). How he called (hem to
renewed sacrifice and worship (vv.
20, 21). The restoration of the
nnd of the burnt-offerin- nnd
the result of these offerings In the
music and In the worship of the
great congregation (29, 2.8). The se-
quel of song nlwoys follows anil ac-
companies n true revival of religion.
Having consecrated themselves unto
the Lord. Hezeklnh sends out this
proclamation. The consecration of the
people, ns referred Jn chapter 29, wus
very complete. (See vv. Heze-
klnh wns n man of deep discernment
ns well ns of true piety. He saw the
moaning of the sacrifice of redemption
and put the pnssover forward ns the
very henrt-cente- r of the worship of
Jehovah. (See vv. 1, 2.) Whoever un-
derstands the pnssover, understands
God's way of salvation. (See Exodus
12:13-23- ; I Cor. 5:7, 8; Rom. 3:25, 20;
John 1 :29.) Hezeklnh did not confine
his cull to those of Israel nlone, but
extended It beyond Its borders to those
of Ephrnlm, thus manifesting the true
missionary spirit. Hezeklnh hnd am-
ple Scriptural warrant keeping this
pnssover out of its regular ortler (vv.
God Is not a God of thrte or
place. Wherever obedience is possible,
whether It be n mutter of time or not.
God approves. Hezekluh, however,
did not act upon his own Initiative,
but sought counsel. (See v. 2.) The
mnn who is the most clearly letl of
God Is the mnn who Is most enger and
anxious to know how God is lending
other men nnd will listen most pntlent-l- y
to their counsel. The fuct thnt the
people hnd not "gathered themselves
together at Jerusalem" for a long
time, might have warranted a fur-
ther delay. Not so with this enthusi
astic young king. He was not bound
by precedent, hut was anxious to
please God.
I. Hezekiah's Exhortation (vv. 7--
13). Hezeklnh began his exhortation
by culling attention to the trespnsses
of their fnthers (v. 7). At the same
time he reminds them thnt if God gave
them over to desolation because they
themselves were d (v. 8)
and yielded not themselves unto the
Lord to enter his snnctuary, which he
had sanctified unto them, they would
come under the fierceness of God's
wrath, for they had turned from the
Lord ; they hnd "trespassed against the
Lord God of their fathers." Because
of thnt trespass God had "given them-
up to desolntlon." Literally he had
made them "an astonishment." TIiIb
astonishment and desolation was c)
known, "as ye see" (v. 7). Anyonti
with eyes open can see today the deso
lation of Individuals, of families, com
munities and nntlons who trespass
against God. For a generntlon we
have had the deity of Christ aud the
inspiration of his Word called Into
question and that the Individual mnn
Is the dlctntor of his own conscience
nnd life, nnd It Is because men have
depnrted from their fnlthful allegiance
to Jesus Christ nnd fnil to obey his
command, that we see the strife and
desolation of today.
The first departure caused people to
he "stifT-necked-" nnd Jchovnh is call
ing them to repentance, but they would
not henr (see Ch. 30:13; Ex. 32:0;
Rom. 10:21). In place of this
of their henrts Hezeklnh
entrents tbem to turn ngnln to Ihe
Lord nnd not to be d ns were
their fnthers (v. 8), thnt If they will
turn ngnln unto the Lord (v. 9) they
will find compassion so that they shall
ognin enter his gracious nnd merciful
dealings. Having yielded themselves
they were to enter Into communion
with him and "enter Into his snnctu-
ary. which he hnd sanctified forever."
They were also to serve him. Most
blessed results were to follow for them
nnd for their brethren and their chil-
dren, but all of this bright prospect Is
conditioned upon repentnnce, surren-
der, communion and service, which Is
bnsed upon the fact that Jehovah "Is
gracious and merciful" (Ex. 34:6, 7;
Ps. 86:5; Jonah 4:2; Mark 7:18).
Then, even ns now, there were those
who would not yield themselves to
God's gracious invitation. As the
priests passed through the country of
Ephrnim nnd Mnnnsseh, even unto n,
they were "laughed to scorn
and some mocked" (v. 10). Alas that
they did so, as we read their subse-
quent history! Yet even in them
places there were some who "hunt-ble- d
themselves nnd came to Jerusa-
lem," and In Juduh the hand of God
wns to give them one henrt to do the
commandments of the king and of
the princes (v. 12). If we are faithful
ambassadors of Jehovah, he will bless
iir efforts, but we must exjiet-- t to lie
laughed at and to be mocked. This. --
however, does not delay the wrath tyf
Jehovah, the escaping from which
there Is remedy. The wise acccittetl
and humbled themselves: 'he fools lr
by tbe wsrside
Questioned by the Emperor.
One night about two months later
I had an appointment with Max Rein-har-
at the Deutsches theater, In Ber-
lin, to arrange a royal visit there, and
after the performance I went buck to
the palace, prior to retiring to my
rooms In the Rrausenstrasse. The
guards saluted as I crossed the dark
courtyard, and having passed through
the corridors to the prlvhte apart
ments, I entered with my key the
crown prince's locked study.
To my surprise, I found "Willie
seated there with the emperor In ear
nest discussion.
With apology, I bowed Instantly and
withdrew, whereupon the kaiser ex
claimed :
"Come In, Heltzendorff j I want yon.'
Then he cast a quick glance at the
young man, who had thrown himself
In a lazy attitude Into a long cone
lounge ehnlr. It was as though his
majesty was heRltutlng to speak with
me, or asking his son's permission to
do so.
"Tell me, neltzendorlf." pxclalmed
his majesty suddenly, "do you know
this person?" and he placed before my
gaze a cabinet photograph of the pretty
Ellse.
"Yes," I answered frankly. "It Is
Frauelln Breitenbach.
"And what do you know of her?" In
quired his majesty. "Ton Introduced
her and her mother to court. I believe."
I saw that the emperor had discov
ered something which annoyed him,
What could It be?
At once I was compelled to admit
that I had set down their names for
Invitation, and, further, I explained all
that I knew about them.
You are certain you know nothing
more?" asked the emperor. "Under
stand that no blame attaches to you."
I assured him that I had revealed all
that I knew concerning them.
"Hold no further communication
with either mother or daughter," his
majesty said. "Leave for Paris by the
eight o clock train tomorrow morning.
nnd go to Baron von Stelnmetz, the
chief of our confidential service In
France."
Then, turning to the crown prince, he
said : "You have his address."
Yes," said the younger man. "He
is passing as Monsieur Felix Reumont
and Is living at 114 bis. Avenue de
Neullly, close to the Pont."
I scribbled the name and address
upon the back of nn envelope( where-
upon his majesty said :
"Curry my 'verbal orders to Steln- -
metz, and tell him to act upon the or-
ders I sent him by courier yesterday.
And you will assist him. He will ex
plain matters fully when you arrive."
Then, crossing to the crown prince's
writing table, his majesty took a large
envelope, Into which he placed the pho-
tograph with several papers, and
sealed them with the crown prince's
seal.
"Give this to Von Stelnmetz from
me," his majesty said.
I bowed as I took It from his majes
ty's hand, my curiosity naturally ex
cited regarding Frau Breitenbach and
her daughter. What, I wondered, was
in the wind?
"And, Heltzendorff, please report to
me, remarked the heir, still lounging
lazily In fhe chair.
Bowing, I took leave of my Imperial
master, and next morning at eight
o'clock, set out upon my mission.
Baron von Stelnmetz.
I found the Baron von Stelnmetz liv
ing in a good-size- d house In the Ave-
nue tie Neullly, not far from the bridge.
One of the cleverest and most astute
officials that Germany possessed, nnd
man high In the kaiser's favor, he
had, "In the name of Felix Reumont,
purchased, with government funds of
course, a cinema theater In the Rue
Lafayette, and ostensibly upon the
proceeds of that establishment lived
comfortably out at Neullly.
At eleven o'clock In the morning his
valet, evidently a German, showed me
In.
"I quite understand, my dear Helt
zendorff." he snld, as he took from the
emperor's packet the picture of Frau
leln Ellse and stood gazing at it. "It
Is quite plain why you should have
been sent by his majesty."
"Why. I don't understand. But his
majesty told me that you would ex-
plain. The young lady and her mother
are friends of mine.
"Exactly. That's Just It!" he ex
claimed. "You apparently know but
little of them eh? or you would not
call them your friends!"
These words surprised me, but I was
the more astounded when he contin
ued :
"You of course know of those dis
graceful anonymous letters which have
been continually arriving at court of
the emperor's fury concerning them."
I replied In the affirmative, for, as a
matter of fact for the past three
months the whole court had been flood-
ed with most abusive and disgraceful
correspondence concerning the cama-
rilla that had again sprung up around
the kaiser. The emperor, the empress,
the crown prince and princess. Prince
Eltel, Sophie Caroline, Prince Henry of
Prussia and others had received let
ters, most of them In typewriting, con-
taining the most Intimate details of
scandals concerning men and women
around the emperor.
Fully a dozen of these letters ad
dressed to the crown prince he had
banded to me letters denouncing in
frii'iAiiii'ii,'iiii,'ii',iri - - -
some cases perfectly Innocent people,
destroying the reputations of honest
men and women, and abusing the heir
to the throne In an outrageous manner.
On at least three occasions "Willie"
had shown me letters addressed to the
kaiser himself, and intercepted by the
kalserin. who, In consequence of this
flood of anonymous epistles that had
produced such a terrible sensation at
Potsdam, had ordered that all such
letters found In the Imperial postbog
should be handed at once to her.
"The Identity of the writer Is the
point that is engaging my attention,"
the baron snld. as he opened a drawer
and drew forth a bundle of quite a
hundred letters, nddlng: "All these
that you see here have been addressed
either to the emperor or the empress,"
and be handed me one, which on scan-
ning I saw contained some outrageous
statements, allegations which would
make the hulr of the bristle
with rage.
"Well," I exclaimed, "that certainly
is a very Interesting specimen of
anonymous corr spondenee."
"Yes, It IsT exclaimed the baron
In Berlin every Inquiry has been made
to trace Its author. Sehunke (head of
the detective police) was charged by
the emperor to investigate. He did so,
and both he and Klewltz failed utterly.
Now It has been given Into my hands."
A Typical German Investigation.
Presently, when I sot with the baron
at his tuble, he switched on an Intense
electric light and then spread out some
of the letters above a small, square
mirror.
You see they are on various kinds
of note paper, bearing all kinds of wa-
termarks, of French, English and Ger-
man manufacture. Some we have here
are upon English paper, because It Is
heavy and thick. Again, three differ-
ent makes of typewriter have been
used one a newly Invented Importa-
tion from America. The written let-
ters are, you will see, mostly In a
man's hand."
Yes, I see all that," I said. "But
what have you discovered concerning
their author? The letter I received
bore a French stamp and the postmark
of Angers."
He placed before me quite a dozen
envelopes addressed to the emperor
nnd empress, all bearing the postmark
of that town In the Malne-et-Lolr- e.
Others had been posted in Leipzig,
Wllhelmshnven, Tours, Antwerp, Ber
lin, Wllmersdorf and other places.
The Investigation Is exceedingly
difficult, I can assure you," he said. "I
have had the assistance of some of the
best scientific brains of our empire In
making comparisons and analyses. In
deed. Professor Harhge is with me fom
Berlin."
A few minutes later the professor
himself, an elderly, spectacled man In
gray tweeds, entered the room. I
knew him and greeted him.
"Sixteen different varieties of paper
have been received at the Neues and
Mnrmor palaces," the baron remarked.
Well, I have worked for two months,
night and day, upon the Inquiry. I
have discovered that eleven of these
varieties of paper ran be purchased
at a certain small stationer's shop,
ancry's, in the Boulevard Haussmann,
close to the Prlntemps. One paper es-
pecially Is sold nowhere else In Paris.
It Is this."
He held over a mirror a letter upon
a small sheet of note paper bearing
the watermark of a bull's head.
"That paper was made at a mill In
the south of Devonshire, In England,
destroyed by Are five years ago. Pa-
per of that make cannot be obtained
anywhere else In France," he declared.
I at once realized how much patience
must have been expended upon the In-
quiry, and said:
"Then you have actually fixed the
shop where the writer purchased his
paper?"
"Yes," he replied. "And we know
that the newly Invented typewriter, a
specimen one, was sold by the Ma I son
Audebert, In Marseille. The purchaser
of the typewriter In Marseille pur
chases his paper and envelopes at Lott-
ery's, on the Boulevard Haussmann."
"Splendid !" I said, for It was clear
that the baron, with the thousand-and- -
one secret agents at his beck and call,
bad been able, with the professor's
aid, to fix the source of the stationery.
"But" I added, "what Is wanted from
me?" Why, I wondered, had his maj-
esty sent the baron that photograph
of Ellse Breitenbach?
I want you to go with me to the
central door of the Prlntemps at four
o'clock this afternoon, and we will
watch Lancry's shop across the way,"
the baron replied.
Tha Writer of the Letters.
This we did, and from four till six
o'clock we stood, amid the bustle of
foot passengers, watching the small
stationer's on the opposite side of the
boulevard, yet without result
Next day and the next I accompa
nied tha prosperous cinema proprietor
visit which, no doubt, revealed to the
bnron the young man's hiding place.
Both mother and daughter, however,
kept their own counsel, met Seellger
next day, nnd watched, subsequently
learning, to their surprise, that he wns
the son of General von Trnutmann
and, further, that he had us a friend
one of the personal valets of the em
peror, from whom, no doubt, he oh
(allied his Inside Information about
persons at court.
"When his father was arrested we
knew that the young man was living
In Brussels, and nt once went there In
order to Induce him to come forward,
make confession, and so save the gen
erul from disgrace," said the pretty
girl seated before me. "On arrival we
saw him ulone, nnd told him what we
had discovered In the Rue de Provence,
whereupon he admitted to us that he
hud written all the letters, nnd an
nounced that he Intended to return to
Berlin next dny nnd give himself up
to the police In order to secure his
father's release."
"And why did he not do so?" I asked,
"Because next morning he was found
deud In his bed In the hotel."
Fearing the emperor's wrath, th
Breltenbachs, like myself, dared not
reveal what they knew the truth,
which is here set down for the first
time and, alas! poor Genernl von
Trautmann died In prison at Mulheim
last year.
(Copyright, 1917, William LeQueux.)
WHITE LOAF IS REGRETTED
Its Successor In England Is Not New.
However, as Country Had Noth-
ing Else Years Ago.
We all mourn the denth of the white
loaf. We look with disfavor upon its
grny successor, and we think of the
dingy edible as something new "ow-
ing to the war." We have forgotten
that with our grandfathers a quits
white loaf was a rarity, observes Lon-
don Answers.
English millers hnd the shock of
their lives when they discovered the
whiteness of foreign flour. Nothing
could be produced by our mills to sat-
isfy the baker, who In turn hnd to
plense his customers with white bread
Imports of flour Increased, and nil
the British public were en-
amored of white bread.
Rumors of wonderful machinery pro-
ducing white flour In Budapest caused
English millers to visit Austria-Hungar-
The result of the deputation
was that In 1878 the first complete
plant to reduce wheat to the white
flour was Installed In Bllston.
So started the home manufacture of
white bread. We have had to bid fare-
well, not to an old friend but to on
enemy alien Invader.
Serum for Infantile Paralysis.
Drs. M. Neustaedter and E. J.
Bnnznhf describe in the Journnl of
the American Medical association ex-
periments they have been making on
monkeys In developing a serum for tho
treatment of lnfnntile pnrnlysls. The
serum Is derived from the blood of
horses. Their report says:
"The five neutralization experiments
were positive without exception. The
serum protected one monkey complete-
ly against a rather slow-nctln- g vims
of the eighth generntlon originally re-
covered from a human patient. On
account of the scarcity of monkeys
we could not make as many experi
ments ns we would wish to do. so we
report the fncts without drawing con-
clusions. We feel, however, thnt we
are Justified In using the serum in hu-
man cases, especially when human
serum Is unobtainable, and shall re-
port when a sufficient number have
been trented."
Caring for Birds In England.
Under the will of the late Lord Lu-
cas, land nnd premises In Norwalk
have been bequeathed to the Hon. Ivoi
Grenfell. This property of 3.000 acres
was acquired ten years ago by Lord
Lucas, Viscount Grey, Hon. E. S. Mon-
tague and B. Russell, all keenly inter-
ested In bird life. In order' to provide
protection for rarer kinds of birds.
Elaborate precautions have been taken
to preserve from disturbance some
young birds of a very rare species and
careful study Is made of the habits
of the colony of birds on the estate
by the headkeeper and others In the
employ of these bird lovers.
National Forests Productive. '
On the Humboldt National forest I;
Navada there are 815,740 sheep, thi
largest total to be found on any one of
the national forests, while the largest
number of catle 73.818 Is found on
the Tonto National forest In Arizona.
The average annual value of the meat
product of these two tracts Is esti-
mated at $2,000,000. Popular
Magazine.
upon his dally vigil, but in vain, until
his reluctance to tell me the reason
why I had been sent to Paris annoyed
me considerably.
On the fifth nfternoon, Just before
five o'clock, while we were strolling
together, the baron's eyes being fixed
upon the door of the small single-
fronted shop, I saw him start, and
then make pretence of IndlfTerenee.
"Look!" he whispered.
I glanced across and saw a young
man Just about to enter the shop,
The figure was unfamiliar, hut,
catching sight of bis face. I held my
breath. I had seen that sallow, deep--
eyed countenance before.
It was the young man who had sat
eating his luncheon alone at the Ksplu
nade, apparently fascinated by the
beauty of Kllse Breltenhnch.
"Well," exclaimed the baron. "I see
you recognize him eh? He Is prob
ably going to buy more paper for his
scurrilous screeds."
"Yes. But who Is he?" I asked. "I
have seen him before, but have no
exnet knowledge of him."
ine naron uia not reply until we
were back again in his house at
Neullly. Then he said :
"That young man, the author of the
outrageous Insults to his majesty, Is
known as Franz Seellger. but he Is Ihe
disgraced, ne'er-do-we- son of General
von Trnutmann, captain general of the
palace gunrd."
"The son of old Von Trautmann !" I
gasped. "Does the father know?'
The baron grinned and shrugged his
shoulders.
Then, after I had related to him the
Incident of the Esplanade, he said :
"That Is of greatest Interest. Will
you return to Berlin nnd report to the
emperor what you have seen here?
Ills majesty has given me that instruc-
tion."
The baron told me of his long weeks
of patient Inquiry and careful watch
ing; of how the young fellow had been
followed to Angers and other towns
In France where the letters were post
ed, and of his frequent visits to Berlin.
He had entered a crack regiment, but
had been dismissed the army for forg-
ery and undergone two years' Impris
onment. Afterwards he had fallen In
with a gang of clever International
hotel thieves, and become what is
known as a rat d'hotel. Now, because
of a personal grievance against the
emperor, who had ordered his prose
cution, he seemed to have by some
secret means ferreted out every bit of
scandul at Potsdnm. exaggerated it, In-
vented amazing additions, and In se-
cret sown It broadcast.
Ills hand would have left no trace
If he had not been so Indiscreet as to
buy his paper from that one shop close
to the Rue de Provence, where Ije had
rooms.
The Arrest of General von Trautmann.
On the third night following I stood
In the emperor's private room at Pots-
dam and made my report, explaining
all that I knew nnd wlmt I had wit-
nessed In Paris.
"That man knows a very great deal
but how does he know?" snnpped the
emperor. "See Sehunke early tomor-
row," he ordered, "and tell him to dis
cover the link between this young
blackguard and your friends the Brel
tenhnchs, and report to me."
Next morning I sat with the astute
Sehunke at the headquarters of the
detective police" In Berlin, and there
discussed the affair fully, explaining
the result of my Journey to Paris and
what I had seen, and giving him the
order from the kaiser.
"But, count If this woman Breiten
bach and her daughter are your
friends, you will he able Ho visit them
and glean something," he snld.
"I have distinct orders from the em
peror not to visit them while the In
quiry Is In progress," I replied.
Later that same morning I returned
to the Marmor palace to report to the
crown prince, but found that his high-
ness was absent upon an official visit
of inspection at Stuttgart
In the meantime I several times saw
the treat detective, Sehunke, and
found that he was In constant commu-
nication with Boron Stelnmetz In Paris.
The pair were evidently leaving no
stone unturned to elucidate the mys-
tery of those annoying letters, which
were still falling as so many bombs
Into the center of the kaiser's court.
Suddenly, one Sunday night all Ber-
lin was electrified at the news that
General von Trautmann, captain gen
eral of the palace guard whom, truth
to tell, the crown prince had long se-
cretly hated because he had once dared
to utter some word of reproach had
been arrested and sent to a fortress at
the emperor's order.
An hour after the arrest his majes-
ty's personal adjutant commanded me
by telephone to attend at the Berlin
Schloss. When we were alone, the
kaiser turned to me and said :
"Count von Heltzendorff, yon will
say nothing of your recent visit to
kaiser's that an august but purely dec-
orative and ceremonial place was actu-
ally Invented for him as colonel mar-
shal of the Prussian court, an exense
to wear a gay uniform and gorgeous
decorations, as befitted a man who,
possessing a hundred millions, was an
Important asset to the emperor In his
deep-lnl- d scheme for world power.
Young Man Across the Room.
That merry luncheon party was the
prologue of a very curious drama. As
we chatted I noticed that far across
the crowded room, at a table set In a
window, there sat alone a dark-hatre-
sallow, g young civilian,
who was eating his lunch In a rather
bored manner, yet his eyes were fixed
straight upon Ellse Breitenbach, as
though she exercised over him some
strange fascination.
Half a dozen times I glanced across,
and on each occasion saw that the
. young man had no eyes for the no.
tables around the table, his gaze being
fixed upon the daughter of the great
financier.
Somehow I felt a distinct belief that
the young civilian's face was familiar
to me. It was not the first time I had
seen him, yet I could not recall the cir
cumstances In which we had met.
Two nights later I dined with the
Breltenbachs at their fine house In the
Alsenstrasse. The only guest besides
myself was the Countess von Basse-wlt-
and after dinner Frau Breiten- -
tbneh took the countess aside to tnlk.
while I wandered with her daughter
into the winter garden, with Its high
palms and gorgeous exotics, that over-
looked the gardens of the Austrian em
bassy. , .
When the man had brought us cof
fee, the pretty Ellse commenced to
question me about life at the crown
prince a court.
"How Intensely Interesting It must
be to be personal adjutant to the
crown prince t Mother Is dying to get
a command to one of the receptions at
Potsdam," the girl said. "Only today
ne was wonaering well, whether you
could possibly use your Influence In
that direction."
In an Instant I saw why I had been
Invited to dinners and luncheons so
often.
I reflected a moment Then I said:
"I do not think that will be very dif-ficult I will see what can be done.But I hope that If I am successful yon
will accompany your mother."
When I looked In at the court mar-
shal's room In the palace next morn-
ing, I scribbled down the name of
mother and daughter for cards.
A waek later the crown prince and
princess gave a grand ball at the Mar-
mor palace at Potsdam, and the em-
peror himself attended.
Fran Breitenbach, gorgeously at-
tired, made net bow before the
and her daughter did the same.
4 ANOTHER ACCIDENTAL
KILLING LAST EVENING. I FOI RATESOCIETY, CLUBS, LODGES, C1KES
Here and There Orer the State
CAPITAL CITY tIEVS III BRIEF
General and Personal
Wagner-Chares- .
A very pretty wedding took place
Monday morning at the Cathedral
of St.Francia when Miss Flora Wag-
ner became the bride of Mr. Manuel
Chaves of Galisteo. The Wedding
A little tea year old girl Maria
Montoya was accidentaly shot ta
the heart and instantly killed last
evening by five year old Eloy Baca
who was playing with a 22 caL rifle,
unnoticed.
The accident occured in a wagon,
the party were returning to town
from the ranch of Francisco Delga-d- o
west of this city and one of Mr.
Delgado's sons was in the front (eat
driving.
It is sad indeed that people will
not be more careful with fire arms.
Over fifty accidental shootings have
occurred in New Mexico so far this
year, about half of them have been
fatal.
200 K. W. 7c per C W.
300 K. W.ocperK. W.
400 K. W. 5c per K. W.
Al in txeeu of the above at 4c per K. W.
SpccnA lUlea for CootrJnf.
SANTA FE WATER LIGHT CO.
DREAMS.
Roses and cobwebs and bits of gold
wove in a web of truth;
Phantoms' and fairies and mystic
spirites from the magical land of
youth ;
Goblins and elfins which float at
Attorney Edward D. Tittman, of
Hillsboro," Sierra county, wis here
looking after some legal business the
first of the week.
Tlioiton Jones Jr., and A. A. Sena,
former ununited policeman, of Las
Vegas were shaking hands with old
pals in the city this week
Mrs. Walter G. Turley arrived
from Velarde and will visit iu San-
ta Fe for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. and Mr.
and Mrs. John Cline were Rowell
during the week.
Samuel G. Cartwritfht left Mon-
day on a business trip tlirougfi the
southern stction of the state.
ceremony was performed by Kev.
night in the wake of the soft Monsignor Fourchegu. Following
moonbeams : the ceremony at tbe Cathedral an
elaborate wedding breakfast was
served at the OeVargas hotel. Cov-
ers were laid for thirty one. The
tables were decorated with masses
Warp of azure and woof of gray
of such things as these are
dreams.
The handsome new office building
of the Santa Ke Water and Light
Clanking presses and roaring cars;j0f sweet peas and daisies. Mr. andflashes that conquer space; Mrs. Chaves quests were: Mrs.
Whirring motors and flashing wings Charles Wagner. Miss Onofre Wag- -
Mrs. Nathan Salmon who has been company is nearing completion and
visiting Mrs. Moses Abousleman of will be a credit to the builders and
Jrmez Springs has returned home. the Capital City.
J. Frank Ctirns, of Wagon Mound Owing to the increasing demand
sjent a ew hours in the city Sat- - for short orders Manager Lupe Her-yrJ.- tyof the Coronado hotel hason his way home from Albu- - rera,
cidrd to keep the dining room open
C. A. BISHOP & CO.
Mrs. George H. Van Stone is
attending tbe National Summer
school of Music at Lake Forrest, Il-
linois.
The Bible tells us that Naomi was
580 years old when she got married.
Surely that ought to be some con-
solation to the bachelor maids.
?
wings that pass by a space; lner of El Paso, Mr. and Mrs.
deserts reclaimed andjVes, of Galisteo, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
sown, where the tint of the newAkers, Mrs. A. B. Renehan, Mrs.
wheat gleams; ijake Levy, Mrs. Ella Worley, David
Smiling faces and happy homes of p. Levy, DeForest Lord, Miss Er- - OLDEST INSURANCE AGENCY IN THE OLDEST CITY
sucn tnings as mese are areams. Mestine Delgado, Miss Josephine
until after midnight henceforth.
What an uncertain stumbling for- -'
A.ird in tin dark life is To busy Carlos. Ditfneo has the contract
2
in j.j l,;- - Hersch, Norma Hampel, May Thomp zFIRE INSURACEr i;i in L I WUCU HUH .III.V IIIH r rw.t
with the tmwded It nr to fear to to erect the new brick bungalow on IMrs. W. R. Lindsey, chairman of
- ; ison, i.ucy inompson. cxiquiathrongs; faces fcMwj Wi Afjn HaoId q, of Cleveland,L'ncoln avenue for Col. Venreslao the Woman's Auxiliary to the Mate
C.miril of Defense is busy sendingJaramillo, and work has already be- - for a backwoods boy; A..im ru. t ;ua ru. SURETY BONDS!x LIFE INSURANCE11 . J 1 I .ln" .'an? 'y ,ne s" T out tbe pledge cards to thetn visit her poets to complete by first of with the plans
lv. or die
Mrs. Antonio
left during the
parents Mr. and
(v Estancia.
keepers in accordance
lOi.mg .nouMmi. rc.ea.cu Marf?arito Chave,( Mrs. Frances Pe.
shame-sha- me wh.ch great love; MiM Io,a chaves Miss Rosarito
redeems
- Chaves, all of Galisteo. Miss. Ur- -
Mrs Victor I.ueras, October. of the National Conned of Defense
and Mr. Herbert Hoover National
food administrator.
CLASSIFIED
4. 4.4. !
F. B. Atwood and family spent a
few davs in tie city during the
eek the guests "f Mr. and Mrs.
F. A. Tack.
Saturday a little son arrived at
the home, of Former Congressman
and Mrs M. C. Hernandez, Hillside
avenue. Mr. Hernandez declares
that he will be a staunch Republican
and might be president of the Unit-
ed States.
FOR
INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE, SURETY BONDS
HrwrnT sula Madril. of Duran. Thomassuch things as these are Nicholsoni of Chicago. A brilliant
Jeered by a world. that their dreams reception and dance followed at the
have built, scorned by the little bride's home on Water street which
mind; was beautifully decorated with quan- -
Out in the realms of the unborn tities of cut flowers and potted
years treasures of light they find; plants. The bridal couple left late
Dwellers in clouds they explore the Monday afternoon for Los Angeles
heights, and seek for the hidden where stiey will spend a fortnight,
streams after which they will be at home af- -
Dreamers are they, but their dreams ter August 1st at Galisteo.
come true, for the world has been
HELP WANTED.A. F. James, director of the Tax-pver- s
association, left this week on
official business in San Miguel and
V counties.
SALESMAN Tn appoint Agents far great-...- t
Automobile Tractor on market. PosiRev. U. E. Farley and Mrs. Farley
dollar com- -tion open is with ft millionarrived from Albuquerque Monday.
Rev. Farley is devoting his entire returns and goonr.in v. Offers excellent
SEE 8future. Write giving references. Suite 2310,l.ilirrtv Tower, N. Y.
built by dreams. " rraysw uaraen.BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
Last nieht. as I was wandering inWilliam Edward Rose. II AY WARDthe path of dead years, I entered the
y to
.
my Mother's
...
heart.
T--l
There- -
;Picnic in Santa Fe Canyon.
Mrs. W. E. Lindsey and guest Miss. time and energy to the prohibition
Soe J Reid, of Chicago and Mrs. movement in this state, which the
Walter Danburg visited Stanley the 'prohibitionists expect to carry by a
letter part of last week large majority this fall.
M.iiiager F W. Drake, of the Santa Dr. Clinton Costeniale, of March
P irhnri Tie and Pole company at Chunk, I'a., Dr. E. L. Maxwell of
Tres Ritos v as a visitor in the city New Orleans, La., Or. R. H. Mc-- a
few davs during the week. Lanahan, U. S. navy and Dr. J. L.
Kessler, dean of Baylor University
f P McNulty, who for several of Waco, Texas, were visitors in
TRANSFER INITIALS for tnon--
oirraming automobiles, trunks, etc.
Agents, write for manufacturers'
prices. Save 100 per cent. EstablishGlobe Decal Co., Jer-
sey City, N. J.
in 1 tounn a uaraen oi r loweringSeveral of the girls and boys of the PHONE 52 WI
FOR SALE Central New Mexico.
Cattle and location on National
. J. a. a au M. al. J. .at. - A. .at. .a.T T 9 V W V V V 9 ITTForest. All year grazing. Littley ",rs was manager ot
me i umujr .irtum rv. timing wccr,
t'irauoise mines at Cerrillos, is here! feeding necessary. Abundant water.
.roefmui old friends this week. Miss Frances A. Veitch, sten- - onlouraphcr of the federal forestry of-- 1 Brass, Shelter. Full particularsMexico
younger set enjoyed a picnic in the Prayers. Prayers of bright hued
''"P' were tangled amid the mormngSanta Fe Saturday.conyon glories. Prayers born of patient
Yoemen Meat. tears, shed when I had tried her
A meeting to hear reports of the sorely, sparkled like dew on purple
National Conclave was held by thejpansies. Memory prayers of my
Yoemen in the Odd Fellows hall babyhood were cuddled away in the
Monday. pink tipped petals of a rose. In a
dainty lady slipper, I found the imDrama Class. print of my first baby shoes. Her
The Drama Class of the Santa Fe dreams of my childhood lay asleep
Woman's Club met Wednesday at in white anemone. Prayers for my
the home of Mrs. Frank Clancy on purity knelt in the cups of the hya-Paia- ce
avenue. icinth. Buttercups held her smiles;
and a blue bell tinkled her Mother
Dance at Library Hall. pride. A shy little wish for my
A delightful evening was spent by comradeship hid in the heart of a
the young people at a dance given violet. Daffodils fashioned her hap--
reuuest. No. 31, care New
State Record.R. W Heflin. appriaser
for the fice here was transferred to Albu-- n
nth district of the federal farm cpierrpie and left Monday for her
loan bank of Wichita, Kansas, left new post of duty. Miss Chapman, of
Tuesday for Albuquerque on official Denver has arrived to fill theitiou vacated by Miss Veitch.
SUMMER TOURIST
RATES
AUTO TRACTOR: For a limited period,
we offer the agency for the most wonder-ft- il
Automobile Tractor on the market.
Cost but $195.00 We have received thous-
ands of orders and to agency appointed
we will give him those orders In his ter- -Tderalnre I'ouault fr.. state eamei Captain Fred Fornoff. a well known twarden,
ern part
has returned form the south-- 1 Albuquerque citizen, received a card rimry: a mi commission! tour meimm.
of the state and spent Sun- - from his nephew Fred Fornoff stat-f- of profit! advertise fot himl freesi tock
Mr. Ro'ianlt and daughter ing..."f am on my. wayt east."et Uiwiiii''.,;, yourself and makeilnv UiMl at the Library Hall inursoay mgnt py tnougnts.' . write or wire Luce Auto rower The Garden's fragrance blended in
,
55 Liberty St., N. Y.or
the Pecos. investigating captain rornoit rounu jug mon-- y,
that the younw man had joined the Tractor C
fnsc Dinz son of Dr. and Mrs. To-i- S. Army and is now in France. PERSONAL
by Miss Sarah Hall for the Girls'
Friendly Society.
My America Club.
The first entertainment by My
America Club for the benefit of the
Red Cross, which was organized by
Mrs. J. M. Diaz will be given this
evening at the home of Mrs. R. C
Ely. on Don Caspar This is for a
to her delight in me, swayed with
the fluttering butterflies, then play-
ed at hide and seek among the
Flowering Prayers.
Mabel Howe Rupert.
The Sunday Concert.
The Sunday afternoon concert will
so M Piar of this city, is now with MARRY for sura success try hundreds
,he 35th ( S Provisional Aviation; Dr. Edgar L Hewett is expected to UA Syconnti'.'icorps stationed at Fort Kelly, tian visit the Normal Lniversity at Las particulara free; Successful Cupid Mrs.
Antonio Texas. 'Vei'a and deliver a lecture to the Cappel, The Home Maker. Box 757 Oakland,
students in the near fture. Doctor r"'if Nn- - a
Karl deputy forest Hewett was the first president of MARRY IF LONELY; for re'ulti. .try me;
sup'erv r, is in charge of the Pan- - the institution and has always mani-- l, Ji
rhuelo station during the absence tested a keen interest in its sue-- 1 iHUhle; years experience; descriptions free.li rr r? if ;c 9o.au nn mii.'n. "The Successful Club", Bo 556, Oakland,
be given this week at i oclocic in
worthy cause and an interesting ;the Scottish Rite Cathedral by Miss
program has been provided and the ciraibel Fischer, soprano, and Miss
e'.il weeks' leave attendance should be large RedREAL ESTATE WANTED.Dr. George N. Fleming, who was a . Ramona Beckner, organist. Thepublic is cordially invited to attend.Cross contribution will be 50c.
ri t ft a - 1 . Program.Wis Hersch accompa-
- member of the second state legisla- -' WANTED Information and terms
n'-e- h.-- little cousin Miss Elsie tore, from McKinley county, and who re)ative to ranch of 5,000 to 10,000;
... . . I ,L!. 1. I I I'.! i:.i XT - ... . . f . ..loursSaturday morning the Municipal ;Gav"e Md"nne,
. 'a.. t.. ....r.;.. ,b:Cantilenet. tarlv to tier ica nc nomc nni wee nus ucen living iu minueii, iicvaua, acres witn plenty oi siock water. Cellarsand friends for the past two years, has return- - No. 16. State Record, Santa Fe, N. M ividirvci limit i nit oujiiivvj v m. Marchand will visit relatives
tin re for several days
Pontificale Gounod Miss
BecknerState Council of Defense was openert to isew Mexico ana located at WANTED Full details and -jThe call ofWatrous, Mora county, ed to the public and will be con- -
ducted from 10 to 11 A. M. every Ave Mar,a' from Otello VerdiMiss FischerNew Mexico was too strong for himSibyl Hunt and Miss I.eila lion rcgariiuiK irf'gc nin.i.sin New Mexico. No. 20. Care StateOallahei were the guests of Major to remain permanently away. Saturday morning on the west side
CALIFORNIA
I San Francisco, Los Angeles, San Diego
$56.05 $46.05 $6-0-
X Returning via Ofdea or Salt Lake $M.7I
T Returning via Portland or Seattle $S1.7t
X On Sale June ISth to September Mth, HIT.
X Return Limit October 31st, 117.
I Visit the GRAND CANYON, $7.50 addi- -
I tional cost for side ride, Williams to
t Grand Canyon and return.
I EASTERN TOURIST RATES
DENVER, COLO WM
I COLORADO SPRINGS
X PUEBLO, COLO
I CHICAGO, ILL. SSM
ST. LOUIS, MO. , MS
X ST., PAUL MINNEAPOLIS W.7S
NEW YORK, N. Y. (Standard) 7J5
X NEW YORK, N. Y. (Differential) S4JS
BOSTON, MASS. (Standard) eTK
BOSTON, MASS. (Differential) KJS
I WASHINGTON, D. C, (All Line) SJ
Date of Sale, June 1st to September 30th, 117. Limit for returnf passage, October 31st, ltl7, eaeept that tickets to New York and
f Boston at above rates, good for M days from date of sale, not toX eaeaed October 31st If17. k'4iU
Berceuse BeaumontRecord.
reaiTestate for sale. ieeand Mrs. A. W. Morse, of Albuquer-que the latter part of last week.T'ley have returned home. E ldenelcradle SonsVhubeVt-Miss'Beck-Mrs. Mabel Yardley and Mrs. A.M. Hoy arrived from. Taos Wednes-day and spent a few hours in the The Government needs Farmers aswel' as FiVhters. Two million three nerRachmaninoffchildren and other amateur garden- - Fll,ods of Sprumers who have an over supply of Romance Debussy
vcireiables. fruit, etc., who desire
to dispose of same. The Bird of Wilderness
Horseman
Miss Fischer
Mrs Robert M Scott and little city on tncir way to Aiuuquerque. hundred thousand acres of Oregon ft
dnighter Winifred of La Junta. Mrs. Yardley will go from there to California Railroad Co. Grant Lands.
Colorado have arrived and will Los Angeles to spend two or three Title revested in United States. To
spend several weeks visiting at the months at the coast. Mrs. Hoy willlTe opetied for homesteads and sale,
home of Mr and Mrs. William M. EO to El Paso, Texas - for a few Containing some of best land left
Srott Don Diego street. weeks, returning here to visit with in Tjnjted States. Large Copyright- -her sister Mrs. Staplin. e Man. showing land by sections
r--i
..J.
Maiilev. formerly a po-- , Mrs. W. E. Lindsey, Mrs. Walter !?n,? t"?0"??;
State Federation Contention. M.V, berti
All club women will be interested An ;Sfrom Lesto know that the next state federa-Marc- h "Be"feyer--
tion convention has been set for
October 2 to 5, and the Woman's The Methodj5t Aid Society of LasClub at Gallup is the hostess thisCritceg an(, friends had a j0ny time
year. The members are hard at Monday afternoon in their church
work for the convention ... . .a ai sj
pillar resident of Santa Fe, who left w i i i .i iiaii, cievdiiuiiit, iciuunaiuniTt . : I r T - C n n L T n n rl chere several months ago to go '".A c.,lo Co),j., irosipaiu um imi, u.ai.i .u.business in W.nslow, Arizona, was in - ... . Locating Lo., fortiana, uregon.
on plansihe city during Hie weelc on his ... . ' . V parlors telling how they earned ijuwav east to enlist in the U. Army. 'V ; ; " "of the " INVtsiMtma--ti raso real cs- -ing, attended by most people' and entertainment ot tne large num-ber of Club women who are ex turned in that afternoon to be paidon the church debt. They sewed,ate investments pay well. Increaof the community at which regis- - sing values. Future assured SomeThe first issue of the New Mexico pected to attend. The business ses- - set hens, made "smear case," baked. . . a aw,r w- -. a week tiublished by "" " d things on hand, indicate sizeSuch meet-- !. t ...,.-
-i ;..,'in.ni and mml sions will be held in the MCKiniey hread in act did most anythingcounty court house and the evening Lh ouM ,0 make money. Re.
meetings in the Gallup opera house. fre'hment. were ,erved after theings
are a fine thing in an educa-fo- r ,ist McCutcheon & McCutcheontional way and m bringing about a 81S Min. B1(, Ej paso, TexasKutfap f anrf tnr inrnllv and
tne council oi iiirfinT us ap-
pearance Tuesday. Guthrie Smith, a
well known newspaper man, who is
press agent for the council is the
editor.
canthroughout the state. IFOR SALE 55,000 acres. 2,000
program concluded of how it was
done, and these energetic women
went out and borrowed $500, more
vhich finished the subscription of
Silver Anniversary.
The reception and dance given by
the Woman's Board of Trade at
be irrigated. Good grass, plenty of REDUCED RATES TO MANY OTHER POINTS IN THE UNIT.ED STATES AND CANADA
For particulars call on or address!
Sssntm FV N. M H S. I ITTZ. AmnL
Walter G. Turley, county highway water, R. R. runs through it. $2.75
Pleasant Whitwell, of Joplin, Mo., superintendent for Rio Arriba, Taosjper acre. Title perfect. Easy
purchased the brick bungalow and San Juan counties, arrived hcrejments. No. 22. Care State Record.
their building Monday night to ce- -i ooo to the debt on the church
lebrate their silver jubilee was a building. This will be paid by more
deemed success ana enjoyca uy :WOrk on the part ot tne womenowned by lieorgr Pietzel on Marcy Monrlay night trotn veiarne and lett WANTED Ranch of 8 000 to 10,000
treet which was built last spring by the following! day in company with aaaaTSan aiaT. Oj VO m WW O 00m ea an evo snaani sw ew j aana) vae vmjacres. Must have good grass anawater. Will not Py any fancy pricesNo. 15. State Record, Santa Fe, N.
M.
Contractor Reingardt. The consi- - ;Thomas Hughes, superintendent of
deration is reported to have been the state penitentiary for Rio Ar-ov- cr
$3,000. ;riba county, where arrangements will
Miss Onofre Wagner, of El Paso,
arrived the latter part of last week
to attend the wedding of her sister
Miss Flora Waorner to Manuel Cha- -
Ives, of Galisteo. Miss Wagner may
large attendance. ine interior oi
the Board of Trade building was
converted into a bower of beauty,
masses of flowers and ferns were ar-
tistically used in decorating the
rooms. Delicious refreshments were
served and the music for the oc-
casion was the best to be had in the
casion was the best to be had in the
city. Receiving with the president
Mrs. A. B. Renehan were the past
presidents, present vice presidents
and charter members of the board.
decide to spend several weeks here
owing to the delightful climate as
the weather is intensely hot in the
Pass City.
When in doubt what to say the
wise thing to do is not to say it.
FOR SALE Best sheep proposition
in New Mexico for sale, including
4,000 ewes, with lambs, fifty bucks
and some registered ewes, jacks
and outfit, fine 240 acre ranch with
good paid up water right, 160 acres
in alfalfa, 48 in oats, buildings,
machinery and full outfit; also in-
cluding summer range rights and
leases as well as winter range leases
$50,000. cash will handle, balance
time. Aztec Realty Co., Aztec, N.
M. No. 25.
jbc completed for the work on tne
Teikins ration, oldest son of At- - proposed new road between Abiquitl
torney General and Mrs. Harry Ticrra Amarilla. The work will
Patton arrived during the week for he done by the convicts employed on
visit with his parents here. Young the state farm in that county, who
Patton is employed in the Santa diavc finished the seasons planting;.
Rarbara Tic and Pole company at j Captain J. E. Reinburg, state sen-Tr- esKitos. jator fr)m rona Ana county expectsjto leave soon for a station either on
Dr. J. I.. Kessler dean of Baylor tl)e Atlantic or Pacific coast to
of Waco, Texas, Mrs p cntcr service in the U. S. Navy, hav--
Bagley, of Walton, Ky. and Mr.ing been recaned recently. Captain
and Mrs. C. H. Barnes, of El Paso, Rcjnburg served in the revenue cut-Tex-
spent an entire afternoon the ter and coa5t guard for several years.
CAPITAL COAL YARD
Swastika Coal, Cerrillos Coal, All Kinds
Steam Coal; Madrid, N. M., Anthracite
Coal, Madrid Smithing Coal, Cord and
Sawed Wood, Factory Kindling.
NEAR A. T. & S. F. DEPOT PHONE 65 UAINlarier pari oi tasi ween m mc mu-
- He wa, an experienced sea captain
they" found intenselyseum which before entering the U. S. service.
interesting One of his sons is serving as an of-
ficer in the navy and another is at
FOR SALE Garage Fine oppor-
tunity in garage business, well es-
tablished, big repair storage and
auto livery business, fireproof build-
ing 50X60, business growing rapidly,
will sell business and rent building
or sell building also. Good reason
for selling. This is a fine opportu-
nity for the right man. Aztec Realty
Co., Aztec, N. M. No. 24.
West Point. Three of his brothersThe state board of medical exam- -
Inert met at the capitol Monday. The are in the service, one with General
following doctors were in attend- - Pershing in France, one serving with
ance: Dr. E. E. Bowdle, Silver City;the English fleet and the other
Dr. N. G. Frazier, Tyrone, Dr. is an officer in the navy,
rah E. Coker, Albuquerque, Dr. Jo- -
seph S ..p"s, Albuquerque, ur. H. FOR SALE Corporation Laws ofAustin Stroup, Artcsia. New Mexico. Price 25 cents. State
Record, Santa Fe. New Mexico.
Adjutant General James Baca, of
the National uuard ot New Mexico, U'CIC
Captain Charles M. de Bremond,! M FIE tUWAHUb &
rninniiiiHer of Ratter A and Maior ATTORBEIS-AT-LA- W
MEN YOUNG WOMENYOUNG - - -
This
Announcement Concerns You,
To aid those whose plans tor an education have been altered or
made uncertain by our entry Into the Great War
The University of New Mexico
AT ALBUQUERQUE
WILL OPEN THE 1917-19- 18 UNIVERSITY YEAR
Monday, October 1st,
Instead of In August, as Heretofore.
This change is one of several war-tim- e measures which wm
make the University of New Mexico more efficient in war than It
has been In peace. It gives YOU sixty additional days to arrange
to attend your state university this year and begin to acquire that
thorough education which alone will equip yoa properly for highest
service to yourself and your country.
Remember In War or Peace, Trained Men and
Women Adrance First and Farthest
for detailed Information, WRITB TODAY an David S Boyd,
Preaident, iUbuouero.ee, KM.
A. W. Morse came up from Albu-
querque to confer with Governor W.
Make These Hot Day Enjoyable
There is Nothing More Refreshing
when one is hot and "dry" and fatigued
than a drink of cold, sparkling bever-
age. f
CLIQUOT
Gingerale
Sarsaparilla
Root Beer
Lemon Sour
Orange PhosphateBirch Beer
WE HAVE THEM ALL
K A U N E ' S , Phone26
OFFICEt
Corner Palace 4k Weakington Ave
Santa Fe, New Moiico.
E. Lindsey Monday afternoon on,
the question of recruiting the Na-- j
tional guard to the required war
strength.
DELGADO SHOE CO
Everything that yen bay
at our store is bargain, not
that it is marked at a low price,
bat because of the high stand-
ard of quality that it contains.
We have and always will
give our patrons the best mer-
chandise obtainable. The price
on everything will be the lowest
possible.
But how can we sell the besf
quality of merchandise cheaper
than anyone else? That is easy.
We do not have to pay high
rent, and we are satisfied with a
mall margin of profit.
Whoa you sum ap all of
these facts, yea will plainly sea
that we are trying to ran this
atore on a basis,
sharing the greater percentage
of ear profits with ear eaatosa
EDWARD R. WRIGHT
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Spits Budding
Santa Fe, New Mexie
J. H. Watt and company, under-
takers, have received a handsome
Motor Hearse, something entirely
new in this city. The most fastidious
can have the satisfaction and plea-
sure of making' their las't trip in this
world to the cemetery in a strictly
up to date conveyance by motor.
Possibly before long an aeroplane
system will be substitute. Then thejourney to the cemetery can be eli-
minated and we can fly straight to
heaves or a submarine may be used
la case our passport do aot call for
tko kappy lead.
L F. MURRAY M. D.
' PHYSICIAN SURGEON,
CITY PHYSICIAN
X. RAT
m. HE 17 MEXICO STATE RECORD
GENERAL STATE KEWS OFFICIAL STATE KEWSOffiea Firs Door Weet of Pi Ztl Saa Pi
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